



'March 9 ........ 49.3 30.7
March 10 ..............46.0 30.4
rrccipitation, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
March 9 ....... nil 2.7
March 10 ........  trace 3.4
Pi-ovfnciaJ Librnry 
I oriodicfiis D(;pV. 
Parliiinienl Bid;/.'
M;3y .K)
. : . Clouding over this after­
noon — Cloudy on Saturday, 
with a few light snow showers 
—Not ipuch change in temper­
ature — Winds southerly 15 
Saturday morning, otherwise 
light—Low tonight and high 
tomorrow at Penticton, 32 and 
44 degrees;
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Herald Publishes Next Thursday 
With Souvenir Coverage Oi Vees
The fact that Vees will be returning to Penticton next 
Wednesday will cause a change in the regular schedule of 
Herald publication.
The usual Issue would ordinarily come out on that day. 
But in order to bring its readers views and news of the home­
coming celebrations as speedily as possible, and to include 
an all-round souvenir coverage of the Vees on the gala day, 
tlio Herald's publication will be delayed until Thursday. There 
will be no publication on the following Friday.
So next week, unless there is some further change in 
Vees’ return plans, the Herald will come out on Monday, March 
14, and then on Thursday, March 17.
Tlie week after that will .see resumption of the regular 
Monday. Wednesday, Friday publication.
Two Year Term
A highway, accident early 
Thursday in heavy fog near Tren­
ton, Ontario, took the lives of 
three air force., men including 
Graeme Corson, ^e 22 years, 
who graduated |irom Penticton 
High School. /
Word was received by parents 
of the dead man’s wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Garnett, and Mrs. 
Garnett left by plane later in the. 
day -to be with her daughter.
\ Mr. Corson was born in .
Kamloops and lived here.
V with hi.s parents,, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Cofsbh, now of; 
Kevelstpke. After gradua^g; 
.from school lie Utek hls;
, teacher training and'star^ ; 
■a career at Kandoops. ' ^ ^
I 'Due to his wife’s illndss'he'left 
^I'Kamlpops ■ and caine; 'to: j^nttetqn 
Wiibrer they resided^' time
m 7 Witb'Mr. and Mrs,/ Gaic^tt. L^t 
year lie joined the' RC^F-:.;j: ...
(^^■''HeTs' suiwived byrlus
son, his parents ahd^ a’ yodfiilbf 
brother. Following ni^^tary.Asfe^ 
vices at Trenton, the body/^U' 
be brouglit here for interment.
-rit A convicted horse Ihief, Eddie 
Kruger, was told by Judge M. M. 
Colquhoun in County Court yes­
terday that he was “contempt­
ible in his actions and evidence.” 
Kruger' was sentenced to two 
years in the penitentiary.
Another man, Danny Eneas, 
was sentenced to one month in 
jail on the same charge.
In passing sentence, Judge 
Colquhoun said the crown 
had proved Its case and that v 
Kruger was evidently at­




“Arrived Paris safely—all. party complete and well 
— regards to all — arrive home Wednesday.”
That wa.s the wire received by Vees’ secretary Mike 
Mangan this morning from Cl'em Bird, the club’s presi­
dent.
There has been no change in plans for the balance 
of the Vees’ itinerav y. Following their visit to Paris they 
will fly to London for a game against Harringay Racers. 
On Tuesday morning they leaVe London via TCA, ar­
riving at Montreal that evening, and leaving at 12:05 
a.m. Wednesday, arriving at Calgary at' 10:15 a.rn., 
leaving there at 1 :1.0 p.m. which would bring them into 
Penticton at 2:45 p.m. next Wednesday, on the regular
arrival schedule time. ^ __________________
Meanwhile, plans will nea.^ 
finalization following a meeting 
of the welcome home committee 
called for tonight.
Thousands of out of town
m
Background of .the case con­
cerned a mare and colt, property 
of Max Ewart, former game war­
den, According to evidence, the 
mare had previously been owned 
by Fred Watts ahd branded by 
his partner, D. P. Rogers. The., 
mare ;later was owned by Jack 
Howard . and Norman Holmes, 
both oi Summeiiand, before - be­
ing sold to Mr,'Ewart. ’
Mr. Ewart' said the mare had 
given birth to a colt and he had 
made arrangements wi^h the ac­
cused to pasture/ the animals'. 
Next 'time He saw them they 
wer'e in a corral owned by Alan
ilyhdman. V ■ ' ^
Mr. Hyndman told of buying 
the^fterscs froun the two me^and 
shoy^: !a Ifill! of sale and 'jcan- 
celled (jheqiies. - 
rAii/DAC; appeared
for vtlie erb^ini ^Ue ; was
handled by Edgar Dewdney.
V "x
'£•1-.
“AND THE VEES WERE THE GREATEST of them all,” says .Geoi;ge Cady, team 
manager, as he lines up:the Penticton Vees world hockey pennant along with^two 
others he has been responsible■ for getting out. On top is Kimberley Dynamiters, 
who took the Allan Cup in 1935-36 and went on to the world championship the f^ 
lowing year. Trail Smokeaters followed in their steps,'putting^tReir^^^^ the
national mug in 193T-38 season and the world championship in 1939. It s amazing, 
"said.George, “three world hockey champions in a province wjere they^ont^yen 
have freezing weather half'the year.” The Penticton Lions Club will have/5 
of the pennants fo> sale beginning at tonight’s hockey game for, as Wes, Menders 
put at, aigift to'the team, add crowd color for the TV cameras
and photographers and-C^uvenir: for the:Tans.’’:..- a'v '
Famed Sqentist As !^g Kih^in
Dies InLondon'
LONDON, (BUP) —t Sir Alex- that William (Silent Bill) Sem- 
ander Fleming, the discoverer of enlck told him the name of the 
penicillin, died today at the age czar of the city’s underworld nar 
of 73. ;* I cot^ps racket.
Sir Alexander made the histor- Constable Joy Haywood s^id 
ic discovery in 1942 when, by bc- ]:iamed Jacob Leonharc
cident, a bit ol, mold fell into a gg. His testimony
saucer filled with germ culture. courtroom at Semen-
Sir Alexander examine!^ the mat* Jpj^«g preliminary hearing on a
orial under a microscope and fsaw charge of trafficking In ner- 
the germs wore dying.'- ^ cotlcs.
Carrying Leonhard, meanwhile, is in hos-
he developed penicillin, the drug 1 —jmi rocovorinG from a gang-
lhat land-sty attempt on his life. Ho
vents mulliplltatJon of bacter a I blown , out of his car by a
in the human body. dynamite bomb and his right leg
1 was amputated in the hospital.
Bids Accepted On 
Flood Control
people are expected to sw<dl 
the crowd of home town funs 
in an enthusiastle a(!claim 
.. never before witne.s,sed here.
As man.v as .50 cars will come 
from Spokane alone, join­
ing a car cavalcade of Am­
erican well wishers at Wen­
atchee. Coimtiess numbers of 
persons from the coast and 
interior points have Indicated 
they will be here to join 
in the celebration. Full cov­
erage will be provided by 
newspaper.s, radio, television 
and newsreel cameras, includ­
ing Life Magazine which has 
intimated it -will send photo­
graphers to cover the event. 
“The cuiriulative impact will 
be simply terrific,” is how Aider- 
man H. M. Geddes, chairman of 
the committee .summed up the 
reception plans to date.
An unusual touch will bo pro­
vided as local residents dig into 
attics and basements for Christ­
mas tree lights which will be dis­
played in windows in the form of 
a “V”,’ much more than a hint 
that this celebration will far .sur­
pass • anything of the Yuletide 
season, . •
^kite, the Vees’ 
colbrs; will ■ predominate. , ‘ ‘We 
have enough crepe p.aper and de­
corations to bury the town,” re­
marked Ivor Haddleton /. of - the 
:; (GontihuGd on ;' Page Thffee;)';
Gibson Resigns 
Legislative Seat
VICTORIA, (BUP) — The re­
signation of Liberal MLA Gordon 
Gibson from the legislature left 
British Columbia’s soldom-quiel 
political scene in a turmoil today.
Speculation was rife about the 
ensuing by-election which must 
be held within seven months.
' The burly Liberal from LHlooet 
rewrote the Province’s ^ history 
books for the second time in 
three weeks yesterday when he 
resigned from his seat and said 
there was “a denial of justice” ih 
the forest management system. 
It was the first time a member 
had resigned while the house was 
in session. .
Gibson, a millionaire former 
logger, said he would “take the 
i.ssue to the people” and seek re- 
election. He had charged three 
weeks ago* that “money had talk­





All those roolin’-toolin’ Pen­
ticton Vees fans who want 
something green and while 
and complimentary and loud 
to tie onto llielr cur bumpeis 
or stick in tlieir windows when 
the World Champions come 
liome Wednesday, can gel 
what th(’y want by going to 
the lliid.son's Btiy, Doi;otliy's 
Gift Shop or llu! Sports Shop 
aiifl paying a niekle.
Five eonts Will buy .‘i set of 
three banners with the,words 
WELCOME HOME CHAMPS 
on them^ largo green letjlei's 
on a white background — eacli 
banner measuring twenty by 
eight Inches.
■j'here are 3,000 of the ban­
ners— or 1,000 sets — avail­
able, and they are on sale 
starting today and lasting un 
til th^y. run out.
Attempt To EstabSish 
RCAF Helicopter Base
G.- W. Bolton reporte*d,> to the 
Penticton Board of - Trade last 
night that his group, the Indus-, 
trial committee, is continuing to 
press foi’: the establishment here 
of a perfhahehf hdicppter






First steps toward installation 
of traffic "islands”, and, later 
new traffic control signals at the 
Westminster-Front-Main street 
intersection were taken thi.s 
morning. Location mark.s for the 
i.slainds are being worked out, . 
and the two islands will be in­
stalled almost immediately.
.One of these will be a small 
one between the Red Gross build­
ing, on Main street, and the Tri-' 
angle Service. The other, a lar­
ger one, will be somewhat to the 
east of these, and almost directly 
in. .front of the ^Penticton Tiro 
Hospital triangle.' V
•:The work on the new sighed 
lights is also /gxpected to • be un­
derway this m^onth.
Prime Mihister’ Louis. St,; 
■ent-"arid"'Premi!ei'‘¥W. . Ar D 
met'are^amqng, dignitaries ;inyl|^l 
here forUhb VeesV homefpminjg.
Board Favors.
WorkOnChanhel
OLIVER - - A lK)om in Oliver’s 
c'cnnomie life was touched off 
this week wht'H the Interior Con
Further-succo.ssful bids on Ok 
iiii.'i vYiviv VY..V-., w.v ^..vv..u. I anagan Flood Control projects 
tijieling Company of Penticton have been reported by the office 
.set up headquarters In the .vll* hero this week.
Inge to (!lear right-of-way for Ihe One of.these, that for clearing 
new river channel. ' and grubbing a portion of llte
, Tin* Iwn-hundred and fifty foot river ehannol area north of Os- j>(>ntieton aniu’ yisnniH v.<uiiwi- 
right ol'-wily strolehing through oyoos Lake, together with anolh- „ia he had found it quite easy to 
the .Smith Okanagan valley from or .sector between “Mile 12" and j "follow 97 to Rendclon". Any 
Miielnlyre hltiff to O.soyoos Lake Vas.seaux Lake, has been award- 
will have a ero.ss-seetlon of Chan- od to Interior Contracting Co, of 
iM'l and dykc.s. It w)!! stralgltlon j Penticton for $28,000.
The low bid (or excavation of
Unanimous support for a reso 
lution, "That this board favors 
the retention of the name 'High 
way 97’ rather than the‘use of 
any other name for the trunk 
nortlvsouth highway”, waS pas 
sed by flic Penticton Board of 
Trade at its meeting hero last 
night.
The resolution was advanc­
ed by U- J- Jardy, chairman 
of the tourist committee, and 
president of the Ante Courts 
and llesortH Association, who 
polnteil ont the disadvant­
ages of a ehange of name 
and the advertising value of 
the existing one.
- Percy 'rwcedy, member of th( 
Bella Coola board and guest o 
the evening, said ^thnt ho ,hnd 
li-arned ;it first hand of the val­
ue of I lie nuiTKM'lcal nppolatlon, 
■IS wlien lie wanted to come to 
Pentict fter v iting Callfor
Penticton Board of Trade went on record last night 
as opposing the new machinery tax on grounds that it 
is a discriminatory measure, has no relationship to abil­
ity to pay, imposes a* heavier tax on those facing mach­
inery assessments and will have the effect of discourag­
ing new machinery purchases. x
ett The motion stated: “Be it re
SUMMERLAND -- A Pontic^ 
ton man is in. serious condition
Fprinsurance
The sponsors of the Fruit 
Growers Mutual Insurance Com­
pany Act have received word 
from Frank Richter, MLA for 
Slmllkamecn, that the act has 
Tecelvod third reading In the B.C. 
legislature.
They are fhoreforo taking the 
necessary legal slops to place 
the new company In a pusKlon 
to enter the field of general in- 
surnnao on behalf of tlio fruit 
lndu.stry as and whon.llicy deem 
conditions warrant.
solved that this board of Trade, in Summerland Hospital with 
In general meeting, join with multiple fractures, following a 
other representations that have spectacular accldept about two
, .. 1. - • 1»- _ :____ ___J _ 1. -V# __II--'____^.«U ^|Tbeen made throughoutVthe pro 
vinco and in, this resolution re 
cords its dl.sapproval of the prin 
ciple Involved in the taxation of 
machinery.
In moving the, motion, G.
W. Itolhm, eliairnmn of the 
board's Industrial committee, 
(lointed out that some types 
of mmdiincs will be taxed 
while . others will not. “For 
example,’* Im said, “a pool* 
room pays no tax hut a 
howling alley does.”
Support for the protest came
and a half miles north of Wc.st 
Summcrland yesterday after­
noon. Injured was John Mollor.
His car skidded, went over an, 
embankment for a distance of 
about 200 feet and came to rest 
on its wheels, almo.st completely 
demoll.shed. He was thrown 
frorh the vehicle.
The accident occurred as Mel- 
lor was travelling towards Pen- 
tlclon and look place at llio sumo 
point where "Chuck” Young, also 
of Penticton, was klllo'd' last full 
In a similar mfshap.
A number of men working (m
BY SID GODBER
MANNHEIM, Germany, (BUP) — Ten thousand 
hockey fans, RCAF personnel, American troops, ^and 
German citizens — saw the newly-crowned World Hoc­
key champions, Canada’s Penticton Vees, defeat the 
RGAF Flyers, ’13-0, last night. .
—----------- ------------------------------ -tK The Vee.s, who flew in from
I Soest after playing two games
(lul llte Okanagan River from 
IIH meandering eourso, reclaim 
lijg land for shore «>wnorH and ro- 
Ih'Vlng Ihe lower arena > from 
spring floods.
1 taVsna ami Wade, a Vancou­
ver ('\i)siruction firm, have the 
canlrHCt for excavation, dykes 
anti rlp\ap prolecllon.
It is the intention of conlrac- 
tors to hh'e Oliver men wherever 
|M)SSll)I(*.
two miles of channel In tiu! Me 
Intyre Creok-Ollver area has won 
the eontraet for this wmk for 
Dawson and Wade lJd„ whose 
bid was $123,000. 'I'hls portion 
extends from McIntyre creek 
southward to a point altouf two 
miles north of Oliver. A furlhei 
eonlrnel for the .section bet ween 
this work and Oliver will ho call 
cd soon.
ither (k'slgmilion would havt; 
uided eonftislon, such as he 
lound existing with respect to 
■imne other rtaids.
The feeling of tlut hoard will 
>0 made known lo tlte provincial 
'pjvernmenl.
Klwanls Club me arranging 
dances in the Armories, Canadian 
Legion, lOOF I hill and a square 
dance at the cafeteria as iiart of 
the welcome for the Vees,
from Ralph Bulman of Vernon, Mho corner whore the blacktop 
,guest speaker at the moellng. Ho meets the old road, witnessed the 
.said ho had actual knowledge of accident.
firms that had planned on ex- Ironical Is the fact that as po- 
pandlng operations to Include lice dug through the'Wreckage 
H.C. hut who have soltlod In Al- they found rubble and a .sales- 
borta to escape tlio five porconl man’s card hearing Ihe late Mr. 
tConllmiod on Page Four) ' Young's name.
Parents Consent 
To Polio Vaccine
'“The largo,St pre-school regis­
tration of youngsters I have ever 
handled m Penticton,” was the 
comment of D. P. O’Connell, ele­
mentary school principal, follow- 
hig Wedne.sday’s registration a 
Scout Hall.
Of 211 youngsters, 205 brought 
con.senf cards for the Salk polio 
vaccine, which was the reason for 
early rogistralion. •
This follows closely the over 
wliolming number of youngsters 
In gradq one who last week 
brought conson( cards for the 
vaccine program.
Fli'sl Injection will take place 
aliout April 18.
with ah all-.star'team from the 
First Canadian Infantry Brigade, 
were surprised on ' arriving at 
Zwelbrueckch to learn the game 
was billed for Mainnheim, 65 
miles away.They were more su.r- 
prksod to skate out and find one 
of the biggest crowds they nave, 
ever played before.
TRAVEL WEARY
The Vees, not in lop coMdiliou’ 
and travel weary, had no troubk! 
tripping the Flyor.s. It was 3-() 
at Ihe end of the first period arid 
8-0 at the end of the .second, 
'rhore were only two ponallkjs.
Honor was paid to the Vees 
on their arrival at Zwolbrucckeii 
In an RCAI'^’transport plaiw 
when a Sahrejet formation fiy- 
Ing in a close “V roared over- 
(Contlnued on Pago Fouri




Boalrd Members Like Red. White 
Jlnd Blue Ice Cream. " V" Biscuit
lU'fl, while (iiul blue de.H.serf Is quite palatable, especially 
wlicn II signifies the Vees’ victory in the world hpekoy tourii- 
anuMii.. Board of Trade members were served lee cream In 
llu'sc colors at their regular mooting last night, with U a “V" 
.slutitcd lil.scull, which brought smiles of appreciation from 
ineinlicrs f«a' this timely delicacy.
“Thirc years,ago this hoard entertained a group of young 
men, Tliey wore the Penticton Vees who had Just flnl-shod 
I heir first’ season In the collar," rccallod Board President J. 
,1. van WInkelaar. “Now wo and all others wish to honor thorn. 
VVe llu ill as wc salute our boys. Therefore, I n;3lt you to join 
me in a toast to the Penticton Vees."
Union Director 
To Speak Sunday
''r('fi Dowling of 'roronto, Cnn- 
idlan Direetor of the United 
Paeklngliouse Wca’kbrs of Amer­
en (CIO), will addi’esH a speelal 
necllrig of local 333 in the lOOF 
tall, .Sniuifiy al 8 i).m.
Mr. Dowling is president of 
lu) inlernatlonal Union and «i 
nemlier of tlio exaeitlive board 
f the Canadian Congress of La- 
)OI’.
A1.SO In alleiidunce will he 
^Jiain Rlc'lies of Calgary, west- 
•rti (lli'eet<n’ of the United Paek- 
ngluaise Workers,'
Heavy siiAw In Ooqulhalla Pass 
leralled a train this morning. A 
vreeklng unit Is at the scone and 












CHESTER CEHERSTRANI) of..,ACK UTOOKS or StooUV cm. -’""N,, “J,, ‘!n''n™moUn'L- SmKVd‘''w .mo’l'nSrte ®ln ilnS,-ScwlnB M„chln» C. H„y».
era Shop says, "A 1 people “'’f « ^ te «£g e ute^ ^ the tom-isf, trade because we “Ou.' hyslness Is qu to removed
Interested in bonoflt from the Tourist trade, know how our sales volume from the tourist trade but wo d(.
eluding tourists, Wo bollnvo it Is because It moans "^c)®ascd bisi bonem ^ Hubserlbo to 1umi).s In the lourl.st season. Wo roallzo an indirect benefit and
just good business te sup,K,rt B To Pen- U o KtIcTot^BTard oT ’ eSme.’d therefore wo are pleased to Hub-
m,"ro«7 Jlllf‘SdT mt'ToiSt Tourln“„." -I"-' or Trade Tourist arto
Bureau." ■ Buiouu.





Tonite—'2 Shows 7.00 arid 9.00 p.m. 
-Confinuous from 2:00 p.m.
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Regular Admission-^Adults 60c - Students 40c - Child. 20c
Msn. AHendance Nite — Tuss. Folo-NIte
•••
Po I io-^ V accine 
Discussed At 
W. 1. Meetins
NARAMATiC — Immunization 
against poliomyelitis with Salk 
vaccine was defined by Mrs. An­
na Mason, public health nurse, at 
a well-attended meeting of the 
IMaramata Women’s Institute on 
lilonday evening in the commun­
ity hall. Mrs. Mason, in addres.s- 
ing the group, explained the pro­
posed plan as recently announced 
by the Union Board of Health at 
a meeting of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit. It is planned to im­
munize only children ages five 
and six, as they have the highest 
attack rate for the crippling kill­
er, polio, and this will use up the 
supply of va^^^^^G ^^'Gt will bo 
available.
Several matters of intere.st 
were pre.senled during the busi­
ness portion of the meeting. A 
number WI members volunteer­
ed to assist with ushering at the 
shews to be presented on Friday 
and Saturday evenings in the 
community hall by tlie Naramata 
Players.
Plans were finalized for a skat­
ing party on Thursday evening 
in the Penticton Memorial Arena 
and an invitation accepted for the 
coffee party to follow at the 
home of Mrs. Donald Salting.
The WI members: also decided 
to accept the invitation, to visit 
Valley View Lodge • and be tea 
guests at the senior citizens’ 
home.
: Miss Dorothy Britton, Summer- 
land, will be the guest speaker 
at the next meeting of. the Wom­
en’s Institute on April 4. She will 
demonstrate ■ the new fruit pie 
fUlers recently produced at the 
Experimental- Station.- Also of 
I particular interest at : the April 
meeting will be, an apple pie con­
test with Miss Britton as judge.
Mi
Assembly President .Qf B:(3
(cial
Visit To. Redland > Lodge
Representatives from, Oliver and Summerland lodges 
were among the large-number present when Mrs. Dor­
othy. Ward.i president of the Rebekah Assembly of Bri­
tish Columbia, hade her official visit to the Redland 
Rebekah Lodge No. 12V on Tuesday evening in the lOOF 
Hall. Prior to the opening of the lodge session, a banquet 
was tendeiW the Rebekahs by District of Penticton 
Oddfellows Lodge under the chairmanship of Frank 
Evans. ■
Mrs. J. W. Hutcheson, noble'*^ 
grand, welcomed the-of ficial visit
EASTER BONNETS? Oh! No, only a preview of millinery creations, all self- 
.styled, to be worn at the Gyrette Club’s “Mad Hatters’ Tea’’ on May 14. The orig­
inal models pictured here were among the many worn by Gyrettes at their installa­
tion banquet bn Wednesday evening aboard the'SS Sicalnous as a novel entertaih; 
ment* feature. From left to right are Mrs. J. W. Watson, installed current term pres­
ident of the Penticton Gyrette Club; Mrs. Allan E. Mather^ immediate past presi­
dent, and Mrs; Juan Puddy, another past president, who officiated at the installa­
tion ceremonies. The forthcoming annual spring tea to be held on the Sicamous will 
be convened by Mrs. F. D. Kiay.
ors and other guests and intro 
duced Ml'S. Campbell Culler, dis­
trict president of Summerland 
and Penticton, and her suite of 
officei'.s. Among the latter were 
Mrs. Ward, assembly president; 
Mrs. Agnes Hampton, assembly 
secretary; Mrs. Ruth Caldwell, 
assembly conductor; Mrs. F. E. 
Atkinson and Mrs. B. Taylor, past 
presidents of a.ssembly; Mrs. W.
I. Belts, past assembly treasurer 
John Macklem, past grand master 
of .Saskatchewan Lodge; Wesley 
Manning, past patriarch of Pen 
ticlon lodge; J. A. Sather, deputy 
of this district, and Campbel 
Cutler, district deputy. .
An impressive highlight of .the 
official visit was the dedication 
by Mrs. Ward of the officers’ new 
regalia after which she address­
ed the lodge using as her theme 
“Kindness, Key to Friendship”.
At the conclusion of the Re- 
bekah’s closing ceremony, cof­
fee and cake was served to the 
many present by their dinner
host.s, the Oddfellows.
Dining the afternoon the as| 
sembly president, visited the sief 
and shut-in membeiYS and wal 
entertained informally at an olT 






” V - j 1 FREE i ''' ^ i''
-BEER
WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR^PHONEBESURETO: 
?SPEGfFY YOUR brand: 4658 ■■■■' '
1 pilsener; U.B c. bohemian' -
a CASGADE, OLD STYLE; LUCKY 
li LAGER, RAINIER, OLD. COUNTRY : 
H- ALE,-BURTON type ALE, 4X STOUT , 
g s.S. STOUT. 9.B
1. ; V,.
1 • ■ .'■"'.■’{VV
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
' Control Board or by the GbVernment of British Columbia.
' J '
Film Showing And Tea 
By CARS Auxiliciry
Women’s Auxiliary to, the Pen- 
tmtoh branch' Cahadiah Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society spon­
sored the showing of films on 
Wednesday afternoon in the 
United Church hall for the enter­
tainment of the city’s senior cit­
izens and arthritic patients.
More than a hundred , were 
present to view the films, “Your 
Alberta . Vacation*’ and “America 
For Me”, shown by E. W. Aihos. 
Serving of afternoon tea refresh­
ments concluded' the enjoyable 
entertainment; : -;
Transportation-, to, and from the 
church halt was provided for the 
guests, by a number of interested 
citizens who were , called upon to 
substitute at the last moment for 
the Penticton Fire Brigade, who 
owing to a fire call, was unable 
to fulfill its promise in this re­
spect. Among , those providing 
transportation were Mrs. R. A. 
Patterson, C. ^ M. Finniss, P. K. 
Simpson, W. G. Hillyard and J. 
Johnson. -
Grand Guardian Visits 
Job’s Daughters Here
A school of Tinstr'uction ’ was 
conducted by Mrs. Marjorie Bur­
nett, of Rossland, gtan^ guardian 
of the . Internatiprial . Order of 
Job’s Daughters, \yhileT in Pentic­
ton recently to attend the regular 
meeting of Penticton Bethel, No 
16, held in the Masonic Hall.
Prior to the ' ppening of the 
lodge session, a large number of 
parents, Job’s Daughters and the 
guardian council participated in 
a pot-luck supper ih - the social 
room of tihe hall.. * '
' Miss Shirley - Myers, honored 
queen,. presided, during the . eve-, 
ning, when Miss- Judy Littlejohn, 
of Narahiata,V vva,s ’ initiated into 
Job’s Daughters.^ V-' -V - '
Considerable ’discussion . cen­
tred around plans for, the forth­
coming annual “Pussj^, Willow” 
tea to be held by ffie, ’oefhel on 
March 26 in the Masonic Hall. 
A bazaar will also be fea'tured at 
the function.'
Five members of the local 
lodge are planning to attend the 
Grand Council of Job’S Daughters 







Mrs. C. S. Burtch has, returned 
to’ Penticton after spending' sev­
eral weeks in Vancouver.
tw*
Gyrette Club members wearing the newest in^pring 
nqillinery, a preview of models sufficiehtly novel and 
original for their “Mad Hatters’ Tea’’ on May 14, pro­
vided a gaj’' and festive.nbte to th club’s installation ban- 
ouet on Wednesday evenih'y aboard the SS Sicamous.
Visitors from the Qsoyoos. Gy-^ —------- -
rette Club' were among the 60 
present for the enjoyable occa­
sion when Mrs. Juan Puddy, a 
past president, officiated to in-^ 
stall the current yea:r officers 
. Assuming the office of Gyrette 
Club president for the ensuing 
term was Mrs. J. W. Watson; 
succeeding' Mrs. Allan E. Mather;
Others installed were Mrs. Gra­
ham Knight, vice-president; Mrs.
Jack Pearson, secretary; Mrs. C.
T. Mangan; treasurer; Mrs. J.
Russell Jordan and Mrs. F. D.
Kay, two-year directors; Mrs.
John Pearson, jr., and Mrs. L. H.
Hill, one-year directors.
At the close of the evening’s 
formalities, the members parti­
cipated in a social hour high­
lighted with a parade of the 
“Mad Hats” and a very enjoyable 
entertaininent.
' Prize for the most unusual hat 
was awarded Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow 
wearirig her original model“Wif- 
fenpoof”. , s *
NAEAMATA—- The Women’s 
ederation of the Naramata iUn- 
ted Church has made a change- 
n the date.of the “Irish Mulligan 
Stew” supper originally planned 
for Wednesday evening of next 
week. In 'order not. to conflict 
with the welcome home celebra- 
tions for the Peiiticton Vees be­
ing: held at that time,’'the supper 
has been advanced to Tuesday, 
March 15. . It wilk be held in the 
community hall from 5 to 7 p.m, 
under the, convenership of Mrs 
Frank Lukton and Mrs. A. L. 
Day.




® Quality Work 
161 Main St., Penticton f
iTyoio
IWWWI .
rnilH ROAITID iN THIWHOLI RIAR- 
AIrwoy's mellow flavor U tlflhtly 
sealed In the world's finest package 
—the whole coffee beani 
PRIIH OROUtiD THI MOMENT YOU RUY 
—you know Airway Is truly fresh, be­
cause you grind it yburttif of your 
Safeway store I
eOlTI LIU RIR ROUND, TOO-AIrwa/s 
roaitor*to»store delivery system and 
store-grinding saves you up to 104 a 
pound over other leading coffeesi,
AT SAFEWAY
Oliver Teen Town
OLIVER —• The Oliver Teen 
Town Club Is holding a badmin­
ton tournament tomorrow start­
ing at 9:00 a.m. In the SOHS 
gymnasium In Oliver, This tour­
nament will consist of thi’ee cla.ss- 
es; 14 and Under, 16 and under, 
and 18 and under. Ages will be 
taken as of October 30, 1954. 
There will be hoys and girl's' 
.singles and doubles and mixed 
doubles In each class.
It Is not necessary to be a Teen 
Town member to enter this tour­
nament. Entry foes will be 50 
eifls lor u single event nnd/or 
throe events for $1.25, 
rhore wlU be a "Victory Dance" 
aYter the tournament. Billets can 
be provided for those unable to 
return after the tournament or 
dance.
If this tournament ls,n success 
it will be an annual event,
NARAMATA — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Evening 
Circle oi the Women's Federa 
tion of the Naramata United 
Church will be. held on Monday 
evening at 8 p.m, at the homo of 
Mrs. R. A. McLaren.
fpberry blobsqms and can­
dlelight in ■' Christ Church 
Gathedral, Vancouver, made 
a: lovely setting for the mar­
riage of Muriel Lebta Pachal 
and' (Jerald Robert Miller, 
who will take up, residence 
in this city .following a 
honeymoon in ^be Kooten- 
ays and.. Okanagan Valleyll 
centres.
. The.^bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs; Allan Pachal, of Vancouver, 
is a 1955 graduate of the Van­
couver General itospital' School 
of Nursing, and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Mil­
ler. ’■
Gowned in pearl white satin, 
.the bride wox'e a heirloom pearl 
sunburst, broach which had been 
worn by .four preceding genera­
tions of brides in her .family. The 
bridal gown, fashioned with em 
plre waistline arid scalloped ba­
teau neckline, cascaded to a full 
cathedrar train.
A fine tulle veil misted over the 
bride's shoulders and she cnjrled 
a white prayer book graced with 
a shower of while orchids and 
hyacinth blooms.
Miss Ellen G. Pachal attended 
her sister as' mald-of-honor and 
MI.SS .Shirley I. Barnett was 
bridesmaid. Their Ice blue bro 
ceded satin frocks were styled In 
the bnllerlne length with empire 
waistline, bateau neckline and 
short sleeves.
The little flower girl, Miss 
Clare L. Mayhew, woi-e an Ice 
pink brocaded satin full length 
dress, The altondnnls carried 
bouquets” of lee pink carnations, 
Best man was Roderick Turner, 
Beverley G, Burns and Philip 
Waters ushered the guests.
The wedding reception was held 
nt the homo of the bride's par­
ents where Lawrence H. Brown 


















NARAMATA — Miss Juanita 
Reece, lyric soprano from Port 
land, Oregon,' presented a very 
enjoyable concert on Monday 
evening In the Leadership Train 
Ing School. While In Naramata 
for the oonoert, Mlsa Reece was 
a guest at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs, Don K, Paris.
CWL March Tea Plans 
Finalized At Meeting
Fish from northern laltes In 
Manitoba and Saskatphowan are 
hitting the big time—- markets 
In Montreal and New York — as 
a result of the pushing of: new 
rail lines Into Manitoba's 
rldon-Lynn Lake area.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Catholic Women’s League 
was held last week, In St. Ann's 
Parish' Hatl with president Miss 
Grace d’Aoust In the chair.
Plans wefre finalized for the 
forthcoming tea on March 19 
and a nominating committee tvns 
chosen to iprepare a slate of offl-‘ 
cers for elections to be held at 
the/next monthly meeting.
Rev. Father J. A. Jackson had 
planned: to show films of his re­
cent tr'lp to Ireland, but owing lo 
1/ uu I thd 'limall attendonce at the nrioQt- 
/Shor-I Ing.ddcldeato postpone this 
a later date.
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A. J. Leslie
In observation of Educational- 
Week, the’ following remarks by 
A. J. Leslie give the * parents’ 
point of view:
As you know, this is Education 
Week, and while we all consider 
it our duty to see that we give 
our children a good education, 
too few of us realize that our re­
sponsibility goes further than 
this. I believe that if more of us 
■' would consider ejttending our 
own education, our children 
would benefit also.
I don’t mean to imply that we 
of our generation are not well 
" educated, because we are, but 
what cv far cry from our school­
ing to the educational standards 
‘ required today.
While, to a great extent, the 
same subjects are taught today 
as we took when we attended 
grade and high school, the. man­
ner in whicli they are taught is 
. altugellK'r different.
Our schools of today are con­
ducted, not only to teach the 
cliildren, but to make it interest­
ing for them, and to make them 
feel Unit they themselves want to 
allend.
They are also designed to make 
our children fegl lhat they have 
a responsible place in life, which, 
in my estimation, is one of the 
greatest ways of making this 
country a better place in which 
to live; one that will prosper and 
take a greater place in the world 
of affairs in every way.
But to achieve this ultimate 
aim, we must remember that the 
responsibility of educatiori should 
not be left only to the schools and 
■ school teachers, but should be
out responsibility also.
You may say at this point, 
“well, I am doing all I can to see 
that my children are being 
brought up'right, that they are 
polite and attend school regular­
ly. What more can.,1 do?” ,
There is one thing we can all 
do to help ourselves and our 
children to increase our, know­
ledge. This is to attend our . Par­
ent Teachers Association meet­
ings each month.
These meetings give each and 
everyone of us a better and clear­
er insight into the modern met­
hods of schooling. *
They also give us a chance to 
put forth our own views, to ask 
questions and hear the questions 
and views of others. At the same 
time, they give us direct con­
tact with our children’s teachers, 
who are always ready and will­
ing to answer questions.
At those meetings, also, we 
have the opportunity of seeing 
the modern school rooms and 
some of the appliances used in 
the schools of today.
This in turn gives us a bettor 
insight into what our modern ed­
ucational system is doing for our 
children, and thus lncrea.ses our 
own education. It also gives us j 
a better chance to understand 
what our children mean when 
they come home from school and 
tell us what they were doing in 
classes on any particular day.
So let’s get together and, make 
every week Educational Week— 
not only for our children, but 
for ourselves.
MO, KIOTHIM’ fUNWy 
EVER. HAPPEMS OM 
THI3 MACHIME.' TH’. 
tlTTLE .CUTTER JU£T 
A kEEPS eOlM’AROUND, 
^ ■ AMP AROUNP ALL 
DAy-AND IF.IT 
DON’T you SOON 







TO GET SOME 
FRE5H IDEAS 





TH’ ONES HE 
DOES MAKE 
HE PUTS A 
BIS FAT SUy
runnin’ it
TO HIDE ALL' 
TH’ CADCETS/ 
HE SOT OUT 
OF HANDLIN’ 
'EM-NOWHE’S 




What student government is^ 
and how it teaches young men 
vnd women to live in a democ- 
■acy highlighted remarks , by
is very often no easy way out. 
That a group • of young people 
can sit down and work out a sol-
t Y/
Co|ir. 1955 by NEA S.rvlci', Ine. T, M. B«l!. U. 8. P.'l Oil.
, , J.RWILLIAM!>
THE lost: ART 3-11
Letters to the ediUir must carry the name and address of tl^e 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publication but preference 




WON AS “FEEE MEN”
, Re Elaine Johnson and her ar-




.(Continued from Page One) -
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
one of the Jaycces’ committee in 
i charge of decorations. Large 
strings of green and white will 
be placed between light standards 
and decorations are being made 
available to merchants.
Wayne Lougheed, president ofj ution to a problem in a dern.ocra- 
the Penticton Senior High School 
Students’ Council, in the follow­
ing address during observation 
of Education Week.,
What is .student government?
Why do we use it? I will attempt 
to answer these questions using' 
our school as an example. We 
are given the privilege of student 
government in order that we may 
learn how to live in a democracy!
In May or June of each year an 
election is held to select a presi­
dent, vice-president, secretary, 
treasurer, athletic chairman, so­
cial convener and A.L.S- chair­
man. This is the nucleous pt the 
students’ council for the follow­
ing year.
Tn September one boy or girl 
is elected by hi.s or her class to 
be on the student’s council. Also 
at this time a boy and girl from 
each grade is elected to the ath­
letic and ALS councils. The'ath­
letic council, under its chairman, 
looks after all activities pertain­
ing to sports. The ALS or arts, 
letters and sciences’ council, un­
der its chairman, is responsible 
for air the fine arts activities, in 
the school. The students’ coun­
cil meets once a week. Each coun­
cil has a teacher sponsor who 
guides it in its discussion of prob­
lems.
. For the athletic council, Mr.
Boyd, head of the' physical edu­
cation department, is the able 
sponsor. Mr. Halcrow, vice-prin­
cipal of the school, is the spon­










« fjets und&vway in si^ Okanagan .communities* next* Mon- 
^day and'lasts until Marbh 20.;;;.
Tlie coivference is A cooperative effort for missionary 
interest aiid Christian fellowship of over 30 churches in 
Enderby-, Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton and. 
Salmon Arm.
Six out.standing mis.sionary^ . - ' .
. speakers from different missions,
vyorking in diffei;ent parts of the 
vvprld,' will, address combined 
audiences' in each centre. Each 
speaker will participate but once 
in each place, and it is plahned 
that movies or slides will be 
' ^v .;.}shown each nightr * <
IK r ^ ,V Speaker in St. ' Andrew’s Frps- 
I ;* fA l^yterian Church dn T’enticton on
Monday evening will be ::^bert 
Dyk, who has spent 11 ye^s in 
Mexiaq and ' filans to return to 
the field in June. All meetings 
take place at 7;3b p.m. J
On Tuesday night in'the First 
Baptist Church speaker will be 
Reverend D. Walters, of Japan. !
...fiL Church of the jNazarene on
B get ca big 
lift • • • in .my 
looking carS
Cariboo Trail Association, whose 
interest is the promotion of the 
tourist trade through the interior 
of British Columbia, wish to ex­
press their appreciation of your 
supporting editorials, both in the 
fall and more'-recentlyi regarding 
the numbering of Highway-97.
bur purpose in promoting the j 
number of B.C. O'? in continuation 
of .U.S. 97 (which commences at 
'Weed, California), is merely to 
facilitate a travelling route for 
tourists.
' Rather than attempting to un­
derscore the historical road 
names along the route, these have 
bfe'en included in our promotion; 
in addition to which, the name of 
our - organization itself perpetu­
ates. the names given to the route 
from, early pioneering days,
/• J. D. BEWS,
.. Canadian Secretary,
'• KeloWria. • ^ ’ - ■ -
the Vees in particular.
I have listened to all the cham­
pionship games over the’radio, 
and read every scrap of news | in the arena, 
about it in the press. As,I saw it; PLANS
Main street in the 200, 300 and j students’ council we have Mr. 
400 blocks will be painted in I Pritchard as the teacher spon- 
green and white stripes and cari- sor.
catures of the players at least 
six feet in height will be placed
the Vees played their games in 
Europe and won a§ “Free Men” 
all. the accounts given over the 
radio and in the press were also 
given by free men, without fear 
of any reprisals and as they saw 
the game.
It calls for a big laugh, to think
There has been no change in
According to the constitution; 
the principal has the right ’ to 
disallow any motion that he 
thinks would harm the school ih 
any way. However this is seldom
If you plan on remodelling your attic, you;il do g better job • 
with Sylvoply-^ond, at surprisingly low .cost! ' The • smooth- 
sanded panels ore easy to apply, easy to point, and Sylvoply 
is such a versatile material, you con 'e'se it for walls, ceilings, 
cupboards,, boilt-ins, valances, sub-flooring, or unaerlay—rin 
fact, the whole job con be done with eosyJo-work Sylvoply.
„( our vees as "p.olltWal hockey
to cooperate so as to avoid a 
traffic congestion.
players” as E. Johnson seems, to 
suggest. One thing the Vees Jiave 
done is to show thousands,^ may­
be millions of people that the 
Russians are not invincible, 
neither have they omnipotence.
The Vees-set out to win,honor 
and play for Canada.-They did, 
God bless them, and I for one, 
am very proud of them, as I am 
sure is every other loyal Cana­
dian. ’
. - Mrs. Edna M. Croonabs,
Penticton.
parade plans under guidance of used. We follow the constitution 
the Canadian Legion. Only offi- very closely; Anything the coun­
cial cars and those provided for cil wants amended in the consti- 
the players and their families will 1 tution must be put before the stu- 
be allowed at the airport. StepsUt'ut body and pa:ised by a two- 
are bein^taken by the ^CMP to j thirds majority. Anyone in the 
that the.se regulations are student body can have an amend-
■ ment made but it.must be passed 
through the council before going 
to the students as a whole for
Starting point of the parade 
will be at -Fairview Road and
\
NOW'S THE TIME 
TO GET RID OFi 
y Fender and 
body denli ; 
y ruit spoil 
y scratched patnl
You'll get more driving pleasure
Drive your car in tomorrow. 
We’ll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wait.





TS8 Main • Phone :3141
"•   '  ......... J*' V"'  
An Open Door 
to
Health and Peace
Wril ingH Mini, rnvonl Iho nclual 
Ht’icnco of ChriHtinnity, end 
Wicri’li.v hnvo mount the dlfToi*- 
etico belwmin nieknoH* ,iind 
h(iHUh,l’jiiliiro nnd huccohh, un- 
roHt nnd rich Hiitinfuction for 
MioiiHnndn,' nro nvnilnblo for 
you nt Mm mmrtiHt Christian 
ScioiH’o Rouding Room.
Hero tho Biblo and tho 
Clirintinn Hclonco textbook, 
•'.Scioiu'o nnd Mdnilh with Key 
111 Mm HcripturcB’f by Mary 
• linker Kddy—coiitidninif tha 
coniiMcto cxplonation of 
CliriaMnn Scionco--bb well aa 
other Clirintian Scionco Ktcra- 




HI.") I’Hlt view Ruiul Of wrilb 
I’.D. Rox :ii)7, IV’iitb'btti
Intnimiiilon roncfinln* cluirth iirvlcei,
.StiMKil luui ftw'public Ifcwref 
cbo evniliible,
...... II ............. I, INI .....' ....... .......^
•EGBERT DYK 
... conference speaker
[Wednesday speaker»will be Miss 
Mutchkee of Egypt.
On Thursday in the Church of 
the Foursquare Gospel, Reverend 
H. W. Waldock of Ethiopia will 
speak? while on FHday, Reverend 
J. Manley of Brazil whl be speak­
er in Bethel Tabernacle.
At the final'rally in the Church 
of the Nazarene at 3 p.m. Sunday, 
speaker iviH bb Reverend R. Scott 
of India.
'fhe picturesque thatched roofs 
of the English countryside are 
gradually giving way to slates, 










The Editor, : ' : '
Penticton Herald.
Perhaps yqur con-espondent 
Elaine Johnson in Wednesday’s irriifnv
Herald ip her ' letter , headed ^ Herald 
“about sportsmanship” displayed rokoki.k OR 
a lack of that, desirable attribute 
herself in attacking the Penticton 
Vees Hockey team, quote '“of 
bragging, insulting and prejudice 
unequalled before” unquote.
.poach Grant Warwick, when 
importuned by newspapers re­
porters before leaving for over­
seas for his opinion of the team’s 
chahees in the World Tourna­
ment said; “We’ll do our be.st. If 
we are beaten it will he. by a 
better team.” No bragging there.
Grant Warwick, in building a 
team which in two short years 
has won the OK Valley champion­
ship, the British Columbia title 
and the Allan Cup emblematic 
of Dominion supremacy, showed 
not only is ho the best coach in 
Western Canada ' but a 1 true 
sportsman.
Elaine Jolinson’s strictures on 
Foster HowlM’s announcing I 
will admit and, 1 believe most 
Penticton fans will agree wlMi 
mo, that wo would ralhor have 
listened to tho final game broad­
cast by our own Davq^ Roogclo.
Elaine's last paragraph that 
the USSR In winning Jast year 
and losing Mils year, have .shown 
us true sportsmanship is ralhor 
silly. The Russian national loam 
draws from Ihe he.s'l skaters of a 
huge populiilion suhsldl'/’.od by the 
state, practising sl.s hours daily 
for a lot longer Minn tlie Vees 
were able lo afford luid with 
hockey slicks two Inches longer 
(loesn't apjieal lo my Idea of 
•siiortsmiiiiship,
1 am quite sure if F.lidne .lohiv 
son will gel together with roach 
nriml Wiirwli’k, president Clem 
Bird inid Duve Roegcle, wlK'ii 
they ret urn she will have now 




why do we have student gov- 
J *1. +« ernment? Any'Student who has,
pnvaege of being on a coun? 
cil has learned to govern in a 
dernocratic way. They must learn 
to rule wisely, arid to keep the 
interests of the students at heart.
ROEGELE OR HEWITT?
Who is the best broadcaster? 
Personally I was very disap­
pointed in Foster Hewitt’s meth­
od of broadcasting.
He may be considered a profes­
sional map at his job but in my 
opinion he is not a patch up on 
Dave Roegele.
He seems to want to scamper 
from one end of the ice to the 
other .without any interest w;hat- 
ever in tho midplay — leaving the 
listeners, in complete ignorance of 
what is goinfe on, and all we 
know was that the puck was 
eithei’ near the Vees’ goal or ,it 
was near the Russians’ goal, with 
very little’or no information as 
■to what wa.s going on in mid­
play.
. This was my observation of tho 
broadcasting of Mr. Hewitt.
Now let me give a well gained 
plug for our own Dave Roegele. 
Tho man who,seems to miss noth­
ing. ,
Dave Is far more explicit with 
his play by play account of a 
game. One can follow a game 
with Dave almost us good as be­
ing at tho rlnksldo.
ilo follows Iho puck along tho 
ice wllli the players, and explains 
what Is happening all tho way
listeners
take part are asked to line up 
well ahead of 3:15 p.m. when the 
parade is expected to get under­
way.
At least five bands will take 
parL' Penticton .Cityl Band, Can­
adian Legion,'Pipe. Band, Pentic­
ton School. Band, Summerland 
Band and Kamloops Elks'Band.
Headed by the Penticton Band, 
the-,parade will include, massed 
color parties, open cars carrying 
the Vees and officials. One float 
will take part, decorated by B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., a,nd carrying 
the world championship hockey 
trophy. Route will proceed on 
Main street to Westminster ave­
nue, from Westmirister to Power 
street and then to the arena for 
the official reception.
Children must at t e u d 
school on Wednesday or they 
will not bo provided with tho 
special banners being made 
available to elementary pu­
pils. Youngsters will convene 
at Jennyn avenue and Car- 
mi schools and then be trans­
ported by buses to a desig­
nated spot. '
They will march to the 400 
block, Main street, the sector of 
the parade route belqg sot aside 
fdr them. Provision is being tnade 
for smaller children to be in the 
front ranks where they will not 
be crowded by their elder broth­
er’s and sisters. •
LED BY BAND 
Authorities stress .that every­
thing possible is being done to 
make the day a big one for chil­
dren. School buses will be pio- 
vldod at the Supor-Valu lot to 
take youngsters hpmo after tho 
jiarado, Children who wish to go
The members of ,the - students’] 
council are: highly regarded in 
our school. The merifibers have a 
heavy responsibility as ^they gen­
erally have control over extra 
curricular , activities.
What matters are dealt with by. 
the students’ council? There are 
several, so I will only mention a 
few. of the more important ones.
1. Financing of extra curricular 
activities. 2. Every year we adopt 
a child through the Unitarian' 
Service. 3, Athletic activities, 4, 
Graduation exercises. 5, March of 
dimes campaign. 6, Grants to var­
ious groups and clubs. 7, United 
Nations work.,
Just as a matter of interest 
$2500 goes through the students’ 
council books every year. That is 
a tremendous sum considering 
the size of th« school.
Student council- is very import 
ant, It gives,all concerned a sense 
of responsibility and at the same 
time teaches them the, rudiments 
of governing a body of people. 
The history of the students’ coun­
cil dates back a groat number 
of years. The councils have be­
come so important in school life 
that every year all the schools in 
tho valley hold a students’ council 
conference. Penticton High start­
ed Mils conference four years ago.
As president of our council this 
year I feel that the experience 
has boon most worth while. I can 
more readily appreciate tho many 
problems that must be dealt with. 
As with our City Council there
i:. ; Cupboards,f shclYing arid ;dthpr::kitsh&liiriRrbl^ent prai^ts 
• ..cost .less toybuild'.with, self-frarning Sylvapty in S' or 7 'ply , 
ihicicnesses.' Sylvaply saws avcleon [6s‘atherv'iyoods;with power 
saw or .hond saw; .loils close to the edge, vvithput^splitting. No 
tricky joinery!, either;'* simple glued[ and 'hoiled butt-joints are ^ 
possible with Sylvaply—jus* another reason why Sylvoply is; 
the most popular, home.remodelling .material.. .. ..
•'SiV
'I’lic wni'lfl's ttcoans which cuvor 
71 porcttnl of the oai'lh’K surl’ace, 
have grealor dt’plhs than Ihe 




|l. Harold N. POZEfij
D.S.C., R. Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
will bo ot 311 Main Sf. 




through, letting the ^........... ..................
know almost exnetly where the |o,, (f, nronu are to bo led 
puck l.H from start lo finish. 1
Me tells you when the pyek is 
(»v(!r the hluellne oi- red line; he 
lolls yon whiui Ihe iniek Is over 
ilie nttxl hluellne and If the puck 
is behind the goal, and ho goes on 
ele., ole.
When Micro Is ,a faeeoff, Dave 
tells you whei’e It Is taking pliico 
and who Is over the inmk. In ftiel,
1 do nol know what mure he 
I'ould nientlon ttlher than to loll 
Iho IlKloners how sore his throat 
is.
Owing to lllne.ss I am unidilo 
lo go lo any of the games -- but 
If It were not for Dave -- or 
ahoultl ,say, if it were Foster Mew- 
,111; then I'm afraid 1 would not 
(got miu'li kick out of lioc.'ke.v.
But wllli Dave al the controls 
I cbnld not get more pleasure 
even if I wore idile tp go to Ihe 
games. ' , '
So to Dave Roegele I say, you 




SUMMERLAND - • A. K. Mac- 
lend, ■i)rliu!lpal of Summerland 
junloi’-senloi' high school aftond- 
cd a conferonce ot heads qf Fu
by the High School Band 
Again officials Hlrcss Mint no 
children will bo allowed Into the 
iirena unless they are In tho pro- 
'cession led liy the school band. 
In Mie arena, eovorlng will bo 
provided on the leo surface to 
in'oleci, youngsters from falling 
and they will ho placed In a posi­
tion .jiisr below the dais so that 
they may got a clear view of the 
official welcome coromonlcs.
Working Jointly with the Ilo- 
lory Club, the Klwanlans will 
have a presale of victory rib­
bons lo provide ndmUtnneo not 
only to Iheso dances but lo other 
events holng planno dsuoh a mass 
concert, Protioods go lo a players’ 
gift fund.
banquet planneii
Following celebrations at the 
arena .the players nnd guests will 
be tendered a banquet at the 
Hold Prince Charles given by 
events being plaqnod such a muss 
Iho Hudson’s Bay Company. A 
reception •Ixvforp the hanqitel lime 
Is being arranged by tho CUy 
Council.
Lions Club will handle siilo of 
vlcUn-y pennants which arc of 






“The Oldtimo Faith 
Meets Modern Day 
Needs"
Como, Bring your Friends.
You'll do a bolter iob—get full volue for the time and mone/ 
you Invest in home Improvements when you use Sylvaply. 
With easy-to-\vork Sylvaply/ you get all .thev.adyanlagcs of 
real wood-and morel Big 32 square feet panels of crock-proof 
Sylvaply speed your work—make any job you do more pro­
fessional looking. Get o free folder on • basement or attic 
remodelling fronx your Sylvaply deoler, , | , '
' In addition lo rogufor 4 fool by 8
fool panels, you con now buy handy 
sizes for those small Johs and 
repairs f,. mokes "doing-/f- 
yourself" easier than ever, "Take 
Home" panels are available al your 
lumber dealers In sizes from 12 
by 36 Inches up. Carry them home 









Serving Lumber Dealers CeasI lo Coast
MACMILLAN ft BLOEDEL LIMITED BS«I
:\
lure Teachers' Club.s held In the j Ing on a whlto background nnd 
hoard of edueaMon building, Van-)the crest of both the Allan Cup 
•■uuvor, la,st week. * ' ' and Iho World Championship.
"iWWadaAvc.I. , ,
FRAZER BaiMins Sapplies UL
250 Haynos Si. , Phono 2940
LONGS Building Supplies Ltd
274 Winnipeg Si. Phono 4366
J
CLARKE’S Building Supplies Ltd
Nonaimo Avo, E. Phono 4334
iPag^ Poor THE: PENTICTON herald, FRIDAY, MARCH 11,’ 1955
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PUblisheLJ every MOMbAY^JMEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertisihjg
—^pash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser- 
tion 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions  ........  10c
One line, 13 consec- 
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
Words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Suhscriptlon Price,'by;Mail: $4.00jper year In 
Canada; $5.00 by mall in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month. .
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Fentloton 
Herald Ltd.




' Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers ol 




L. C. Way & ‘ 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOU SALE
“GOODWILL” Used Cats-r-Why 
pay inore — y/hy take les.s? —t 
For Real Value and Easy 'terms 
phone or write;
Howard & 'White Motors Ltd.
2 phones tooserve^ you —, 5666 
and 5628; ' . ' 10-22tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Acee55sories, „for/all General 
Motors ' cars,' ahd G,iM.C. trucks. 
Dial '-5628 or 5666, HowaM' and 
White Motors Ltd., 49fi Main St.
19tf
DEATHS
THOMPSON. — Pa.s.sc;d away in 
Summerland Mo.spital Emily 
'J'liomp.scin, aged 65 years, oh 
March 9lh, 1955, beloved wife of 
Fred Thompson.-* Leaving be­
sides her husband two sons and 
one daughlor, Alfred George and 
Frank Henry of Vancouver, Flor- 
etico Ann of Summerland, three 
grandchildren, two brothers,, J. 
Pledge, West Summei'land, 
Gooi'ge Pledge of Penticton, one 
sister, Mrs. A. Chantler, Eng­
land. Funeral .services will be 
conducted from. St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church, Summerland, 
Saturday. March 12th, at 2:00 
p.m. Rev. A. T.' T. Northr'up 
officiating. Interment Peacli Or­
chard cemetery. Roselawn Fun- 
ei'al Horae 1 entrusted 'with ar- 
rangements. ,;
FOR SALE
SEE tho new Floor Covering. 
Hard wearing Sisal from Hol­
land as low as .$2.60 running 
yard, 28" wide at Guerard’s Fur­
niture Co. •




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B;C. 
Dial 2805
BRriTAIN — Ih lovirig mem­
ory of Dorothy Brittain who pass­
ed away March 11, 1949. 
However long' our lives may Idst, 
Whatever lands we view, 
Whatever joys or griefs are ours, 
We will always think of you. * 
— Ever remembered by sister 
Dolly.
REGISTERED fur. bearing chia- 
chillas (not rabbits) -for sale. 
Write Watson, Chinchilla Ranch, 
Box, 2072 RR 1, Penticton, B.C.
28-30
SPECIAL sale of ready tb ha^ 
draperies, figured or plain. Sa^ 
on draperies at Querard’s Furni­
ture Co.
FOR RENT
ROOM and board in quiet home, 
warm and comfortable, close in, 
elderly lady-only. Phone 3718.
' 27-tf
SUITE for rent, central.. Phone 
5342. ' ' 25-tf
WELL insulated'warehouse 30’x 
40’ at West Summerland. ' Ideal 
for small factory. $4O.0O month 
ly. Thos. B.jYoiing, P.O. Box 67, 
West Summerand. F-29-tf
- LARGE housekeeping room on 
ground floor suitable for two. 
IS > Apply 250 Scott Ave. 29-tf
Capon.s and Ham Bingo, St. Ann’s 
Parish Hall, Brunswick St., Fri­
day, Mar. 11th, at 8:00 p.m. 28-29
HOUSE for rent, close m, in Pen 
ticton, three roomed house with 
bath and utility room. Write 
P.(D. Box 531, We.st Summerland 
B.C. 28-30
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
one or two persons. Phone 4085, 
1003 Main St. 28.tf
HOUSEKEEPING suite for gen 
tlemen. Phone 5172. , 22-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room.s, private 
entrance, cen<ral. 689 Ellis St
14-t:
Chevrolet ■ Oldsmoblle 
"Chev. Trucks
20tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave. , ll-23tf
FALL and winter rate.s are open 
now lor family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. 36-tf
iBuSEKEEPING^^^ qul^t
homo, warm and comfortable, 
close in. Phone 3718. 27.1£
SLEEPir^G room in quiet home




FINNING TRACTOR ^ 
Each, machine carries a written 
30-day warranty, backed by a 
$10,000 bond. Your satisfaction 
guaranteed! No other offer like 
this! \
. ■ \;
CAT” D2 and Nordheimer load­
er! Only 1 yr. old, ideal for all 
small loading jobs; Complete w/ 
winch & guards. Looks andi runs 
like new! Bonded Buy, 30-day 
warranty, f.o.b. Vancouver. ET- 
2315. $10,500
“CAT” D2, wide gauge, 1952 mod­
el, hyd. ’. dozer, Hyster winch, 
guards, pull hook. Top notch 
shape. Bonded Buy, 30-day war­
ranty, f.o.b. Vancouver. FT-2208
$6,500
“CAT” D2, wide gauge, 'only 1 
yr. old! Fully equipped & in "as 
new” condition; Bonded Buy, 39- 
day wai'ranty, f.o.b. Chilliwack, 
FT-2296. . $7,500.
"CAT” No. 212 motor grader, 50 
HP, 1951 model, 12-ft. blade, scari­
fier, cab,' lights, heater, wipers. 
Good, appearance, condition. Bond­
ed, Buy, 30-day, warranty, f.o.b. 
Vornon. FT-2248. $9,000.'
BUY THE BEST' 
from your 
'“CATERPILLAR” '
. Dealer • '
FINNING TRACTOR 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phono 2938 Vornon
FOR SALE
ADD beauty to your home willi 
a lovely, Wunda-Wevo Rug, 16 
decorators shades. The rug you 
cannot wear out. Wall to wall or 
room size. Guerard Furniture Co. 
your furniture specialist in Pen­
ticton.
FOUR room modern house, fire­
place, garage, low taxes, close in. 
$.5000. Terms. Box C-28, Penticton 
Herald. 29-tf
EIGHT, acre orchard. one mile 
south' of Oliver. Cherries, peach- 
e.s, cot.s and prunes?. Bumper 
crop in. sight, .s|5rihklep irriga­
tion. Will accept re.sidential pto 
perty in Penticton, Oliver or 
Osoyoos as ^ trade or small down 
payment, balance terms or, crop 
payment. Box 430, Oliver B.C.
22-tf
NEW three room house, three 
piece bath, .small oi;chard, Gilbert 
Cit ningor, We.st Summerland; B;C.
25-33
THREE bedroom hou.se, full ba,se.- 
ment with furnace, in Trout 
Creek district. Phone 2139 Sum 
metiand after 5:30 p.m. 25-tf
WANTED
ACTUAL JOBS in Canada, U.S., 
So. Am., Europe. To $15,000. 
■Travel paid. Write, Employment 
Info. Cehter. Room C-213 4 Green 
St, Boston; 14. ' .
PRUNING WEmted by eJcperienced 
man, small lots. Phone 3493.
28-30
TOP calibre saleslady requires 
position, can handle any type of 
store work, _ many years exper­
ience. .Write, Box 2, Fruitvale, 
B.c; 28-33
AGENTS USTIN6S
LOGGING trucks,: eighteen mile, 
haul: Pine, Fir Lumber Co., 
Room 121, Prince Charles Hotel.
29-30
GOMINd EVENTS
WOMEN’S ' Federation United 
Church, Naramata, Irish Buffet 
Supper, Wednesday, March 16th, 
5:{)0 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., Comniun- 
ity Nall. Annual Tea and Crafts 
Display April 13th, Annual Ba­
zaar, November 30, 1955.
THE South Okanagan Scandin­
avian Society will hold a rqm- 
mage sale on Friday, March 18, 
at the K.P. Hall at 2 p.m. For 
pick-up call 5306 or 4721. ,
29-31
SURROUNDED , BY NEW
Homes- •
2. bedroom home, fireplace, oak 
flqor.^; modern in 'Tvery T'ospecty 
room for extra bedi’oom and rum­
pus room,’ close to schools and 
shopping centre. Built to NHA 
specification, $2000 down pay­
ment gives you possession in 2 
weeks, on full price of $12,800. 




, LIFETIME SECURITY 
10 acre, 800 tree level'farm with 
completely modern four bedroom 
home, close' to town, $20,000 down 
payment returns you approxi­
mately 20% pn your full invest­
ment of $27,000.. Good terms to 
reliable party. 'Tliere are more 
buyers than good investments, so 
act now.
INVEST DON’T SPEND 
On one acre of full bearing fruit, 
trees, quarter mile from town, 
with two homes, a first class 
property, with good income. Ow­
ner anxious , to sell, .so take ad­
vantage of this e.xceptionally fine 
now.. Full: price $9800.
Today's Stock
Siipplfed by Sonthem 
Okanagan Secni’ltiOs
VANCOUVER STOCKS
FOR Better Leghorns — buy 
your chicks from the source^ a 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes from our own wing band­
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD.', SARDIS. B.C. 62-tf
Down payment of .$4000, balance 
SPECIAL meeting of Local 3331 over 5- yearly payments.
United Packinghou.so Workers,
Sunday, March 13, 8 p.m., I.O. [Have clients wilf trade Orchard 
O.F. Hall. Bro. Fred Dowling, property for suitable homo.s in
Canadian Director will speak.
zaar and Tea, Saturday, May 21 „in Alexander room. Legion Hall I us foi
BE A HAPPY GARDENER! . 
Buy your Nursery Stock from a 
Licensed Nursery with a mocl- 
ern yard equipped to hold the 
stock outdoors until the • right 
planting time. KALEDEN NUR­
SERY, 416 Westminster Ave., 
Penticton. 27-20
OR TRADE Dealers in all
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357
makes -always in stock.
FOR SALE OR 'fRADE 
TD 18 • Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
D 4 - Blade winch 
TD 6 • BJaBe and winch 
TD 6 - Bare'
Trade.s accepted and terms 
TOTEM TRACTOR 
Company
Phone 4054 598 MaihSt.
After hours phone '5525 or 4935
17-tf
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. Ann’s 
::^ari.sh Hall, Brun.swick St., Fri­
day, Mar. nth, at 8:00 p.m. 28-29 723 Main St... DiaL 2930 Office,
After Business Hours Dial 4085,
W0MEN;S Federation of the Un­
ited Church; annual tea and 
bhzaar.: : Saturday, . December 3, 
1955. 28-30
MRS. HOOT is now reading tea- R. J. TINNING REAL ESTATE 
cups and cards at the Capitol 26-tf
ViEWMASTER reels. See 
world from your, armchair, ‘i 
reel list. Stocks Camera Shop.
-PICTURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, reaspnable p 
Stocks Camera Shop. 1
•MT’S DANGEROUS ' 
Yoj, ' it’s dangerous to dr 
around on smooth badly wc 
tir6s<i
- DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
materials, and back every 
with a new tire guarantiee, 
tread 600x16 —- $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, I 
Phone 5630 1
GREETING CARDS, by 
Craft. Nicest selection in 
Stocks Camera Shop. J
LIGHT limisokccplnK oi’ sleeping 
room in prlvnle liome, heated, 
private entranee. Phono 3544 or 
call 415 Winnipeg .St. 27-29
UNFURNISHED 





MARCH specials on Iho now style 
bod lounge.s In your choice of 
colour. See Guerard Furniture 
Co, nnd .save $$$$.
ELECTRIC stove, white enamel 
Apartment size, I year old 
Phone 4891.
LARGE bright ofllces, eeniral lo­
cation, reasonable rent. Apply 410 
Main St. Phono 4220 or 5190.15t£
ATTENTION
For all your looker needs 
THE PENTICTON STORAGE 
LOCKERS
Are at your convenlenoo
25-37
COMFORTABLE ropm, hoard if 
desired. Gontlemnn. Close in. 
Plione 49.39. 28-30
NICE room, Tirenkfast if donired.
Also garage and storage room. 
Avnllnblo March 191 h. Phono 
4082. 1019 Kilwinning. 28-29
'""”"~”"*"’”FOR’SALi
FERGUSON Tractors nnd For- 
guson System Implements. Sales 
--Service • Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
Ihorl'/Pil' flcnlers — Nanaimo nnd 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
FOUR room modern liouse, fire 
plaee, garage, low'taxes, dose 
11. $5,(K)(),n(J. Terms. Box C-28, 
Penticton Herald. 20-l£
RANCH containing 270 aeres, 
130 acres under cultivation. Goot 
liulldlngs, machinery, barn for 
30 head of stock, range rights 
Write Box 218, West Summer 
land for Informallon, 29-31
NEW throe bedroom homo. Au 
lomatlc oil heat. Full basement 
Largo lot. Phono 5723, 29-3
young best varieties good 
good location. Full particu 
::rom Box 98, Winfield, B.C.
ard Furniture Co.
IRON FIREMAN 200 lb.
controls.* Very good cond 
$3.50. Apply Launderland, 
Martin St.
tion $300. Phono 4.506.
CAR OWNERS
41 Nanaimo Avo. E.
2640.
tion. Phono 3988.
3 MILK Cows, 5 young cattle
Any reasonablo offer nccoptod 
Also fully equipped 5 acre young 
orchard' with two housoa. Phone 
2085^^__ ______ _____ ______ F29.32
4 ACRE orchard on now high­
way Summerland, good building 




and other kinds of
would con.^ldor planting.
DRAl’ERIES made to your or- 
der, any size, any length. 1000 
samples to choose from at Giier- 
aid Furniture-Co.
16 FT. aluminum house trailer. 
For full pnrtlculnrn 128 Power 
.St„ Phone 4.500. 28-29
matic oil heat. Full h 
Largo lot. Phono 5723.
acres under cultivation, 
buildings, machinery, barn 
head of stock, rongo 
Write Box 218, West Sumn 
for Information.
SEVERAL good used ft 
and blowers. Phono 4020 
at Pacific Pipe & Plump.
YOUNG BUDGIES 
$2.00 and up
409 Young Street, Phon
GOOD WILL USED/Cars and W 
'Trucks, all makes t<
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —^ 5666 ac 
and 5628. • 10-22tf q}
Asphalt Shingles :& Roofing 
■ Barrett, Sidney, KP. & J.M. ■
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
“ --LTD.
250 Haynes St. ■ ' Dial 2940 -
' 12-24 Ir
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss •
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St. , Dial: 2940
■■i2-24tf:;p
TWO bedroom home in new sub- 
division, automatic heat, full base- 
ment, built under N!H;A. Low ^ 
down payment. Phone 3984. ^
■ ‘ 20-tf ^
ORCHARD supplies. Large stock 
of good used pipe arid fittings up, 
to 6”, used,valves and pumps for ^ 
irrigation, stepl tubes for fence ^ 
posts, special 1%” , tubes for 
dwarf tree .stakes, Myers Sprayer , 
parts anfd-service, farm, machiri- i- 
ery repairs. NOTE OUR NEW f 
ADDRESS; c
OKANAGAN ORCHARD , r 
EQUIPMENT. CO. o
151 Forbes Street, Penticton, B.C. ^ 
' Phone 4355 28-29 s
WANTED 1
MOTHER With Child of three 
years would like housework. « 
Write; Vera Basel, 3X St. Quentin ^ 
St., Calgary, Altaj; 24-29
1 SALESMAN, to seU BuUding Sup- ( 
ply Materials, no. age. limit, but ^ 
must have good character refer- c 
ences. Knowledge of building sup- ^ 
plies helpful but not entirely es- ; 
sentlal’as.long as capable of 
meeting public. Good income to 
, right party. Submit, full particu- ' 
, lars Including address and phone 
number to Box A-27 Penticton
J Herald. , ^ 27-29
i FRANK LeBLANC; Painting : 
f contractor. Reasonable rates,
” work guaranteed. Phono 2972. 
j 22-fcf
~ TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
u iron, steef,. brass, copper, lead
1 otc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
a ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals
J Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver,
1 B.C. Phono Pacific 0337. 32-tf
* WANTED
1. Someono Interested In renting at 
i a nominal figure and developing
• 1% acres of fenced level land, 
without rocks, on city water, and
0 close In, suitable for vegetables, 
d bulbs, small fruits etc. Phone 
tf 4943 evenings oftor 0 24tl
1', PICTURE iromlng experUy
n. done, reosonablo prices. Stocks 
u Camera Shop. 23-35
LARGE or small tracts of private 
0. timber,, Highest prices paid. Room 
t. 121, Prince Charles Hotel. 29-41
WANTED by youth 21, position. 
08 Junior office cleric, grade 12 
education with some commercial 
JO iralnlngv Willing to work nnd 
g Jearn. Phone Summerland 8581, 
or write to Nu-Way Cafe, Sum- 
31 merland. • 28-32
oa ALL sub-trades Interested in 
m lendorlng , on tho proposed 
QUeen's Park School are Invited 
to submit tenders to Kenyon and. 
Co., Ltd., Contract Dlvltilon, 1531 
Fali’vlew Kuad,. on or before 
51 March 18th. Plana may bo peon 
32 nt the nhove nrtrtre.s.q, 28-29
“HE PYTHIAN SISTERS’ Ba-
Penticton, also trades for Okan­
agan and Vancouver property.
26-32
Fire, and Auto 
In.suranco
SCIIANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE









Charter ................ ..... 1.90
Del Rio ................
Gas Ex. ........ .... '.76
Gen. Pete “0”..... .... 5.50
New Super......... .... ; 2.50
Pacific Pete ........ ......11.00
Triad ............ ....... ..... 4.60
Van Tor ............ . ..........45
Yank. Prine.......... ..........67
MINES
Beaverlodge ....... .... • ..53
Bralorne .............. ...... 2.65
Cdti. Collcrio.s .... ..... 9.50
Cariboo Gold Q. . ..........81
Estella ................ ..... .12
Giant Ma.scot ..... ..........65
Granby ............... ..... 12.50
High. Boil ........... ......... 43
National Ex......... ..... .81
N.W. Vent............ .......... 31
Quat.sino ........... . ..........14
Sheep Crook ...... ..........82










B.C.' Forest ........ .... 10
B.C. Power..........
Consol. Sriiolt. ... .... 29%
Dist. .Seagram .... ....-31%
Famous Play.......
Gypsum ...........
Hudson B,ay M. . .... 55%
Imp. Oil .............. .... 37%
Int Nickel .......... .... 61%
MacMillan ..........
Massey-Harri.s .... .... 9%
Noranda .............
Powell R, ...:........













Province Of British Columbia
‘Change Of Name Act” 
(Section 6)
PENSiON YOURSELF
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOB CHANGE OF NAME
■NOTICE is hereby given that
10;OOOFans
(Continued from Page One)
lie.ad. The C.anadian leam was 
met by Group Captain; Chester 
Hull. ■ ' ■
Attending the game was Air 
Commodore . W. J. Clements, 
Chief of Staff, RCAF Air Divi­
sion in Europe.
“Your visit lias done more 
for tlie morale of our troops 
than anything tliat has liap- 
pened before during our stay - 
here,” military autlioriiies 
told tlie team.
Jack MacDonald, with throe 
go.als and five assists, led the 
scoring last niglit. Others wore 
Bill Warwick, two; Doug Kil- 
burn, two; Kov Conw.'^, two; Ed 
Kassian, two; George McAvoy, 
one; and Jim Middleton, one.
The Vods arrived in Paris to­
day from Sweiliruecken, Ger­
many, and will play ;i game in 
























Hockey action films of portions 
of tho Voes-Russian final game 
are being rusliod to. i'enlicton 
for showing Monday and Tues­
day .at tho Capitol Tlieatro. Lance 
Webber, theatre m.'inagei', I'o- 
ccivod word to tlud -efl'ecl this 
morning.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR . 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 2975 212 Main St.
• Penticton 30-10
CLIFF I GREYELL 0
Main St. Dial 4.30.3
PENTICTON 33-10
SQ r:n a W th® Director of Vital Statistics$189.50 a-month, forl^Qj, a change of name, pur^iant
^he provisions of the “Change 
.. n/r * 1 ,, of Name Act,” by me:— ,
T William George Martin of Lee
®®^^hworth Avenue, General Delivery, Pen- 
Phone 3108 -Penticton Ujpton, B.C., in Penticton, in the
17'tf I Province of British Columbia, to
7CL lliy AL TjX IJUiCS J.VXA1a1 n/r •.e't j*
Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing., frorn





Edith Mary Martin to Carmel 
Fran Maylon-
Dated this llth day of March', 
A.D. 1955. : .
W..G. MARTIN
PERSONAL :■ Phone 4002 Can’t beat Herald Class 
Ads for quick results!
CLIFF GREYELL 
audioiogist 
iln Street . Phono 43031
65-tf
Avoid the rush ... Get youf
SPRING DECORATING




CampbeR, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
Phone 2750 
[aln Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
O ■ Organ tuning, repair- 
deraothihg. Phone P. W. 
li, 5701, 363 Churchill Av 
2ton, B.C. F41-38
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 







SIX room house, three bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen with bar nnd 
dining area, sewing room laundry 
room with sink, full basement, 
rumpus room, sawdust«furnace, 
beautiful lot, good location, close 
to schools nnd stores. This can't 
be replaced for nbqrly this price. 
Only $12,000, .$3500 cash to hand­
le.
SERVICE STATION *
ON main highway, fully equipped 
and doing a nice monthly busi­
ness the year round, Wc will 
gladly give particulars on request 
Drop in. -
P. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE --- INSURANCE 







404 Main St. Dial 2010
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH A CO.
, Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Biillillng 
Pontloton, B.O. Phono 2837
tl
(Continued from Page One)
sales tax and the-machirtery tax. 
CONTRACTS DIVERTED 
' Earl Martin spoke of the posi­
tion ."of “the printing and publish­
ing industries { stating that con­
tracts for work of this nature 
are being diverted to Alberta or 
to eastern Canada^ Printing firms 
will have to 'think twice before 
ourchasing new equipment which 
le added, “is out of the question 
for many.”
■ John Leir favored the resolu­
tion and told of the unfavorable 
position the tax places the lum- 
:?.er, ihiiltstcy ■in..;Mrs2.M. G. Par­
ker forecast an increase in food 
prices a sthe; result of the tax. 
‘Industry is being singled out to 
pay,” she said, “while the retail 
store and_ professional men do 
not pay.” ,
“While I am not opposed to 
this resolution I am wondering 
i anyone knows how'it is going 
to effect them,” said James Brit­
tain, “I'm led to believe that it 
will not be too painful and re­
gardless of what we do now it 
las been passed.”
BED TAPE
“Our problem of taxation Is 
not to resolve ourselves against 
one particular tax,” suggested 
Bruce; Howard, “we should get 
after the government td find the 
answer to the morass of red 
tape.”' .
J. W. Johnson declared, 
“whether It is a good or bad law 
it Is all water undei| the bridge. 
I'm not advocating it but it is 
law."
Mrs. Leslie Balia pointed out' 
that the fruit Industry must tiay 
a considerable amount because 
the tax applies to packinghouses 
and equipment used in storing 
and handling fruit.
When the vote wa.s put before 
the meeting, 14 weie in favor, 
two against, and about 12 refrain­
ed from expressing an opinion.
Young Man novCr 
Holding Responsible 
Executive Position
in Vancouver desires to locate! 
in Okanagan town for reason 
of wife's health. Ambitious, 
willing to work and prepared 
to invest small capital. Box! 













For Orelmrds, Auto Courts, Ran­
ches, Homes largo or small; also 
Insurance at attractive rates con­
tact;
J. W- LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Ihsuronce i 
.322 Main fit. Phone
Tlie Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Cool • Wood - Sawduit
SSuvi fiiid OS!
ti
YES ONLY $75.00 DOWN
and $20.00
ON THESE USED CARS
1941 Pontiac Coach....... .......... $245
1940 Dodge Sedan ................  $265
1940 Dodge Sedan....................... $245
1940 Mercury Sedan.................  $295
1940 Chevrolet Sedan ......................... $295
ONLY 25.00 DOWN
OH THESE TWO
Balance as you like
1937 Chevrolet Sedan ,.......    $75
1936 Plymouth Sedan........ ............  $95
Hunt Motors
Phone 3904 LIMITED 483 Main St. ||





400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
Pluipbing: Requirements 
‘^Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
PUMICE & CONCRETE 
BLOCKS
of all descriptions 
Made In Penticton By
Osoyoos Cemenl 
Works Ud.
See Your Builders Supply 
Today!
iOut of town customers mdyj 
I inquire at our premises on I 
tosetown Ave. or
PHONE 3840
Is Your MAGNETO 
S-P-A-R-KrI-N-G ??
Opncrnlors - Rtartsr ITnIfs - Volteffi I 
ncKiiliilors ovprlmiilpd ana OimranUiea I





Paint & Wallpaper] 
Supply




e Sash, Doors & Miilwork 
O Office Furniture 
® Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass
MILI.WORK DIVISION 
225 Martin .Si. Phone 4113 
ClONTRAtJT DIVISION 
1.531 Fairview Rd - Phone 4145
« 1
-..A Qas Appliances^ 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing • Heating 
Gasfitting >
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver. Ave. - .**6111101011
latiier & Ions
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sewing 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599
“Expert Work Saves You
Modern Glue MdWlt
Plywood as a ma|or construe-^ 
lion material is a relatively re­
cent phenomenon yet the idea 
of plywood or a wpofl iSiandWiCh: 
i.s as old as mummies of ancient 
Egypt. Early- Egyptians discov­
ered how to' make' veneer that
CMHC 180
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better, HbmM'* 
Contracting > Alterations a 
Specialty - Ropsto 






" ■':o ^ ;;
For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale'
: , ^ _ / ■; -SEE '
Burich & Go. Ltd.
355 Main St. Phone 4077
ELECTROLUXn Jnchnnlrnl M... fiM
n
|y











You will be 
happy like she 
is wheii you let 





DI'iSILlN 120: Architect . M. Cl. 
Dixon, of Ottawa, do.signcd this 
bungalow which features a large 
and attractive living room. The. 
fireplace and corner window ar­
rangement ■ help to provide ,a 
bright and cheerful atmosphere 
in the room. A handy sliding 
table, may be used in the kitrhen; 
or .slid through the partition to 
convert part of the living room 
into a dining area. The exterior 
dimensions of the house are 31 
feet, four inches, by 27 feet, eight • 
inches. The floor area is 804 
square feet while the cubic mea­
surement is 16,480 cubic feet. 
Working drawings may be ob­
tained from Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation at min­
imum cost.
goes into the plywood sandwich.
But plywood did Tiot • come 
into its own until introduction 
of waterproof glue- to the ply­
wood industry ifi the late lOSO’s. 
Up until that lime plywood was 
used mainly 'by specialists" mak­
ing furniture and to an even 
more limited extent' in .some in­
terior panel applications.
Then camo development' of 
j)honoli(; formaldehyde resin glue 
as a key factor in hot-press bond­
ing oi; veneers, i A Whole' new 
I'icid of outdoor u.ses'for plywood 
I was oi)ened up boeause light, 
tough veneers peeled from Hr 
I tree logs could now .stand ex­
tremes of virethess anti temper­
ature without damage to the 
waterproof glue bond.
Waterproof glite maBo produc­
tion of fir ply wood a major • in­
dustry in Canada. All of Can­
ada’s fir plywood is produced on 
the west coast' and all of it is 
bonded with waterproof glue. ,
In 1954 some 650 million 
square feet of fir plywood vvere; 
produced in British Cplumhia. 
Nine plants turned-out 4 x & 
foot panels for use in home build­
ing, in heavy construction,- in 
boat making; dround the fdrm 
and inindustry.
In every form of building, 
from doTt-yourself knick-knacks 
to concrete forms for a mighty 
[river darn, fir plj^oqd has come 
to play a major role. -
Two s'aws — rip and cross cut
— are needed for sawing lumber, 
but only a crosscut is needed 
when working with fir plywood. | 
Tho be.st all-round saws for cut­
ting fir plywood have 8 or 101 
teeth per inch.
Question: It would like to put 
down cork tires in a playroom. 
A friend tellia me they are far 
from, ideal whbre there is likely 
to be a lot ok wear and tear. 
What is your opinion?
, Answer: Corik tiles are excep­
tionally long wearing, - extra 
quiet, easy on ] the, feet and can 
be put down by. any home handy­
man. However, they have certain 
limitations because they tend to 
absorb liquids -and thus stain 
easily. For thaf-reason, they are 
not usually recommended for kit- 
cliens, bathroopis and laun^y
rooms. Al.so,,they should ivot ^>0 
npi)llod directly to concrete.'
Simple way, to avoid a piiln in 
the nock when nailing fir ply­
wood panels to a'ceiling is lo 
make a T-support long enough to 
reach from the floor and fit it 
















When yoii decide to build a "finished room in the 
attic or ’ basement — or add an extra room to your 
house—or put up new walls in an old room;-— your 
first decision is wnat kind of material to use. Many per­
sons wish; at some later date that they had se'tected 
wall materials other than t^ose u§ed. ^
The chiefreason for dissatis-'^ ^ ^
grooves and special
that eliminate all





fOl N«Imii Avenue - Fentloton 
For Genuine Porte end Sorviee 
Phone 2736 or 4011
mimm
,^|W||i|W«
faction 'is the failure to look into 
the numerous dry Wall-Tnaterials 
on the market before making.a 
decision. A fairly usual practice 
is to select a material because a 
heighjror or a relative used it and 
recommended itor because 
you liked the way it looked in 
somebody else’s house. But] each 
product has its own character 
istics — a'nd those which make 
It excellent for one person’s 
needs may make. it impractical 
for another’s. For instance, a 
roofn rrikde of ■ one of the softer 
wallboards might be lioth beauti­
ful and eoonomical in one per­
son’s home, but highly unsatis­
factory for a child’.s . playroom, 
where it probably would be dent- 
2d or, broken. • *
And then, of course, there is 
no escaping the fact that cost Is 
X consideration, just as it is in 
anything you buy;
Let’s look over some of the dry 
wall materials now readily avail­
able to the retail purchaser and 
list the chief, characteristics, of 
the different types.' 
aYl*SUM BOARD 
We’ll start with gypsum board, 
which Is a form of plaster cover- 
v‘d on both sides with strong pa­
per. It is sometimes erroneously 
referred to as plaster board, a 
term which accurately designates 
mother type of material u.sccl by 
professional plasloror.s. Gypsum 
board Is Inexpensive and fire re- 
jlstunl. However, 'It must bo
painting nor papering. Although 
.very durable under normal usage 
it can be dented ,jf a hard object 
is pushed again.st it.,, >
Almost in the same family is 
gypsum board, but costing about 
twice as much, > is asbestos ce­
ment board. It’s , made of asbes­
tos fibres and Portland cement 
pressed into rigid' panels. It is 
Walter resistant and fireproof, 
which makes it an ideal material 
for, laundry- rooms, bathrooms 
arid furnace enclosures.
FIBER BOARD '
Fiber or insvilating board looks 
very much like gypsum board, 
but the inner cope is not made of 
any form of plaster. Instea.d, its 
base is composed of wood fiber, 
sugar can residue or some other 
fibrous material. Once made only 
in white, it 'now is. available in 
many colors.- Although not fire­
proof, it is more fire resistant 
than wood and has excellent in­
sulating, qualities. It Is reasonable 
in cost and makes a fine appear 
ance. Its. principal disadvantage 
anee; Its under .certain conditions. 
Is its lack of density — which 
makes it eppoclally susceptible to 
dents nnd brui.sos. Also, most 
typos of insulating board are" not 
recommended, whore .there. Is 
likely {0 bo a lot of moisture, as, 
for example, In a damp basement.
Hardbonrd Is made of wood 
fibers bonded In hydraulic pre.s.s- 
os. It has h smooth .surface with­
out grain, but Is of great strength 





Solid wood panelling falls into 
the medium-priced group of dry 
wall materials, although here, 
too, it is possible to buy the, 
more expensive prefinished kind. 
Your choice of woods is, very 
wide, and it is important to look 
them all . over, since you often: 
can get a good buy bn a wood 
Which happens to be available.in- 
large quantities at the moment; 
There are some persons • who be­
lieve that nothing has the 
warmth and homey appearance 
of solid wood panelling. ,,
While we have mentioned sev­
eral different kiftds of dry wall 
materials, there are many more 
now, on the market. Some have 
plastic facings, some have irre­
gular grooves,' some have fake 
veneers —- and on ahd on.. Shop 
around before you make your 
cihoite. You’ll find that interesting 
effects sometimes can be created 
by using one • type of ma;terlal 
for the lower part pi the walls, 
another lor the , upper. Or you 
ihay decide to make^ three wall's 
of' the same material and the 
fourth of another kind. These are 
(Jecisjons you can make only if 
you have seen the many kinds of 
wall" materials that are available.
Fir plywood, panels cbrnmonly 
sold in big 4x8 sheets for home 
handyman jobs, large and small, 
are now: available at most lum­
ber yards in smaller-sized cut­
tings. The local lumber dealer 
may have a. pie’ce just the size 
you need. .. ; vV
THE
m
Economical and efficient grain 
storage is still a problem on 
many farms these, days. Do-it- 
yourself plans available at lum­
ber yards show how to make fir 
plywood granaries sheathed wfth 
low-cost* 5/lG-inch fir plywood.
A solid, attractive expo.sod 
edge on fir plywood can bo ob 
talned by filling tho edge with 
wood dough or putty nnd .sanding 
it smooth. A coat of shellac bo 
fore sanding will give a satiny 





Ywi have tids "smootlp’ 
operating Fawcett OiT 
? Furnace
Units for’home's^ with or 
without basements
FEAtiiwiMij ;
® New Simple Control




PAUFIC NPE & ME LTD





painted or ptfpored and the seams oxcopllonally hard surface which
A Complete Window 
Service
> VENETIAN 




• AWNINGS — bolh canvas I
and aluminum for homo and] 
Industry. ,
• WINDOW SHADES
• DRAPERY RODS and track | 
made to order. ^
Mamifitctiiring Division*
P¥E & KiLLYARD]




If you're considering new 
furnishings and fixtures for 
your bathroom . . . now is 
the time to, buy and in* 
stall them, You'll find 
the newest, best quality fix* 
tures hero ... in a com­
plete selection, Como 
check these great values!
HORGAN’S
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
.must bo' flllod with tape nnd co 
mont. If you want to spend a lit­
tle more,'gypsum board can ho 
)btalned with special flnlahed 
lui'faces which require neither
-00: Dr
SERVEL
the world’s MOST advonced
REFRIGERATOR
Modern for years to cornel 
The Refrigerettor that 
outmodes every other 







resists moisture and stands up] 
under almost any kind of pound­
ing. While It can bo nailed or 
screwed to another surface. It 
does nol servo as a nail or screw ] 
base'. Itself. Slightly more expen­
sive typos of hardhoard come] 
with a lonlhor-llkc finish, n slmu- 
lated tile or with pcrforntlons toj 
serve as n utility panel.
PLYWOOD
Next WO come to plywood 
which has.a price range from tho I 
Inexpensive category to the very] 
expensive, or luxury, class, Re­
gardless of which kind yoir select, 
plywood Is a tough material made j 
of laminated sheets of real wood. 
The most common variety la fir 
plywood, which Is Inexpensive but j 
requires a bit more care In fin­
ishing boeause of Us wood grain. 
This grain, once very difficult to j 
control, can now be tamed with 
the use of sealers mfido especial­
ly for this purpose. Plywood can I 
bo obtained In many other wood 
facings -™*plno, birch, maple, wal­
nut, oak and so on. The better 
the wood, the more the plywoorl 
costs —* just as with solid wood. 
And If you don't want to bother 
with flnlahlng the plywood,, and 
ere willing to pey extra, you cun 
got preflnlsbed panda. You put] 
them UD, and the job Is done, 




An Bnamal you eon uia for hundrodi of 
(obi — bodt Inilc/t and ouhlcfo tho homtl 
Drilltant, hloh-oloii finlih which rololni III 
luilro. You con woih It again and again.'
but
•llu
It's a little early,
rumunnibur BatseHs for your sand, 




of Alberta Fine Coals
In 3 sizes of Stoker, Egg and Lump
SAWDUST • SLABWOOD • JACK PINE
............ ........... $7.00 per Unit
.......................$8.00 per Cord





truckingr Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravel, Shale
34)-5-4 PHONE 3.0.5.4






One of the best washer? in its price 
range! Just check these de luxe conveni* 
ence features!
© Capacity for ,9 to 10 lbs. of dry 
clothes.
© Off-set gyrator for thorough wash 
action.
© Full skirt of tough, auto-body steel.
© Fast, self-emptying pump.
© Automatic time control for wash 
P|eriod.
® Lovell safety wringer — chromium- 
plated tray.
©-Porcelain-finished bowl-shaped tub. ■ ’
bAtON Spring Sale, each
.fS129
Buy ©n Apartment Size
You’ll be delighted with the compact size . . . 
pleased with the range-performance. See it NOW 
at EATON’S where, you can examine its'features 
at your leisure.
@ Chromalox elements with 7-speed.heat switches
9k ■
@ Oven insulated with Fiberglas 
® All oven parts and elements removable 
® Oven fully automatic 
® Overall range size, about 20x25x45 inches
NO DOWN PAYMENT, 












NO DOWN PAYMENT 
as low as 8.00 monthly
>
Glass lined! Equipped for 220 volt circuit. 
.Thermostatically controlled. Is covered thyi ii o i
/'10-year guarantee (first 5 years uncondition­




This is the_polisher with gear- driven 
twin brushes — the kind that comes 
equipped with reversible felt pads. 
Come in and see how quickly and 
smoothly it pol­




NO DOWN PAYMENT 
as low as 6.75 monthly
NO DOWN PAYMENT, 














6 YEAR GUARANTEE 
Va Inch —50 ft.
G.E. Featherweight Irons G.E. Electric 
Kettles
nc eTFAU IDflNS
Exceptional Value at this 
Sale Price. 3 sizes—r 





EATON'S Budget Plan Terms D
■ ' .... . (Minimum Purchoic 15,00) _
Store Hours—Mon., Tues., Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m. To 5-30 p.m.; Wed. 9-12j Sat. 9-6 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
10 Month! Of’ 200 001 8 Month! on Purtha!^! of 7».00 ond und.^ JOJ.OO
24 Month! on Purthoioi Ld over
II.. aA Month! on Purthoio! of 400,00 ond over
.•ttrlnn .• fM,!. l«t .Ml
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Covered Okenagan Lakes
‘OLIVER —The ice' covered*' 
Jakes in the South Okanagan are 
iiieing utilized -by . the lakes im­
provement. . committee in the;i,r 
work' to provide informatiorf for 
iishermen.
J .'Mac Bauder, chairman of the 
Lie. and president of the South 
Okanagan: Sportsmen’s Associa­
tion, has a crew working on the 







Orchard Cub De™®- 
NeV Iwqirahtee ...... $1(^0
i iipniy Geckshun. "60", very /
eniy 02 Cbterpillqr. Crawtei’ 
:iri; exceiiebt. -i, ■ '
‘ej^dltiqri' —.-i-"-.-:--.-
: All Ab.eye. Are Cuaronteed
MNjtlCTdNffllUqKa 
/IdUlWAENttTp.
1% Mobreoi,: i Ph^ 5610
contour maps of the lakes.
Holes are made in the ice at 
measured distances through 
which soundings are taken and 
exact depths recorded. In their 
final form, the findings will look 
like, contour maps in rever.se, of 
land sloping up and encircling 
knolls.
The data being gathered on 
these surveys has a bearing 'on 
the rate of growth, development 
and potential outlet of a lake. 
With this in mind, the LIC are 
making a survey on one or two 
barren lakes in ■ the region with 
recommendations going out to 









As a result of • increasing busi­
ness and residential growth in 
this area, the B.C. Telephone 
Company will issue a separate 
edition of the telephone directory 
covering Oliver, Osoyoos, Prince­
ton and Keremeos.
The new book, which will como 
into use on April 1, will'include 
a classified ‘Tellow Pages” sec­
tion, listing px’oducts and services 
available in Oliver and Osoyoos.
Always an index to business 
activity, telephone growth has 
been considerable in bolh cen­
tres.
In Oliver, there are now al­
most 800 telephones compared 
with 243 in 194.5. In Osoyoos, tlie 
number of phones has risen 
from 92 to more than 425 since 
automatic service was placed in 
operation in July, 1950.
Diabetes, one of the one-time] 
fatal diseases is now usually 
controllable by a treatment in­
volving diet and exercise as pre­
scribed by the doctor. The im­
portant point is to have the dis­
ease discovered in its earliest 
stages so that treatment can be 
commenced in time.
Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thousands of couples arc weak, worn-out, cx- 
liaustod solely bccausu body lacks iron. For new 
yim, vitality, try Ostrex To.uio Tablets. Supplies 
iron you, too, may need for pop; 'supplemen­
tary doses Vitamin Bi. Introductory or “^et 
acquainted” size only 60^. At all druggists.
CivilDefence
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land'Fire Committee, consisting 
of Reeve F. E, Atkinson, Coun­
cillor F. M. Stcuart, and Fire 
Chief Edgar, Gould, is planning 
a meeting with A. K. Macleod, 
principal of Summerland junior- 
senior high school, and grade 12 
•hoys, as part of the municipal 
tie-in with civil defence activities.
The idea is to have some in­
structional talks, possibly in 
knot-tying and first aid, and 
;Some action with Summerland 
yoluhteer Fire Brigade.
The boys would be registered 
‘under CD regulations and receive 
the .protection provided by it.
^ nohle and
I / Mihf whole ihmih^
qEQpptMATTHW ADAMS ,,
, •bu^PM'lloispit!^ oWar Veteran'Services
.'f 49^tqiriuli||;.VQoner<Miel|| I; ^
;IS/ii|DED THIS YEAR
5510
“HOWS THIS FOR SIZE,” chuckles Bert Killick, all wrapped up in an outsized 
jacket . . . one that might look better:on George Gay (centre) or fellow choir mem­
ber Herb Street. Margaret Hendry, chorus leader, found one to fit as members of 
the Penticton Male Chorus tried on the new garb they will wear in their Tuesday 
night concert. The concert will be held in the high school, auditorium.
You'll be so pleased... so proud 








OLIVER — The dog nuisance 
was taken up at tho last meeting 
of the village commi.ssioners. 
Dogs, apparently, have had free 
reign in the village and owners 
were lax in renewing or taking 
out licenses. Steps wore taken to 
put a dog catcher to work.
The renewals of business li­
censes were good and a few re­
turns were coming in already 
from current taxes, reported V. 
Casorso, clerk.
Approval was given the Inter­
ior Contracting Company to erect 
a camp near the river for con­
struction purposes.
w
More rooms are being painted with 
Super Kem-Tone than with any 
other brand of latex-base paint... 
proving its tremendous popularity.
120 GALLON
9UART
Rich as Velvet... ^ 
Tough as Rubber
Dll'Deluxe W:»ll Ibml' ,,
III II
SUPEE
r:/I? Next Tuesday evening Penticton , lovers, of singing 
^ will be treated to an interesting musical i
variety production centered around the Penticton Male 
Chorus. The colorful show, going under the title of 
“Rhapsody ", is under the choral direction of/Mrs. Mar­
garet Hendry, and wilT be presented in the High School 
■ '^rhiitorium, going ;up;;at:’8‘: 15 P^h^ ' :
The general effect will be one:{^ ^ ~
of a union of several art.S :.—with assembled, numbering
Do you know that few Flor­
idians swirh in .the winter? Un­
less they, live ih the Miami area 
or below, they leave March, swim 
rning to the fish. - i
GuomittUby^ . L Deed HMWkMplas i
One of fhe famous 
Kem paint products
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land council is proceeding to 
make a suitable place for dispo.s- 
al of septic tank waste. Beyond 
and north of the present city 
dump a surface will be dug down 
to gravel so that such waste will 
be absorbed quickly. This offal 
has been emptied at the dump 
and snow conditions have made it 
impossible to get rid of it. ade­
quately. •
22 beautiful ready-to-use colors ... an unlimited variety 
of intermixes to suit your individual taste.
Glides on like magic with brush or Roller-Koater.
Dries in a matter of minutes without laps or 
streaks. Your furniture can go back the same day.
NO "PAINTY” ODOR. \
No cleaning problem at all when you’ve hnished the job. 
Paint marks vanish quickly from utensils with just 
soap and water.
• Walls can be washed or scrubbed, as pften 
; as yot^dike.’;: / \
Be i "Paint-It-Yourself Family” with 
SUPER KEM-TONE.
. I




6 CitiAs — 6 Missionaries 
Oyer DS.Ghvrchei Co-operating,
FILRflR * CURIOS ’ SPEAKERS
•flnto AH The World — To Every Creature”
march 14th to 20th • 7:30 |i.m.
MONDAY—vSL Andrew’H Prenbytorian Cluirch 
Bev. K. Dyk, Mexico.
TUESDAY—First ieptlst Cliurch
llov. D. Welters, Japan
\VEDNESDAY—UliiiTCh of tho Nazarene 
MIsh Mutchkee, Egypt
THURSDAY—Cliureii of the Four Square Gosixel 
> Rev. H. W. Waldock, Ethiopia
nilDAY—Bethel Tabornatilo
^ Rev. J. Manley, Brazil
SUNDAY RALLY 8 p.m.—Uhureh of the Naziireiie 
RoV. R. Scott, India
MlNHlonarjcH will Imj Interviewed over CKOK dully »t 
2:30 p.m. during conference . . . clip ililN iwl for future
roferciicc.
ALL ARE WELCOME
mime, folk dancing, ballet and 
acting in the variety show, be­
sides the singing which will be 
tho focal point of the production. 
James Onley and Miss Ruth 
Adams are in charge of stage 
and dance direction and Mrs. Bea­
trice Edo is accompanist.
Dancers are Joanne HIH 
and Bernice Anderson, of 
Isohel Woollam’s School of 
Ballet; The .Nash’s, who will 
perforin torrid Spanish num­
bers, including the new 
Manibo; and tap dancer San­
dra Ulmer. Cameo effects 
will be supplied by the Pen­
ticton Players’ Club.
The program wilt open with 
Siiostakovitches stirring United 
Nations song, and' then swing 
into .songs from Canada, the Un 
itod States and the British Isles 
After a lirlof intermission wll 
come mimliers from Spain, Rus 
sla, Germany, the Far East and, 
to end the varied show, Mozart’s 
Gloria in Excclsls.
Members of the Penticton 
Men’s Choir taking part in this 
greatly anticipated show are as 
follows: First tenors — Bert Kll- 
Il(!k, Bill Marshall, Ken Nlcolls, 
'I’om Wadell, Alt Huvilund. Sec­
ond tenors Ken Hllmcr, Jim 
Jenkins, Bill Lake, Swen.Nor 
gren, George Reid, Dave Stocks, 
Fred McNeill. Baritones-George 
(Jay, lion Jensen, Gordon Brock 
lioiiKc, IhM’l) Street, Harold My 
Cl'S. littsseH • Harry Bormbach, 
Jolin Cunningham, King Gunwy, 
peter Orme, Lou Smith, Jack 
Vass, Wllf Wright. Dave Mill 
ward. Soloists - Geoff AUngton 
and Fred SehotleUl.
'I’he history of the city mim’a 
cliolr is brief hut eoloiTul, In 195 
a’ variety concert was organized 
by the llnltod Church here, and. 
to round out the program of 
duets, trios, »iuartelH and mixed 
chorus, a male choir was hastily
about 20
members.
The result was that the 
singers enjoyed singing to­
gether so much that they de­
cide to stick together as a 
chorus. Mrs. Hendry was 
“bulldozed” into the job of 
. director, a hasty trip to Van­
couver provided music and 
tlie tihoir was on its way to 
becoming a permanent fix­
ture.,
In 1952 the chorus entered the 
music festival held hero, . but 
found themselves at loose ends 
after it was ‘all over. Having no 
immediate objective in view, they 
decided to present a concert. This 
was given early inl.953, under the 
title, of "Fantasia”, under the dir­
ection of George Gay -- who 
al.so was one of the soloists, 
Then in 1954, again under the 
direction of George Gay, the 
male cIioru.s presented "It’s a 
Grand Night for Singing", in co 
operation with the Pratton 
School of Dancing.
The history comes ijp to dale 
with this year's "Rhapsody" pro­
duction, which i.s being hailed 
by many as tho most ambitious 





For your convenience our 
Service Station will be open 
Sundays from now on from





488 Main Phone 8004
W. K. MorlMon, 101 Woodruff
THE FINEST
CHINESE FOOD




123 Front St. Phopo 8166
Winners can get their pass by cUpping the ad In which 
their name appears and presenting it to the place of 
business advertised.
THIS WEEK 8 PEOPLE RECEIVE 
CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS 
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
ilidden in these ads each week will be the names and 
addresses of -people residing in the'Penticton district. 
Is YOUR name here this week? If so, clip tlie ad In 
rhich your name appears and present it to the store 
or business advertised, you will receive free passes to 
the Capitol Theatre. All passes are subject to govern­
ment amusement tax payable at box office.
Passes Must Be Picked Up Within One 
Week From Publication
AL passes are presented with tlio complimenta of the 








WmoniR Ploor Wn* »liiniU up in "wirm «pol” irt** 
wh«« toft wMM bwiW down anit xmoiir. For o itloxminit* 
mtm h»r»I thliw etl owrr your Hoohi. got Bimonlx lodiiy.
Acquire Option 
OnBuilding
SUMMERLAND, — .Summer- 
land Co-operative Services have 
acquired an ojiLlon on what Is 
known as tho Rod Union build­
ing al West Summerland, and ihe 
adjoining shop now occupied by 
Solingcr’s Plumbing firm.
The building Is owned by llie 
CPU, who, until Ihe present time, 
have not wanted to let. it go out 
of their hands.
Co-op Servl(!0H plan to move 
from their present site opposite 
the B.C. Fruit Shippers’ Packing­
house, nnd operate a garage from 
that piirt now used aa the plumb­
ing shop.
Application for a dual gaso­
line pump was approved by .Surn- 
merlnnd council on Tuesday at- 
lernoon, providing municipal i-eg- 
ulatlons are observed whereby 
no vehicle Is on the road while 
being Kei'viced.
AI'I'LIOATION.S APPROVICD
SUMMERLAND -- .Summer- 
land (’oimcll has approved appli­
cations for electricity from 
James Currie, St. Steithon’s rec­
tory, Whlto aiifl Thornwalte, and 
H. L. Mitchell, and sprinkler ap- 
plcallons of David Munn, and D. 
P. Plolou.
Make Your Own Future
Don’t v/alt for luck. Lot our 
biiMlnoHA courHCn help you win 
higher paying John. Soo us 
louny for free eounHolUng.
Ili-rli .Iimi-N, Wi-xt Hi'Hi'li







You try our lorvlco you’ll al- 
way« lot ui care for your 
wardrobe. We take a per­
sonal intoreit In ovory Item 
you send us for dry cleaning. 
Your complete satisfaction 
moans everything to us.
Wllllnm liiMilK'n. Iliilli A(<<.
STAR CLEANERS






You've never RILALIY wetr 





Evening Shows—7 and 9 p.m. 








* rtituonill Mr.iiH Mat. 50c, Even. 75c





W, lliirlili'lil. liai UiiHlInKN
To Take Home or eat 
on the premises go to
LOVE'S LUNCH





From our hoIecUou of suit 
leiigihH In worstedH, I'luiinelH 
ami all ilia latost cluircoiil 
hIiiuIoh. Only euHhmi hillorlng 
offorn you wich a choice. Miln- 
tor ulyled for KatlHfaetory III.
G.WEBB
CUSTOM TAILORING 
Alterations Expertly Done 
Fhuiie 8030 12 Wado Ave. R.
K. AliiuiiMl, 1X14 UniiitlnKltm
We are Penticton’s only 





"Wo tirow Our Own Flowerw” 
452 Alahi Phone 3028
Penik'Um





’.r. hTTiuK'Iii'moii, 7HU tVliinl|M‘*
I’leHerlitiloiiH are our Npeelally 
•—Serving .you our pleitNiire.
TURKS PHARMACY
»»« Miiln SI. PI,(II,* 4501




Tlie Mjiyor. and Members of the Council 
The Corporation of the City of Penticton
pENTictoN, B.C. -
We -have audited- the accounts- and records of the Corporation- of the 
City of Penticton' for the year ended December 31, 1954, and have pre­
pared therefrom and attach hereto the following statements:
- 1. Balance Sheets as at December 31, 1954. .....
, 4. Surplus Accounts as at December 31, 1954.
5. Statement of Revenue and Expenditure (General Section) for the,, 
year ended December 31,1954. -
G. Statements of Income and Expenditure for tho year ended De­
cember 31, 1954. ,
7. Statement of Ca.sh,Receipts and DI.sbur.soments for the year end­
ed December 31, 1954.
8. Statement showing Details of Sundry General Section Expendi­
tures for tho year ended December 31,1954.
In accordance with tho provisions of the Municipal Act we report 
as follows:
1. We have obtained all the information and explanations we have
required. *
2. In our opinion the attached-Balance Sheets are properly drawn 
up .so as to exhibit truly and correctly the state of the affairs of 
the affairs of the Corporation, according to the best of our infor­
mation and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the 
books of the Corporation.
3. We have found'the books, documents, accounts and vouchers to
\ : be correct and in accordance with.the Law,
; 4. We consider the forms of accounts kept by the officials of the 
Corporation to be appropriate for recording the Corporation’s 
transactions.
We wish to express our appreciation of the cO-operation and a:ssist- 




CAMPBELL, IMRIE & COMPANY,
Charteied Accountants. City Auditors.
, SCHEDULE 1 ,
BALANCE SHEETS 
As At December 31st; 1954
CAPITAL AND LOAN FUNDS BALANCE SHEET 
GENERAL SECTION
■ ASSETS ■ ^
General Capita! Assets — per Schedule 2 .......$ 2,409,560.35
Less: "Reserves for Depreciation ..... ..... ......... 407,029.54;
* ---------- -------$2,002,530.81'
Due from School District No. 15 for Debenture
UPebt - -—.... -.... .................t- -.... ......... : 393,000.00
Less: Sinking Fund Requirements'.... ...... 102,906.88
’ v : ,, ------------- — , 290,093.12
Due frorn Utilities for Debenture Debt
Ifrigatipn System .............. ...... ................... ....... $ 25,172.92
Electric Light; System ............ .............................. 77,000.00
Domestic- Water System ..... ......... ..................... 151,826.64
• ______ _____ 253 999 56 -
Due,if6m Parks Board for Debenture Debt......  148,000.00
Due- fromvSinkihg Fund for Retirement of De-
; bentvire Debt .............. ...;............................... 220,235.74
Bank,of.Montreal—Current Accounts
Roa’ds By-Law — 1948 ............ ...........................$ 1,303.49 . ■
Sewer By-Law ...................................................... . 15,979.42
: . ------------- — 17,282.91
‘ Bond Investments, at Par — Roads By-law —
1948 ..............................;................................... $ 7,000.00
Add: Accrued Interest thereon.......................... 9.20
----------------- 7,009.20
Due from Revenue Fund re Sewer By-law.......  277.04
Inventories of Materials on Hand




Debenture Authorized and Issued — per
Scheudle 3  .................................... ;................ • $ 2,18p,826.64
Capital Surplus 08 shown in Schedule 4 ............. 759,148.36
$2,939,975.00
SINKING FUND BALANCE SHEET
Bank of Montreal — Savings Account.............. $ *7,419.91
Bond Inve.stments, at Par......................................$ 289,900.00
Add; Accrued Interest Thereon ....................... 2,833.61
------- --------- 292,733.61
$ 300,153152
Sinking Fund (Actuarial Requirements) — due 
to Capital and Loan Fund.s —
General Debenture Debt .................. ...... $ 14.501.78
Sehools ....................................................... 102,906.88
Utilities -- Irrigation System ................ 102,827.08
________  220,235.74
Surplus of Shiklng Fund Assets, over Require*
ments ns shown in Hcheihile 4 .................. 79,917.78
RRVENIiE FUND BALANCE SHEETS 
GENERAL SECTION
ASSETS
Cash on Hand................................. . $ 300,00
Bank of Montreal





Accounts Receivable —- Sundry .......................... 5,726.89
Duo from Province of British Columbia ......... 7,683.69 ■
Duo from Schcool District No. 15 for Accrued
Interest .............................  3.212.37'
Taxes Receivable ...................................................... 47,420.09
Inventory of Stores and SupplIo.s’....................... . 22.677.03
Insurance Unoxplred .............................................. , 2,112.67,’
Accrued Interest Receivable ................................ 15.00
Sundry Investments ................................................ 9.07
Due from Parks Board for Debenture Interest
Accrued ...............................  409.63
Due from Utllltle.s ...................... 57,623.11
' jg 295.8356’7
LIABILITIES
Debenture Interest Coupons and Serial
Debentures Outstanding .............................$ 21,018.43
Debenture Interest Accrued ................ .......... 17,971.97
-----------------$ 38,990.40
Irade License Deposits .......................................... 1,250.00
Due tu Capital and Loan Funds re Sewer By-law 27T.04
Sundry Deposits ..........................................  7,631.49
Revenue Fund Surphis as sliown In Schedule 4 247,686.74
$ 295,835!6’7
UTILITIES — IRRIGATION SYSTEM 
■y / ' ' ; ASSETS
Current , ^
Inventory of Store.s'ahd'Supplies .......$^ 4,234.28
Capital Assets, at Cpst -7- per Schedule 2. ........ $ 605,018;67





Due to General Section .......... ..........................
Debenture Debt ‘
Due to Capital and Loan Funds (General
Section) for Debentures Unmatured 128,000.00
■ Less: Sinking Fund Requirements ........... 102,827.08
Irrigation System Capital Surphis as shown in 





UTILITIES— ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM 
ASSETS
Current
Rates Receivable ............ .......................3,074.96
Inventory of Stores and Supplies ..................... 44,540.33
Capital A.s^ets, at Co.st — per Schedule 2 .......$ 700.615..57






Deposits ...... .................................. .......... 8,067.00
Due to General .Section ............... ........................ 39,548.29
Debenture Debt
Due to Capital and Loan Funds (General
, Section), for Debentures Unmatured .......
Electric Light System Capital Surphis as shown ' 





. UTIIJTIES — DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM
: ■ , . . : .... -.■■ -ASSETS ^ ■
Current
Rates Receivable ......................... ........................$ 1,487.93
Inventory pf Stores ,and Supplies ................... . - , 18,453.61
. . ' --------- --------$ 19(.941.54
Capital Assets, at Cost — per Schedule 2 .....831,257.47
Less;.,Reserves for Depreciation .................... 288,719.29









Due to Capital and Loan Furids (General ■
, , Section) Tor Debentures Unmatured .......
’ ■ Domestic Water System Capital; Surplus as .
, . . shown In. Schedule 4 ..................................
RESERVE FUND BALANCE SHEETS 
EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT RESERVE'
assets’,,.
Bank of Montreal —r Savings Account ....
..................- LIABILITIES
Equipment Replacement Reserve as shown in 
Schedule 4 .............................................. .......
SHEEP PROTECTION RESERVE 
. ASSETS
Bond Investment — Dominion of Canada Bond,
3% 1986, Par Value $1,000.00 ..................
LIABILITIES
Sheep Protection Reserve ............. ........................
' i. ’ ’ < ' ' SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT RESERVE
ASSETS
Bank of Montreal — Current Account ................
LIABILITIES
Sidewalk Improvement Re.sorve .................. .
TAX SALE LANDS RESERVE 
ASSETS
Bank of Montreal — Current Account ....... ,.....
Tax Sale Lands Held for Sale ............................
Tax Shle Lunds Subject to Redemption ...........
' s LIABILITIES
Tax Sale Lands Ro.sorvo as shown In Schedule 4

















Bank of Montreal •• Savings Account ............ $ 4,56.5.60
Investments
Province of British Columbia, 2')'iV> June 1.5,
39.56 ............................................... .................$ 20,000.00
Province of.British Columl)la, WA If'etiruary
15, 19.56 ...................................... .................... 10,000.00
$ ;J0,000.00
130.71Accrued Interest Thereon ............... .............. .
Other Lands Held frtr .Sale............... '.................
I.IABIIJTIES
Other Land Sales Reserve as shown in Schedule
. . .-4........ ..................................................................
•f, ■ ' ' ‘
PARKING METER RESERVE
. „ , , .. Ai^SETS
Bank of Montreal -• Current Account .
• Inventory of Parts .................................................
LIABILITIES
Parking'Meter Reserve ns shown in Schedule 1
* ■ ' ■ /
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT RESERVE
. . ' •' •' - ', ASSETS"'
Dank. o/ Monironl -—Savings Account ........ ......
■' • .; LIABILITIES ,









TRUST FUNDS BALANCE SHEET
PARHAM ItRUST FUND
I . . . .
ASSETS'"
- Savings Account .........
Parham Trust Fund 
Schedule 4 ......
, LIABjlLITIES
Reserve as shown in
$ 2,751.90
$.' 2,751.90
Certified in accordance with the 
and dated February 24, 1955.




’ $ „ 29.043.6^
$ 29,043.(10
CAMPBELL, IMRIE & COMPANY,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors
H. W. COOPER, Treasurer.
SCHEDULE 4
SURPLUS ACCOUNTS 
As At December 31 st; 1954
CAPITAL AND LOAN FUNDS CAPITAL SURPI.US 
GENERAL SECTION
Depreciation on General Section Fixed Assets for tho year
ended December 31, 1951 ............................................... $ 64,445.77'
Disposal of Hospital Building ....................... .......................... . 7,270.00
Disposal of Road Roller ..;.................................... .......................... 3,090.00
Capital ami Loan Fund Capital Siiipliis as at December 31,
1964, as .shown in Schedule 1 .... .......... ............... 759,148,36
, . ■' $ 833.954.13
Balance at Credit as at December 31, 1953 .............................$ 586,322,59
Fixed Assets Purchased out of General Revenue and
Reserve Fund ...................................................................... 180,794.18
Roads By-law Investment Earnings (net) ...... ........................ 311.10
Payment of Capital Liability re Parking Meters from Park-
ing Meter Reseive Fund ....................................... .......... . 505.73
Increase in Sinking Fund Reserve during 1954 ro General
Section Debenture Unmatured ...................... ............. . .2,020.58
General Section Serial Debenture Repayments in 1954 out 
of General Revenue ........... .................................. ......
SINKING FUND SURPLUS.
in Schedide 1
Excess of inedrrie over Expenditure for th^^year ende< 










REVENUE FUND SURPLUS 
general SECTION
Excess of Expenditure over Revenue for the year ended
December 31, 1954; as shown in Schedule 5.... ............ $
Revenue Fund: Surphis^; as; at December 31, 1954, as shown 
, in Schedule’1 ............................................... .
112,435.97
247,686.74
Balance at Credit as at December 31, 1953 .........
Reversing Accrued Interest set up December 31, 
$83 000.00 Sewer Detaentuie.s cancelled 1954 
Depreciation for the year ended December 31, 19f 








IBRIGATION SYSTEM — CAPITAL SURPLUS
Depreciation of Fixed Assets for the year 1954 transferred
from Revenue Fund Surplus ......................................... i
Irrigation System Capital Surplus as at December 31, 1964, 
as sliown in Schedule 1 ....................,...... ............................
Balance at Credit as at December 31. 1953 
Additions to Irrigation System purchased
ReveniiG ........... ...... ....■.... ........................
Increase in Sinking Fund Reserve,during U 











ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM CAPITAL SURPLUS
Depreciation bn Fixed As.sets for the year 1954 transferred
from Revenue Fund Surplus ......................................... $ 17,399.95
Electric Light System Capital Surplus us at December ,31,
1064, as shown in SeluMltile 1 ......................................... 364,835.41
$’ "mmio
Balance nt Credit as at Docombor 31, 19.53 ............................$ 315,lci8.63
Additions to Electric Light System purcha.sod out of „„„„„„„
General Revenue ......................................................... . 59,096.(3
•Serial Debenture In.stalmonts paid out of Gonoi’nl Rovonuo 8,000.00
DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM CAPITAL SURPLUS
19.5
By H. G. A.
Tha Peach City Promonadors , 
extend to the Penticton Vee.s 
heartiest congratulations upon 
their achievement. We all bask , 
in their glory, and feci proud lb 
be pai't o fthe community repre­
sented by oui’ boy.s on tlioir over­
seas mission. Welcome back, and 
may your life in our city l)o long,: 
and pleasant.
We had the i)l(>asurc of a note 
from Mrs. Mai'i(? Black of Oro- 
ville telling us tliat the Oroville 
Auxiliary will iie liolding a 
squiire dance , in llie Zipity H.’ill 
tO!nbn’ow and tlie proceeds will 
go to the Ortliopedic Hospital.. '
An invitation is extended to all 
.square dancei’s in Iho Okanagan, 
which, of coui’so, includes Prince­
ton, Hedloy, Keiomeos and way , 
points. Lunch Jind intermission 
enterlainnienl will lie provifU^l. 
Calloi’s, please? liring yonr own 
records. A good dance for a 
worthy e/niso.
French’s 'I’wirlcrs of Oliver will 
be holding :i dance at tlio Kal- 
eden Hall tomorrow night with 
Bill French as MC and visiting 
callers will be given a chanco,,tq,‘| 
try those now calls tliat they 
have been working on. Refresh­
ments will bo served.
-The Haylofters of Princeton / 
with Al Berry as caller will be ' 
holding a j.ambpreo on March 19 
and a big .jumboice i.s planned at 
Kamloops with Johnny Hender­
son in charge. The .jamboree at, 
Kamloops will also V)0 held on . 
March 19. ‘
‘ There you are lioys ahd girls — 
have-your pick, and don’t forget 
that the night classes are still 
in se.ssion on Saturday nights. 
Too bad that we are not all trip­
lets so that all the dances sched­
uled can be attended. Be that as 
it may, dancers are urged to 
visit out-of-town clubs wlionevcr 
possible. . ■
Another round dance session 
was held on the Sicamous on 
March--2, ,.>vith Rath and Les , 
Boyer revie'wing such dances as 
the Snowflake Waltz, Wrangler’s 
two-step, ■ Kentucky Waltz, Easy 
Melody, Blue Pacific, Smiles and 
Swinging Along. One or two of 
the dances mentioned aboye Were ’ / 
introduced for the first time. Anf 
other lesson ■will be, held in the 
near future, and all those '' in­
terested in keeping up, or catch­
ing up on the new dances are in­
vited and certainly welcome.
Arrangements have been made 
with the school board to extend 
the night classes to March 26, 
and it is intended to end the Mon­
day night classes on March, 14; ♦ 
with only the Saturday night 
class continuing till March 26. 
The additional enrolment fee will 
be $1.00 each, and payment 
should be made to the treasurer 
as soon as possible. The Mon­
day night group is especially in­
vited to enrol! for these two ex­
tra lessons and join the Saturn)- 
day night class for the last two ( 
essons. Let’s make it a big sue'- ' 
ce.ss by all joining in the fun.
The Peach City Promonaders 
annual meeting will bo held on 
Mai’bh 19, when officers will ho 
elected, and .reports presented,- * 
If you have not ' yet renewodi 
your membership, now is thp ' 
ime, tO; do it so that you may 
have full voting privileges at the 
meeting. A big turnout -is re­
quested for March 19.
The Peach Festival will soon 
be liore and now Is the time to 
prepare for tho fun nnd frolle 
being planned for that time. Los 
and Ruth Boyer are doing a tre­
mendous job of helping us help 
ourselves to be ready for tho 
festival and do.sorvo a .big vote 
of thanks for tholr time jind ef­
fort.
Doproointlon on Fixed As.sots for tho year . 1 transfoi’rod
from Revenue Fund Surplus ..........................................$
lIomeNtlo Water SyNlein Capital Surplus ns at Doeemlior 31, 
1064, as sliown lu Schedule I .........................................
Bnlanoo nt Credit ns at December 31, 10.53 ............ ............... ..$
AddllloiiH to Domestic Water .System purcha.sod out ot
General Revenue ...............................................................





Eqiiipiuoni Roplaoeineiit Reserve as at Docoinher 81, 196-1, 
as shown In Sehediile 1 .................................................. $
' ; , K
Balance at Credit as at December 31, 19.53 ......... .............. -.. .$
Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year ended 












TAX SALE LANDS RESERVE
19641 ns shownTax Sale Lands Reserve as at Deeenil)(»r 31, 
ill Schedule 1 ............................i.............
$
Balance at Credit n» at December 31, 19.53 .....................
Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year ended
December 31, 1954, n« shown in .Schedule (1 , , ......














“A hearing aid Is a mark of 
Intelligence; It shows eonsld* 
eratloii for others.”
• Whaf a Microtone 
Hearing Aid will do for 
the Hard of Hearing!
11 takes you out of a "Deoil 
World of Silence" and jputs 
you Into a "Live World of 
Sound." You can enjoy the 
sounds of nature, the laugh­
ter of children at play, be­





PHONE 430.1 334 MAIN St.
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OTHER LAND SALES RESERVE
Adjustments re Land Sales ^gneement — 1953 . 39.25
Other Land Sale.s. R&serv© as December 31, 1964, as ..
. Shown iOiSchftdiile 1 ................................... ........ ...... 44,117.43
‘ ■ $■ 44,156.68
Balance at Credit as at, December 31, 1953 ............. ^....... 10,012.90
Exce.ss of Income* over , Expenditure for ^the year ended
December 31, 1954, as shown m Schedule 6 ,......... ......... 34,143.78
$ 44,156.68 .
PARKING METJERS RESERVE FUND 
Excess of Expenditure over Income for year ended^ _
December 31, 1954, as shqwn in Schedule 6 ............. $ 60.81
Parking Meters Reserve as at Dtecember 31, 1954, as Shewn -
in Schedule 1 ..................... ........................................ . 1,613.23
' - ■ ■ -^ $ 1.67^
Balance at. Credit as at December 31, 1953 - $ 342.08
Depreciation for the year endeij December 31, 1954, trans- ^
foired to Capital Surplus |....,........................................ . l,33l..Hb
. i $ 1,674.04
UESmVE FUNDS -
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BpSEttVE ; ;
Capitali Improvement Reserve as at December 31, 1964,
. I ; $ 29;043.^9-
Balance at Credit as at DccemMer 31. 19.53 . : 12,781.32,
E.xcess of Income, ovc^r Expenditure lo'V the year ended;
Decomher 31. 1954, as shpwn in Schedule 6 .............. 16,262.28
$ 29,043.60
^ TRUST ITJfiDS 
PARHAI^I TRUST FUND
Excess of Expenditure oyer ipepme for the year ended _
December 31, 1954, as shown m Schedule 6 ............. $ 593.92
Parham Trust Fund Resetve ap at December 31, 19{^» as _
shown in Schedule 1 . . .......... .. .......... ........................ 2,7bl.yu




Certified in accoi'dance with the terms- of our Report: attached; hereto 
and dated February 24, 1955. . .. . . : , ,
CAMPBELL, IMRIE & COMRAN.y,, , 
Chartered Aeeouhtants, City Auditors.
H. W. COOPER, Treasurer.
. ^ .. . . .. -SCHEDULE-S
STATEMENT OF KEyENUE AND EXPENPilUJIE
For The Year ?ndjBd I>ocembie(: 3lstv l!954
' general. SDUTIOJ4;
I REVENUE
’’“SS Levy ^ : $ 2U,759.29
Special Assessments and. Ghai'ges:
Local;Improvements^ ^ >
■ —Sewer ............60,96p.l8
.—Other ........... ...... T94.95.
$ 61,i55.13 ’
Irrigation Rate Levy 37,623.03
School Levy ..........................  •••••
Licenses and Permits ;
Professional and Business
Trade Licenses ..... ........ .......... .
Oth^r ^ «
Dog Tax ...................................... ip
Building Permit Fees ............ •
















Fines and Costs — Police Court....
Interest and Tax Penalties
Interest on Taxes .......... ..............
Penalties on Taxes ............. .
Interest on Sheep Protection
Bond Investment .................. ..............................................
Commission on Soclalv Security and 
Munidpal Aid Tax_..................
Contributions, Grants,and Subsidies 
Provincial Governnifint Grants:
Social Security and Municipal AUr
'Pax ................. ...... .......................... $134,531.70
Motor Vchicio Licenses ..............
Social Assistance ............. ,......... :...... 44,916.87
Roads . ............................... ..... ...... . 8,496.92
Pcnllclon O-Mk ............. ...................
Government Entorpiisos: ^
Dominion — Payments In Lieu. . o-ron
of Taxes ...................... !p l,97b.OO
Utilities — Excess of Income over 
Expenditure (Schedule 6)
Irrigation System .....$ 2,760.20
Electric Light
System .......>...... ..... 217,122.63 •
Domestic Water
System ......... ............ 66,482.3*1^ ........ .......... 286,305.17
—-------- ^...- 288,3-10.17.
Del>entni'e Debt Cliarges Ueco«erub|o









Parks Board—War Memorial! AronfV, $ 12.05TI?
—Parks ............. '.............. 2,405.85
32,090.30
15,453.57
MtscellancoiiN , „ , . „ , , . «. o «jiti or.Not Rocovorles — Er4Ulpmoi)t Rentals, etc........$ 9,351.35
Overhead Expenses Recovered (Charged to 
Capital Expenditure provided out of Revenue) 16.678.M 
Sewer Connection Costs Recqverod ..................... 674.50
ExeesN of Expenditure over Revenue for Uio year 
ended December 81, 106*1, carried to Revenue 





STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
For The Year Ended December 31 sb 1954
GENERAL SECTION 
EXPENDITURE
General Government ^ xAro-sA
Executive — Council Indemnities...................... $$ ^W>8.34
Admiiilstratlve (Schedule 81 ................................
OthcB GonoroL Gouornmant Expenditures - „ ,-o .< a
(.Sehediile 8) ..... ............... ..................................  10,45.3,108 100.861 .k
Protection to Persons and Property
Fire Protection (Schedule 81 ..... .... .................$
Police. Protection (Schedule $) .......................... 26,2d2.18
Street Lighting'(Schedute 8)].......... ..... ........ .......  . ^486.28
Law Enforcement (Schedule.8) ....... ........... ....... 4,2^.24
Destruction of Pests ............................ ......... ....... 2,13T20 ,
Pound Expenses ........ ......... ...................................
Public Works (Schedule 8) .... ............. ■■■■■■■—;::.........
Sanitation and Waste Removal| (Schedule 8) .......
Health
Social Welfare
Aid to Unemployables, Agodi Persons and
.........Child V/elfare ....!.......................................... .........? 58,883.66
Welfare Officef’.s Salary and Expenses ....... . 4,150.17
Education
School District No. 15 Requisition ..... .................$340,879.87
Less: Debenture Debt Charges recoverable ,
from School District No. 15 ......................  35,681.00
Recreation and Community Services
Recreational Servico.s — Grants to Parks Board
(}^6Quisitlon) ......................................................... ^ 4T»you#^o
' Community Services (Sclieduie 8) ......................  11,1.52.26
Debt Charges
Debenture Debt Charges (Sqhoduje 8) ..............$198,445.81
Temporary Debt Charges — Bank Interest. ^
Discount and Exchange ............... ..................
Utilities and Parks'Board Levies and Deficits
Levies (Schedule 8) ............................................... $ 85,938.00
Exce.ss of Expenditure over Income —
Cartiage Service (Schedule 6) ..................... 3,oJu.^o
Provisions, for Ile.serves
Transfer*to Equipment Replacement Reserve ..$ 26.245.30 
. Transfer to Capital Improvement Reserve ........ 16,128.78
Capital Expenditure Provided out of- Revenue.....
Tax Sale Lands Subject to Redemption














Certified in accordance with the terms of our Report attached 
hereto and dated.February 24.1955. ....................
CAMPBELL, IMRIE & COMPANY,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
H. W. COOPER, Treasurer.
SCHEDULED
STATEMENTS OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
For The Year Ended December 3Tsl, 1954-
SINKING FUND 
INCOME
Sinking Fund Deposits from. GeneraliRevenue ....
Interest: Eafhed’' « -iokk
Bank Savings Account ....i..................................... . i^*^
Interest on Investments ....:..........................-.... — 10,315.61
EXPENDITURE
Sinking Fund Provision for 1954
(Actuarial; Requirement) ......... ......................
Insurance and Safekeeping Charges ................
Excess of Income oVer Expenditure carried to 




Rates (Net) .................. r -v;,'....V....... T............... .Provided from Corporation Tax Levy for 










Maintenance .................. ........... •••••....... ^.......... ..........
Dltchrlders’ Salaries and Car Allowances ...............
Depreciation ................................ ...................................
Debenture Debt Charges , «
Sinking Fund Deposits ............................. ........ i„5iT.t)L
(Domestic Water Department charged wfth 






Excess of Income over Expen«Utiiro carried to 
....General Itoctton, (Schedule 6) ......................
Capital Expenditures provided from.Incomo 
nnd not Included In this statement .................
ELECTRIC LIGHT RVRTEM 
INCOME
Ught nnd Power ......................... ................................
Permit Fees .......................-..... .......... ......................
Provided from Corporation Tax Levy for 
Debenture Debt Charges ......................................
EXPENDITURE
Electrical Energy Purchased for Resale......
Maintenance
. $ 5,382.36^ ^
Meter Servicing and Rending..............
Salaries nnd Expenses ..........................
Depreciation ...................................................................
TntJS .............................................. $ 2.513.05















Excess of Income over Expenditure carried to 
General Roctloii (Sche<luIo $) ............... ......
Capital Expenditures provided from Income 
and not Included In this statement.......................





Provided from Corporation Tax Levy for i
Dcbcutuve Debt Charges.... .............................. .
B??PEND1TURE
Maintenance of System ......... -..............
Chlorination Plant — Maintenance and Opeiation
Meter Servicing and Reading ................. ........... .....
Depreciation ........... ................. ........... ........................
Debentut-e Debt Charges , -^o-ToQ'a
Serial DebWtute. Prihicpal Instalments 9-227.36















Exce.ss qf, Income over BxpeOdRure carried-id 
General Section (Schedule 5) ..........
Capital Expenditure provided from Incorho and 
not includedvin. this statement ..................; •
GARBAGl? SERVICE 
INCOME
Rates ..... ................... ..................................... ...........
Excess of Expenditure over Income carried 














EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT RESERVE FUND 
INCOME
Transfer from General Revenue ................. ...
Intere.st on Bank Savings Account .... .................
expenditure
Purchase of Fixed Assets........................ ...... .
Excess of Income over Expenditure transferred 
to Reserve Fund =.......... ........... ..............
TAX SALE LANDS RESERVE FUND 
iNCoans
Profit on Sale of Tax'Salc Lands .......  ...........'.......
eIxpenditure
Excess of Income over Expenditure transferred 
to Re.serve Fund .... '.................... .... ...................
' OTHFR land sales RESERVE FUND
INCOME
Profit on Sale of Other Lands, held for Sale.........
Interest Earned'oh Investments ........... ...................
Proceeds from Sale of Lands Transferred
from Capital Section . .................-........... .............. .
Payments in. Lieu, of Taxes .......................................
Registration; Fees.... ....................................................
Premium on. Purchase of Investments
Excess of Income over Expenditure transferred
‘ to Reserve Fiind .................................... ,
‘ PARKING METER RESERVE FUND 
. INCOME ' .
Excess of Expenditure over Income Transferred;
to Reserve Fund ......................... ............ .....
EXPENDITURE ‘
Transfer to Capital Funds re Parking Meters.......
Purchase of, Road and Traffic Signs................. .
AUeridanTs Salary .................. ........................... ■••••
Maintenance ahd Repairs ..........................................






























Canada’s First Red Cross 
A Flour 'Sack, Improvised 
By Doctor In Riel Rebellion
A curiosity of considerable his­
toric intere.st is to be found In 
the Ross Robertson collection of 
pictures, in the Reference Library 
of Toronto, Ontario, It is the first 
Red Cross Flag. ever used in 
Canada' and was improvised by 
the late Surgeon-General G. Ster­
ling Ryerson, M.D., MLA, for u.se' 
during the Riel Rebellion in the 
North We.st T(?rritovy during the 
engagements at Fish Creek, May 
24 and at Eatoche, May 9-12, ' 
1885. The flag is framed and ap­
peals to liavo been made from 
an old flour sack, a cro.s.s In 
turkey red cotton being roughly 
stitched upon it.
Writing his memories of pa.st 
day in a volume entitled ‘‘Look­
ing Backward,” Dr. G. Sterling 
Ryerson said:
‘‘I was now relieved of my/ 
duties in connection with the 
wounded as the First Amtnilanco 
under Surgeon-Major Casgrain 
had arrived in camp on the 8. 
One of tho officers was Dr, E. E. 
King, who afterwards l)ccai'ne a.s- 
.distant surgeon of tho Grenadiers 
and Who is still- the osleemed 
modic.'d officer of the regiment 
with the rank of Liouten.'int-Col- 
onel.
‘‘It should 1)0 under.stood lhat 
under the old regimental system 
I a medical officer was only res­
ponsible for tho sick and wound- 
ad; of his own ))attalion. I had a 
jpring wagon drawn by two 
lorses, in which we cari-ied stret- 
ijhei’s and other medical equip­
ment. To distinguish it from or- 
linary transport, I made a flag 
of -factory cotton and sewed on 
'.t a Geneva Red Cross made of 
a piece of Turkey red which I 
|ot from the ammunition column. 
This was tho first Red Cross 
down in Canada.
‘‘The driver of the transport 
was a man named Webb, a brave' 
man who helped us to withdraw 
the wounded from the church 
(where.they had been placed for 
safety and treatment), although 
he was not in duty bound to do 
so.” .
- Dr. Ryerson had a very emi­
nent medical and military record. 
He served in the Fenian Raid of 
1870, the Riel Rebellion of 1885, 
ihe South African War, the Aus­
trian Army Occupation of Bos­
nia, 1878, and in the Great War 
of 1914-18. His military record be-, 
gan on enlistment as a. private in 
^he Queen’s Own, ending up, be- 
;ore his regrettable demise, with 
ihe high rank of Surgeon -Gen- 
.?ral, Hoilorary Major-General And 
;Colonel-in-chief.
The Canadian Rod Crqss^ 
also owed much to this distin­
guished gentleman as its founder 
tnd a past president in Canada. 
In making the Br.st rough* Red 
Cross flag known foi the history 
of the Dominion, the late Dr. Ry­
erson began, one of the most 
searching- humanitarian. move­
ments this country has yet 
known.
$ 9,597.81
CAPITAL IMPRPVEMENT RESERVE FUND 
INCOME ■'
Transfer, from General Funds 
Interest and Savings Account
EXPENDITURE
ExcesSvOt Income.ovcr Expenditure transferred 
to Reserve Fund........ ......... ............. ......... ........
■.;'y : TUUST'FUNDS ■
PARHAM TRUST FUND
Interest, on Savings Account ....................................
Excess of Kxpenfllluto over Incbmo transferred 
to Reser.vd Fund.......................................................
EXPENDITURE









SUMMERLAND— Ross Me- 
Lachlan, postmaster at West 
Summerland, and president of 
the B.C. Postma-sters' (Associa­
tion, win represent the province 
as a delegate to the Canadian 
Postmasters’ Association meet- 
ings to bo held nt Ottuwfli Mavch. 
20*25. Mr. McLachlan plans to 






Certified In accordance with tho terms of our Report attached 
horetoAnd dated, February 24i 1955.
CAMPBELL, IMRIE & COMPANY,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors,
II. W. COOPER, Treasurer.
SCHEDULE 7
STATEMENT QF CASH RECEIPTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS
For The Year Ended December 31st, 1954
RECEIPTS
^'Current Year’s Taxes Collected (Tucluding _ ^
Sip Coilft Fines and Costs ........ ........ .............  12,66^48
Yntorest and Tax Penalties ......... '•........................











Socisd Security Tax ....$134,531,70 
Motor vehicle





Social Welfare .... . 47,226.84
Creeks and Roads ........ 36,662.90
Governmental Enterprises 




.Electric Light Rates ....$461,549.35 
Electric Permit Fees .... 1,727.11
249,475.99
Domestic'Water Rates ..$ 92,315.40 








Proceeds from Loans and Other Non-Operating Receipts
^1,525,098.38
.Bank Loans
Sundry Deposits ............................... ...$ 67,774.82
Trade License Bonds ........................   1,750.00
Investment Redeemed .;.................. . 12.85
Advances from Capital Accounts .... 2,291.89
Sundry Debtors 21,953.38





Capital Loan Fund Receipts
Interest on By-law Investment
Roads By-law ..........^.........................
Sewer By-law .................................. ^
Sinking Fund Receipts
Interest on Investments ........................... ...... ;.... $ 11,205.55
Sale of Bond Investments .............................. .?!.... 36,000.00
Sinking Fund Contribution (requirements) ....... 5,382.36
Reserve and Trust Fund Receipts
-Reserve Fund Receipts:! ,
“ i ' Latid Sales Tax Reserve — Sale of Tax
r Sale Lands ....... .... ................ ..........................$ 1,339.25
Land Sales Other Reserve — Sale of
Other Lands ..................... ...............................  39,995.21
Sidewalk Improvement Reserve
Local Improvements (Owners’ Share) ....... 449.46
Equipment Replacement Reserve 
Transfer from General Funds ....$ 26,245.30
i'Bank Interest .....................■:.......... 16.00
---------------- 26,261,30
Parking Meter Fund Tolls ..................... 1.... 9,537.Q0
Capital Improvements Reserve
■Transfer from General Funds ....................... 16,262.28
Trust Fund Receipts: •




Total' Receipts .......................................... .........
Cash on Hand and in Bank ds at jDecember 31,1953
Cash bnVHand   1.................................................. $
Bank Accounts ■ '' '
V General ..... ..i...... :.....$177,928.24
Roads By-law -— 1948 .........i;...........;• 1,090.94
o Debenture Coupons ...... .$ 4,235.18
Less: Coupons '




Sewer By-law .................. .
Equipment Replacement ............ .
Pai'king Meter-Fund ................... .




















' General Govet-nment .... ..... ....;..... '...................... .....$ 92,230i49'
Protection to Persons and Property ........... 68,99L79 •
Public Works .......................?.... ............................... 218,441.07
Sanitation and Waste Removal ...... ............... . 12,975;32
Health ....... .............. ................. 1..1............. 1.......... .....15,962.71
Social Welfare ..................................... ......... ..........  67,662.49
Education ........... ................ ......... ;.... ..................... ;.. 305,563.26.
Recreation and Community Services ...... !......... 59,149.46
Debt Charges ................ ............. .............................. . 195,999.18
Utilities (Exclusive of Debenture Debt) ........... . 402,974.77'
Payments into Reserve Funds ............... ....... :....... 48,792:20
Capital Payments Provided out of Revenue .......  138,049.94
— ------- ^1,626,792.68
Loans Repaid and'Other Non-Operating Disbursements '
Bank Loans Repaid..... ............... ........ ....................$170,000.00
Accounts Payable..... ;...... ..................... ;.......... ..... . 325.00
Sundry Deposits Refunded ................. ....... .'........ 64,091.02
Trade License Bonds Refunded............................ 1,000.00
— ---------- 235,416.02
CapiUil and Loan Fund Disbursements
Sower By-law— Sewer System ..........................,$ 8,850.15
Sower By-law — Payment of Amount Due




Purchase of Securities as Investments
Own Debentures ....................................................$ 5,484.85
Debentures Redeemed at Maturity ....................... 40,000.00
Safekeeping' and Insurance Charges.................. 535.95
-------------- 46,020.80
Reserve and Trust Fund Disbursements 
Reserve Fund Disbursements:
Land Sales Other Reserve
Purchase of Inventments ...........$ 30,217.39
Purchu.so of Property................... 5,750.00
--------------$ 35,967.39
Euiiipmenl Replacement Reserve
Purchase of Eqpipment............... 22,741.58
Ihirker Meier Fund 
Payment of Balance Owing on Meters
iSirchased ...............................„.$ 505.73
Piua.'hase of Hoad and Traffic
Signs ...................................   3,929.43
Expense -- Allenclants Salary .... 3,246.27
- ■ Malnlenunco .....  445.77
, g 127.20
Tru.st Fund Dl.shursemenlH:
Parham Trust Fund -
Payments to I’eiillclon General Hospital 627.87
....------------------07,4(M.04
Toial DiHimi'seiiieiils ...... ...................  $1,984,821.80
Cash on llaiul and In Hank as at Deeember 31,1054 ,
Cash on Hand .............. ....... .................................... $ 300.00
Batik Act'ounlH
General .................      $127,627.69
Roads By law - 1018 .... .................. 1,303.49
Dehonlitre Coupons ....... .$ 21,018.43 -
Lesss Coupons
Outslundlng........... . 2f,018.43
.Sewer By-law ......     1.5,979.42
Kfntlpment Reiilaeemonl ......   7,.573.8()
ParUing Meier Fund ....................... 1,436.93
Capital Impi’ovomonts ....................  29,04.3.60
Parham 'i'rusl...........................   2,751.90
Land Sale.s Tax .............   4,218.14
Sldinvalk Imiirovomont............................2,0.54,73
, Taind .Sales Other.............................. 4,565.6()




Certified in accordance with the terms of our Report attached 




STATI^ENT SHOWING DETAIIiS OF SUNDRY 
JBENERAI SECTION'EXPENDITURES
For The Year Ended December 31st, 1954
Aministr^tiy^ !
Office, Salaries and Expenses ................... .
Audit Fees ..................... .....................
Legal Fees' i.......... ......................... .................. .
Town Planning Expense .................................
Printing Stationery and Office Supplies ....
. Postage, Telephone and Telegraph ..........
Advertising .... ....... .............. ......... ;..................










Other deneral Government Expenditures
. Sundry Insurance .... ....... ....................................... $ 5,529.56
■ Election Expenses .................... ............................... 438.24
Delegates’ and Entertainment Expenses ........... 2,600.19
Civil Defence ........................................................... 98.60
Unapportioned Superannuation, Medical -
Services, A,ssociation Fees, Unemployment 
Insurance, Group Insurance, Warkmen’s
Compensation, Holiday and Sick Pay............. 1,786.60
. —■ "$ i0«4o3.13
FIRE PROTECTION
Salaries and expenses ............................................$ 28,332.98
Volunteer Call Pay ................   4,540.00
Fire Fighting, Uniforms and Saftey Equipment 1,498.15 , •
Operation ahd Maintenance of Vehicles ....... 616.58
Heat and, Light ..........................................  ! 2,072.07
Communication .................................  458.67
Miscellaneous Expense ....................... .507.82
Hydrant Rentals .......     5,800.00
----------—$ 43,826.27
Police Protection ..
Police' Agreement ...................... '..........................-.$ 25,571.23
, Travelling Expenses, Prisoners and Escorts-.... 428.60
Maintenance of Traffic Control Equipment ..... 252.35 „
• . : --------------$ 26,252.18
CAMPBELL, IMRIE & COMPANY,.
Chartered Accountants, City AutUtors.
H. W. COOPER, Treasurer.
Law Enforcement
Inquests, Post-mortems’and Inquiries .............. $' 410.15
Police Coiirt SEdaries', Jail Meals arid Expenses 3,854.09
,$ 4,264.24
Street Oghting , ' • •. ■ ■ ■
Mairitenartce .................. ........ ..................... ....... .......$ 3,188.35
' Power I'..:..:.... .............................................................. 2,297.93
-$ 5,486.28
' Public Worksi '
■ Administrative:
Salaries' and Expenses .............................. $
■ Printing,'Stationery and Drafting Supplies ....
' Warehouse Expense ........................................
Garage' Expense ...... .............. .............. .
Maintenance of City Hall Building ................
Maiiitehance of City Buildings — Other...........
Streets and Lanes ......... ....................................
. Secondary Highways (City’s Share) ...................
■ Sidevvalks! ?.................... :....... ........................... .........
Bridges:........ ..... .......... ...... .......................... ........
Creek'Maintenance ....... ...:..... .............. .......... .......;
Drainage ............ ............ j..:...;..:.;...'.....................
;'- Mi^ellarieous ...... ............................................... .
Depreciation ..... .......... ...............................................
...Sapitatipn.and Waste Removal ■ -v, ,
-Street Gleaning and Sprinkling .......... ...$ 6,955.58
, Sewer-System Disposal Plant ; - ^
/.[ Operating Expenses ...... 12,288.71
Maintenance of System ...... :.'.......n... 4,689.51
^------'.16,978.22
47,867.02 















.Community Services — Grants •








Canadiaa. Red Cross Society ........... ........... .......
Junior Chaimber of Commerce .... ............ .........
B.C. Drama Festival i....,........................ ...............
Peritictori Board of /Trade ........... .........................
Penticton' Peach Festival Association ...>...........
■Penticton and District United Welfare Appeal
Penticton City Band ............ ..:...... ......................





Penticton Hospital .....$ 16,674.95
, Board of Works ....... 10,191.99
Fire Department ....... ' 825.00
Local Improvements 
Owner's’Share • Sewer 21,602.43 
Schools ...... ..... ........ ...... . 16,261.32
Public Utilities
, Irrigation System ..... 4,040.95
Electric Light System 2.513.05 
- Dom. Water System 7,272.83
ParUs Board 
, War Memorial ,
ahd Arena ............... 4,957.72































' $ 84,836.09 10a227.36 5,382.36 198,445.81
UUIUk'N nnd Parks Hoard IxivICN and Dertelis 
IaH'Ics ’ ,
Utilities
IiTlgntion Rato Levy.................................... ..... $ 37,023.03
Doboriture Debt Charges Provided 
, out of Corporation’s Tax Levy
Irrigation Skstom .................  4,797.61
Eloelric Light System ............... 10,552.50
Domestic Water System ............. 17,469.86 32,810.97
Parka,Buard 
, . JJebonlure Debt Charges Provided out 
' t^*df Corporation's Tux Levy
' . . Parks .......................... ............................2..525.IX)





CapKariGxpeiidlturo I'roylded out of Itcvciiue 
: GenerWGovenimeni--Civic OffleoH
. ' .' gty Hall Building...............................$ 18.754.28
.’City Hull Equipment .......................... 3,178.68
, , ----------- ,-4 21,9:12.90
' t»roleetloii to Personft hnd ProiHsrly
Fire Hall Buildings ...........$ -^98.38
, ' Fire Hull Equipment ....... 3,900.38
, ' Fire Hall Furnishings.......  6.39
-$
Traffic Control Equipment ............... . 75.61






.Machi e  ............................ $ 1,680.50
, Ware] ... 889.37
Bridges and Culverts .......
Sidewalks — Concrete ....$ 10,268.22 




Street Grading ............... ...$ 25,822.23
Street Paving ..................... 2,071.93
Lane Development .....  175.67
Purchase of Right of Way 23,266.44
Street and Traffic Signs .... 417.83
Penticton Creek Improvements .......
Sanitation and Waste Removal 






Irrigation System „ .,
Pipe Lines .......................... *.................. ...... -......... $ 4,267.44
Domestic Water System
Water Mains ...................... .............$ 56,735.82
’ 'Water Services .................. •..... ............ 9,050.67
Dams, Intakes and Reservoirs ........... 1,413.32
-$151,033.17
Electric Light System 
Distribution System 
Substations .... ..... .....
67,199.81
............................ $ 34,414.19




Certified in accordance with the terms of our Report attached- ■ 
hereto and dated February 24,T955.
CAMPBELL, IMRIE & COMPANy
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
H. W. COOPER, Treasurer.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PENTICTON
FAUKS B0AE0
As Xt December 31 st, 1954
Penticton, B.C.
February 18, 1955
To the Chairman and Commissioners,
Parks Board,
The Corporation of the City of Penticton, ,
PENTICTON, B.C.
We have audited the accounts and records of the Parks Board for 
the year ended December 31, 1954, and have prepared therefrom and at­
tached hereto the following statements: . ■ ' ;>
1. Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1954.
2. Schedule of Capital Assets as at December 31, 1954.
3. Income and Expenditure Statement for the year ended December
■31,'1954. ■// ^ . -■''■,
4. Statement of Surplus Accounts as at'December 31, 1954.
5. War Memorial and Arena Operations lor the year ended Dec- / - 
December 31, 1954.
6. Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements for the year
ended December 31, 1954. .• ' ■
In accordance with the provisions of the “Municipal Act”, we report 
•as follows:
1. We have obtained, all the information and explanations we-have
required. ■' . '
2. - In pur opinion, the attached Balance Sheet is' properly drawn up
as to truly and correctly exhibit the state of the affairs of 
the Parks Board, according to the best :of . our information and: 
the explanations given to us, and as shown by the books of the
Parks Board. / ^ ^ ^ ^
3.
4.
We have found the books, documents, accounts and vouchers 
to be correct and in accordance with the. Law.
We consider the Forms of Accounts kept by the'officials of the 
Parks Board to be appropriate for the recording of the Parks 
Board’s transactions. ..
Respectfully submitted,
CAMPBELL, IMRIE & COMPANY.
Chartered Accountants
SCHEDULE 1
Balance Sheet As At December 31 st, 1^54’
CAPITAL AND LOAN FUNDS 
- ASSETS ' ^
Capital Assets—at Cost—per schedule 2 ........ ...... $413,449.45
Less: Resex’ve for Depreciation .................. !......... : 72,312.31,—-222:f4341il37.14
Bank of Montreal—Current Account ,
BY HEBC MUNRO
. One of the things I’ve learned 
^bou^h the study of history and 
a fairly close association with /
;the medical profession is that ‘ 
disfease and dictators have some- : / 
thing in common.
They can be licked by the in­
telligent, democratic action of 
the people. It ^oesn’t matter how 
big they are, fipw long they’ve i 
ruled or how much- misery they i 
aave caused: - Sooner or later, j 
they’ll go down;before concerted / 
intelligent hetion. - ; '
' "This has. been tf-ue of dicta- } 
tors for centuries; from Huluga . 
to Hitler. But it .is only in the' 
last 50 years or so that this prb- > 
i cess the democratic action of 
people expressed through volun-' 
^tory agencies like the Canadian 
Cancer Society — has begun to 
take its toll of disease.
'One of the earliest examples,
Was the forming of societies 
icross Canada and the U.S. to, 
fight tuberculosis. They started 
,n 1904 when a diagnosis of TB 
was simply a sentence of death 
n all but the most fortunate 
.’ases.
But look at the picture today. 
Some sanitorlums have dosed 
lowh'.:fdi>'lack of patlent.s and, 
although some 10,000 new cases 
ire discovered annually In Can­
ada, the death rate has dropped 
iramatically.
And the cure is sure and com- 
aaratively .quick, thanks‘to new. 
Irugs . and surgical techniques, 
f the. ailment is spotted in time.
This change came about simp­
ly because people decided the dis­
ease ho longer could be allowed 
to stalk the land unchecked. And 
the same thing is happening' in 
the field, [of cancer. There is no 
sure cure or preventative in 
sight; yet, anymore than there is 
for "TB But early diagnosis com­
bined with modern treatment 
puts the odds of recovery decis- 
' lively in favor of the patient and 
their money on a volunteer basis 
to speed and expand the research, 
education arid 'treatment pro- 
grkhnis that mean so much. 
[Ganada[is pne of the few'coun­
tries of thn World where this sys­
tem of voluntary health organiz­
ations exist.-'They are part and 
parcel of our free way of life. 
And so long as we have them 
arid ’ the spirit- they exemplify 
don’t have' to worry much 
about/either disuse or dictator. 
Questions pnd Answers;
Q. 'What precautions should; Are 
taken to prevent cancer of the 
breast?;-.: - / - ’'/■/
> A: There; is no /-known cause 
of cancer'.of r the breast in hu­
mans. Any lump should be re­
ported at once. '
Q. 'What; should be done, to pre­
vent cancer of the mouth?
/V,A,' • Have,, all ■ jagged teeth re­
paired' 'or removed. Do not use 
an ill-fitting dental plate that 
causes a .sore on the gums. li 
white spots, appear in the .mouth 
or on the tongue consult your 
doctor.
Q. How may cancer be pre­
vented?
A. Because we do not know the 
cause of cancer, it is therefore* 
'■hot/possible to prevent it. If . you j 
notice any change from your noi*-i 
mal good health it is only com- 
"mon sense to ask your doctor’s 
advice.
Parks BHaw ......... .......................... ............................
Bond Investments — at Par
Parks By-law................. ...............................................$ 3,000.00




Duo to the Corporation of tho City of Penticton for
Debentures Unmatured .............................................
Surplus as shown In Schedule 4..................................
REVENUE FUND 
ASSETS
CnHh on Hand................. ...................I...............................$








Inventory of Stores and Supplies 
, (War Memorial nnd Arena)
invostmenls .................... ...........................................-
Iiksuranco Unoxpirod ..................................... ..........
LIABILITIES
Duo to tho Corporalloii of the City o£ Penticton
for Debenture Interest Accrued............................
Accounts Payable............................. ...........................




Bank of Montreal — Current Account.....................
LIABILITIES













Certified In accordance with the terms of our Report attached hereto 
and dated' Fobrunry 18, 1955.





:.$yiiiMERLAND — No build- 
ing* permits were issued ip Sum- 
ni©rland,.during/the month of 
'February.'Last year in the same 
month 'there were five, in the 
amount of $15,200. Building for 
the first two months of this year 
is down more than two-thirds as 








Thoh .go placps , with Bic 
Navy. The Royal Canadi­
an Navy offers the oppor­
tunity to visit now phu^os, 
see now things, and servo 
your country whIlo you do 
it. You can earn good 
wngOH, while you learn a 
mow trade. Ago limits; 17 
to 25 ('29 with certain tnu^o 
qualifications). Education; 
Grade 8 or bettor. See or 
wi'ltc your . nearest Naval 
Rocrulling Officer at; 312 
West Pender St, Vancou­
ver, B.C:
'ATTENTION'
A Special Royal* Canadian 
Navy - Career Counsellor 
will be In Penticton at tho 
Canadian Legion Hall, Mar. 
15, from 9 to 6 p.m.
Take this opporlunlly to 
enquire ^ about a naval ca­
reer! ,
tf
.. J ‘ J
§1V(
... ^ .■'..~.>,:vv.»i„-i.:yv!r:r-'
:4&"'- ' ® ■ 9
J' V- M-i,':'';; - '■>••' • '■■■ .*■■' ‘
■ ■' ;• ^'! ,• V
' "' ■; .' i •'. SCHEDULE Z
i;CHIl|^)^<^CAmAL ASSETS 
aI it likiribfef 31 st, 1954
WAR Memorial ARENA^oPW'^o^i,
For The Y^ar Ended DecfeM^^r
lisci^Dvi^k- >
' ’ ':'M <••'•>'I 'J !if. ■^. !’
.'V
■; • '. ■ . Depreciation Net Book ,
Original, Written Off Value 
!: ;Cost ■; to . Dec 31/54 at Dec. 31/54
Incuine
Senior Hockey ...... ............ ..... ......
Glengarry Club ........................ l....
Kinsmen Skating Club .................
Commercial and Minor Hockey
Parks , and PlaygtdUrt^, .....J../.^:4 39,021.68, $
A/iiioftr* fJJitii ^ _1_./l.X63;25quatic, Site ....... ..........
Parks Buildings ,.;....,',1.;',! ...:.; 
War Memorial and Af^na.; 
playground EqUi^tixifriit; ..... 





















$413,449.45 $ 72,312.31 $341,137.14
';>'y ■
attachedCertified in, accoildihce/^tlv;. the terms o our Report 
hereto and dated tFettUady; 18,, 1955.': ^
iji' V'i bAMPBELL, imrie & company
,■ ■: .'; , -t:;/'; f\ ■Ciiartered'.Accountants
ii'-' t •> M : ■•:•,■ ■■■•,■ ' •
• r-. li : I.,’"- ■ I-, , ,
SCHEDULE 3
■■ / ' V ’' ''■( '’. •I'
•■■'-FOE'.Ti^^vVEAEi'iEaf.JbiEDrn^ 31, 1954
• Grant trqm ine v.,j;irpo!w»f;*9n y* „
' Penticton-
Sale of, Cemetery .Markers,
City Orchard Revenue......... —•
Sale of Gravj^''I^tfrS4--.--V--r--^.: v-:r-^" -M‘" "
Parks CdhceSsldhS aw Reh^a*:J.J;:-^;v>, r vv-- ^ .....
Grave Digging
Sale of C6hietery^if^/^:.:v^-,-'^"--V*--:-•..............





‘ - Cemetery ■■Maihtepar^';;l-Av:?i;^::/;Vj-;/-v—-'—------^7^-"-"-
•' ■ ■■ Gfdv%'?Digglhg ....-••.....
■ General Expense 
Street Decorating »



















sjapuai Asseus nuicsiaacM uiso vx *iiv.w4»«;,.,......
Debenture r^bt :0darges! G?fd4ja; pniy)^^^ ,,o..Qr
' Prlnclpal;^4:,.:,:.:.c.^^..,.4a:4.;..,.;4.;.4..4;.....,......W:4.-----2,000;0p ^
Exbi^sdf yv^r^m(^wahd'AreriAl^ 
over Irtcbme A? sliown.iq, Schedule 5\.,....;v.;.;..........•, -
■ Excesaofiheonieb^ir'*&|*i^dithrA'eMrIed-^ ■ 
'Revehue‘Fund^Suil>lda'tr.;Sch^ulA'4i






>i ; • : $ 49.014.90:
■ V
' Certified in?(acco^ of our Report attached
hm:eto-anE.dated;^ebruaIy;W;:4955/'kV V, ^













Revenue Fund ........ ......




Interest bh By-law InyesSmeht ..i.,...y..... ....................•;■
Serial Debbntiire PaymbhtS In-, 1954 out of Income ^
Revenue F\ind .............. ........... ....................... ^ q






■; " iiJviNUB SUBPLUS
Surpluu Aa At Beidtmier 81. lAM, as shown in 
attached Revenue Fund Balance Sheet 
Schedule 1 .........4.... .................... .............................
Balance at Credit au at becembor Jl, 1953 ...............
Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year 
ended December 31. lOM, aa shown Iq Schedule 3
' ■ Aesebve.fund
Funds used fbr lHiircltiiRij of'CapUal Assets ...........
Itbserve Fund Aa At P^eiyiltie# 81. 1054, as shown in 
nttached Reserve FUnd Balance Sheet—
^olicdiAlo 1 •. I *#»»..» I »*i ••••••••»••'»• M. I »••• m »»•»’»
miiinco al Credit as at .December 31,1953 ...............
Eqtllpment DbproclAUoh Levy transferred from
Roscrv'c Piind .......... ............. ......... ...... ......................
Equlpmejit Depredation Levy transferred from 












Certified In accordance With the terms of our Report attiiclnnl 
hereto and dated February 18, 1955.
, 4 CAMX’BELL, IMRIE & COMl'ANY.
" • Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
A. MchriGOLL,: . - ■ ' ,'--V "■
. Chairman . .. . . ... .
i I
_ Ice Skating Admissions ..... ....... ........ .
Miscellaneous Ice Rentals ..... ....... .....
Skate : Rental Concession ............. ..........
: Special Events ■..................... .........
Conces.sion Profit ...................... ;
• Other Revenue -............... .1....... ........ -.... .
Roller Skating ..................... ............
Provided from the Corporation of the : . 
City of Penticton for Debenture
Debt Charges .............*.................. ........
Grant from the Corporation of the City 
of Penticton ................................  •••
Expenditure
Wages ............................................... .....
Light, Heat, Water and Power ......
Miscellaneous Operating Expenses
Maintenance and Repairs ...............
Insurance ..........................•'•..................
Maintenance of Grounds .................
Telephone and Telegraph ..............
Advertising ....................................... -
Printing. Stationary and Office
Expense ..... .........................;........ ••••
Special Events .......................   ■•••
Roller Skating Expense ........ ............
Delegates Entertainment Expense 
Refund lo tho Penticton Hockey
' Club ..................................................
Transfer to Parks Improvement 
Reserve Fund—Equipment 
Depreciation Levy ........... i....
' : Capital A.ssets Purchased out of
Income .................... ................
Debenture Debt Charges
Interest ...............     ••
Serial Debenture Instalments ...
,:;$ 19,943;76/-'''' “ ,
960:00'
... . 759:87;.'




IM I ■' V-
■ ■ - 4i.L972.^v. ^./vvyr- 
7-,.. V •1,262188^- ' ‘v













■ ■ 247.T2;'<i;M - ^
'-'Spr-Ol;:' ■
' : •. ..4m
i 44' V- . ■■
7 Stanley . Kriowles.i sponsored a 
|i^iyhtb;; hUl' ;:<design|d;:to remove 
the-pFiyileges. of' clbsed hearings 
l/lfen ;'cb?po pat ions |ippeal befbre 
(thb' Ihcbrhe Tax Appeal Board.
saw that it would 
hot fihtcjrfbre ’ with ^e secrecy of 
the.‘4ridividhal income tax payer. 
TWA^biUiisithbr butlcome of a re- 
ceht ‘jappb^.vhy .a (^amadian firm 
ibb > ai\'•^owapee bf well over 
^;OQ«0; ^qt; in; rpmodelling an 
, epi^rjainmebt',club that was used 
.forf.ehterfeining igo^ernmcnt' offi- 
..d^S j-ahd' ‘others ' ac^ to a
Itatbmbht'irt'the press. “■
- '..Ahotlfcr pHvatr! resolution in- 
trb^iieed’ by- Mr.,:’l^Vore' sought 
tb hayeflegislatibn passed where­
by fthe.; '.Canadian j; Wkeat Board 
bq^Uid . deduct; . meirtberlship dues 
Ih faTmc'rs’.' organizations; a sim- 
lia^’‘>prppbsitibn: 'to' one recently 
made .seeking check-off for union 
dii'eis'i i'lh ' both ? cases they were 
tUffrMMi davm by a majority in tho 
houSeV ;th. t^s case, the various 
partt&iwefp sharply, divided botli 
for* ■■and'‘against, many Liberals 
S^|ypbfitihg'; thc bill,'others, oppo-
t;-/.
■s>ooo.oOv’,•
■ , ' 1..:^.^- . i2;9^i^'i;;;v.' •• v t.
;-V: v:, . p.
lA.Gritlcism‘;qt the immigration 
jidfWrtlnicht'was made by several 
qubjlng individual cases 
Pol'h*B>^tlae as well as numerous 
basea -where applications Who 
lb jblii, thblr families in 
rcJbnAda! hjive been turned down 
l oh',Wliat':;;qppears: be a secret 
.bnalgbV • knowledge of which is 
Hiiiithhejd ifrom the applicant and 
hlS';|amUy,'as. weR^^^ as members 
l6ir''"i;Mir1flamE!nt, who have endeav- 
I b?ed' td,.%6t" j;he information. The 
[ gSVi^hmeht. wa's ' also charged 
hylfe.niilibwing ■ tniReading infor- 
,mviph.'i:9;bb 'given out intend- 
.(fdVlmmigrants . in their native 
. ffcbb^try,' 'thus .iallowing these im- 
/{^gl^t&'.'tb 'Arrive- Canada
At the saifte . time it is pro­
posed to increase the ‘ permis­
sible income ceilings from $720 to 
$840 for recipients of the single 
rate and from $1,200 to $1,440! 
for recipients of tho married: 
rate. In the case of a married 
veteran whose spouse is blind j 
within the meaning of the Blind 
Persons’ Act the income ceiling 
will be raised from the present 
rate of $1,320 to $1,560. There 
will be a proportionate increase 
in the ceilings applicable to or­
phans who qualify under the act 
for the allowance.
There is also a provision for 
extending the benefits of Section 
4 of the Act to female veterans 
and to widows at the ago of 55. 
AS honorable members know, the 
payment of allowance under this 
section is made oh a monthly 
rather than a yearly basis, which 
enables the beneficiary to take 
employment for a limited period 
during the year without the en­
titlement to allowance during the 
remaining months of the year 
being affected by the earned in­
come.
'rhore- will l)0 cci-tain. other 
amendmont.s, mostly of an admin­
istrative natul'c. As tlio resolu­
tion’ mentions, tliei’c will be pro­
vision for Increasing the salario.s 
of the members of the board.”
Mr. Lapointe concluded his 
.speech by .saying;
"I have no doubt that the 
amending legislation which will 
follow, this resolution will raise 
appreciably the standard of liv­
ing of many veterans and their 
dependents.”
ACCOUNTS PASSED-- ; ■, ' t.
SUMMERLAND, — Marbh ail; 
counts In the amount of; $3l,«j;;; 
393.33 were passed by .Summer-|': 
land municipal council’ Tuesday| 
afternoon, an dthe meeting ad-f 
journed while' the entire cou^ll,V ! 
and clerk visited the high sclidol; 
where “open house” was being|j'/ 










Exces.s of Expeiuiitiiro over Income
—Carried to Income and Expenditure .
Statement — Schedule 3 ................:...
• Certified in accordance with-the terms bL.;oqr ';^^^iiat|^«|-q; ^ Kt^i^VbS&s-were
hereto an. da,et, February 18,
A. MeNICOLL ,
Chairman
.Lap .La Rongo is one of Saskat­
chewan’s best trout waters.
-.v:fgratiojnir.Thb''airing -
/ ; 4 r^laifiTsJ^cmld have some effect
■ 4 4 ' ■ w r ; ' [ in conduct bf this db-
. ;. ' ; ; ''■'•%’nbt.hifr. |rievanee was the re-
STATEMENT OFCASkRECEif^^^ia-Ti
Only one-third of Saskatche­






Current ■' ^Grant from the Corporation of the City of :
Penticton ........................ ........;8
Sale of Cemetry MarKers ........
, City Orchard Receipts ........... - '
V Sale of Grave Liners ...*.........
’ Parks Concessions and Rentals
. Grave Digging :
Redemption of Penticton Co-op Certificates
Transfer from Capital Funds
War Memorial and Arena,, ; ; -
Senior Hockey.... ..l:.:...........:.::....:..;.-.-..:.-
-‘'.- Glengarry Skating Club....... .... ............
^ Kinsmen Skating Club ............. .:........
, Commercial qnd Minor Hockey ........1........:.,..
‘ Ice Skating Admissioiis ....... .................. .
Miscellaneous Ice Rentals .............................
Skate Rental Concession .............
Speciah Events ...... ......... .......v...........'...
Other- Revenue ................... ............
. Roller. Skating ......... ............... ....... ..... .
Concessions (Net) .................. ........ ...... .......








Capital and Loan Funds 
Interest on Investments ....
Sale of Cemetery Sites .....
Sale, of Parks Building .....
Parks Innu-ovenient Reserve Fiuul 












10^94^J.99i • ' ' 4 ; • $.;_42,656;^:'
it«*«t«*a«****'
Tt335.Q0
Columbia: It is 
; lfl^rii(yd‘;kh^‘^^1t:W loss
;; |Q|;^mililbh4o'B:a poultry 
' i.prod]^ibqrb’;a''id will'handicap them 
lh‘tl^i'r‘.vcry:bbmpetitiv 
';,with ;iHe;':Unit^
• >;;'^^tistlcs;. indicate ,: that; unem- 
l^ldymbnt'hks Svell passed the half 
l i^lllibd^ mark :.and .;' is^^^^^^c^^^ a 
jgripafc: dehitof. unrest in industrial 
I'at(6^::ii:where'; unbna^^ 
i;great'^':s»ggfcstibh' made by the 
T prq^ident ;bfi the R’rades;; andjLa-
h^p/’^iigjrcss* that a^ tohf^ehce
|}t:d;rib!bh|ibid^ cprhplpsed: of. govern- 
;igij^V''-^ahag:bmeht and labor to 
i'deal ■ vvitl^d^ii'e problem was briefly 
!4iBc.ua&d ;iri'';.the house. It is quite 
ppdi^ftle' ^'thEtt ifc ihay, later bn, de- 
;^ldp '2iptb ” ah actual practical 
; fc'bhfqre'ribe’-ip :meet; the challenge 
; fliatji^emplqyment offers to: our 
, ecbhpbRei.syhtem^ the inean- 
■ l^el'^thiy jnihister; of.: labor has 
|'(Mtbndbdi../^^^ unemployment
' , Mvate bill; -.dealing with
. 'djtfebMvp?-:.packaging- of' cominq-
bacon
1 ^ red' TXfVin/t
ii4,8&.66( r-
Famous Trichologist > Will 
bamtfnstrate How to 
Grow Thicker Hair
i;;
ircUlrtiUi xiulu v^miu 4: uuo ..... ....... ............... .
Transfer from War Memorial and Arena Funds ..
■ WaR diabu'ised in the house. While 
i=«ib?-ijiSa:ctl(^:ha^;bceome general fSiiarjintAoe W
[lactbSB'Canada, the minister of « ■ ■ ttllH lJlll9i3llI6B5 Ilo 
hfeiltH-vand welfare stated that
963.44
Total Receipts .......................... ........ ........... ■......
Cash on Hand and In Bank as at Decembbr 31, 1958^
Bank Accounts — General ........ .......... $ 2,OT1.23’
—Parks By-Law............................ ........ 427.40 ,







' , , I I
DIBBUBSEMENlhs
Ciii-reiit
Maintenance of Parks .................
Purchase of Cemetery Markers 
City Orchard Expense 
Grave Liner Expense 
Cemetery Maintenance .
General Expense .....
Grave Digging Costs ............................... ....... .....
root Decorating ................................................ .
'I'l-ansfov- to Park.s Improvement Reservfe Fund 
CaiiKal Assets Purchased out of Incomi
f I . ■
Will' 5leinoi'lal ibid Arena
Wages ..........v........ ......................
liiglil, Heat, Wnlor and Power....
Miscellaneous Oporntlng KxpenHe.s
Malnloiianco lintl Repairs .........r....
Insurance ................... .
Malntenanco of Grounds 
Teleiihono nnd Telegraph
Advertising ...............................................
Print lug. Stationary and O/flco Expense
Specliil Events ...................................... .....
Holler Skating Expense................... ...... .
Delegiiles Enlorliiinmont Expense ..........
Ilefiind lo iho Penticton HopKoy Club..... ..........
'I'riinsfer to Parks Improvement Reserve Fund 
(’nnllnl Piirehnsort out of Income ........
8 96,325.82















('iililhil and l,oiin Funds
'I’rnnsfer lo Current Filuls ........................
Ihii-kH liniii-oveiiieiit Roservo Fund 
Capllal Assels Puvehaacd out of Fund....
il 43,2^8.33
IMhIhii'soihoh^iH </ i ^ ^
Cush on Hand iiiid In Bank as nt Docomber 31,1054 jy -
Cash on Hand ........... .......................... . , ftPO.OO;






Paries Improvement 2,421.78 ! Iv" . , • ;.J-------- , 3,6k42'' i :
3.926.42
insSS^55J5S$$:»5S3
Cerillied In aeeordanuo with the terms ,o£ atlr Report; at,taciied 
liiM-elu and dated February 18. 1955. ....... '
'"VMr
A, McNlCOl.,!,
CA PBELL, IMRIE & COMFAIJrY u, 
Respectfully submitted; ' i ;
,.™ ;ilii/r:iM|t Wiople work uniier 
liriuliidi; worry word; iloop lew. Tin* 
Blirlln’iia h^ily tnd bmia.mtkei pliyiiol 
lo loio-larder, to roBoin. 
by’l tehiO livinf, lowerod roiiilince, 
if^rky worf3ff««iiiiy'ol IhciB imy 
hlplul Udnoy litli«n.>Wlion kidnoyi xel 





“We have no euro-all for sllcM 
shiny liaUlness", Koolo omphns|
Atito IIM kidntyi.lo normii oclion. 
i^n yoii fool bBtlor—iloon bellor—work 
Hotter, Xk for Dodd'i Kidney Pilli tt
'B»^#i'^W'Wfr.' • .vr
If there is fir//., no mailer how 
llghi, thin, or eolorless, the Keelc 
troalmont can perform wonders.
A complt'le,. private examina­
tion Is'given by a trlchuloglst lo 
detormlno the eonditlon of Ids 
scalp, and cause for his hair 
trouble, Free Examinations, d'hls 
oxnminatlon la very thorougii 
and highly tcclndcni, It rcqidrp»» 
20 tu 30 minutes.
HOW’H YOUR HAIR?
If li worries you, call Trleluij* 
'igist H. ,1. Drilling at the Prince 
Charles Hotel In Pentleton, B.C* 
oil Tuesday ONLY, Mnrcli 15. 12 
noon (o 0 p.m, The iniblio Is lii* 
vlled. You do not need an ap* 
polnlineiit. The e.vanilnatloiis are 
private and you will not bo cm- 
liarrnHHCd or obligated In any 
way. ' , 1
, ...iti* -ij. ji'iSjftiMf#"■
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This is being written the night before the big battle with Russia. 
By the time you read it, the issue will have been decided. So 
1 seem to be sort of hanging, in mid-air. Indeed, the way some 
of the airmail has been going, I may be back in Penticton myself 
by the time this goes to press.,
Another funny, thing to remember is that before those words 
gets into tho Herald’s columns. I’ll have written reams of later stuff, 
rejporting by cable on the outcome of the big game and even later 
events. ‘ ^ ^ •
What i can do now is to continue to .sum up a few behihddhe- 
scenes observations.
One.thing certain tho Vees will not be forgotten and the hame 
‘‘Wild” Bill Warwick will ring a bell for. rhany years to come.
that Bill is the most famous person in Ger­
many today. His name is poison to tho.se 
of the .brotherhood behind the iron curtain 
V'"t the people of Prague just-dote on our 
Bill:
Surprised when we got back from the 
game with Ger-many to meet up with a Can­
adian >we had met behind the curtain. It 
seems that our’ visit had stirr’ed the C'/.echo- 
Slovaks more than wo thought.
' 'riio people of Prague love you, this 
visitor fr’om. out of the graveyard of free­
dom told us, and ho is nol the kind of man 
to o.xaggerato.
DUKTMIJND AHKNA WAS IMPBKSSIVK
Eight hockey games In ten days keeps everybody concerned 
hopping. Rather infur iating,!o he going to stor’ied places and seeing
nothing of them but an ice stadium, which, with the exception of tho j...1, . ...... ,___. what may turn out to be the de
Kim berley Dy n a miters Do wn 3t1 In 
Kest-Q^Seven Series For BJOi, Title
Tonight’s the big night, the night of big decisions. 
Vernon Canadians could wini the 1954-55 B.G. title apd. 
the Savage Cup here in Penticton’s Memorial ai;ena -r— 
or Kimberley Dynamiters could fight back;” from the 
brink of defeat, fight back against seemingly over­
whelming’odds to make it three wins for Vernon^.two 
wins for Kimberley. , '
Whatever happens, though,
Penticton sports fans have an 
unique opportunity to see some 
of the- best hockey in Western 
Canada ... ironically with the 
best leam of them all, the World.i 
Champion Penticton Veos, not 
taking' part at all.
It’ll be hockey at its scintillat­
ing, rugged best, and it is expect­
ed that at least 700 of the anti­
cipated packed house of specta­
tors will bo out of town folk, 
homo-town fans of both the col­
orful squads fighting It out on 
Penticton ice.
A good 500 are expected ’ down 
from Vernon, and there is a 
strong po.ssibility that around 200 
Kimberley, fans will come all the 
way from the Kootenays to see




one at Dortmund, are nothing to write home about.
Wo wore lucky in the weather, particularly for the outdoor 
games. It was cold for the .spectators but good for tho players with 
the exception of Ivan McLelland who wasn’t kept warm enough by 
the opposition. ,
One of tho sights tho team mi.s.sed seeing is the Cologne cathed­
ral. I have seen it before, but that some years ago and I would'have 
(Continued on Page Five)
BY JOHN YEOMANS
elding game of the best-of-soven 
Savage Cup series.
At lea.st' two a.spocts of to­
night’s game will have a pecu­
liar flavor. Firstly, Penticton fans 
will be seeing a bitter contest for 
the emblem of B.C.’s. hockey sup­
remacy without, that familiar 
green-and-white flashing around 
on the ice. •
Secondly, such players as 
Vernon’s OtUe Lowe and 
Frank King will quite possib­
ly be .starting out bn another 
Allan. Cup trail, just as they 
did last season^ only this time 
they will 1 be starting their 
liockey, {tilgrimage from the 
opposite end of tlie coimtry. 
Yerhbn : ‘ Canadians ' took the 
first .tvyo,; games, from the Kim- 
berlians with the greatest of 
ease,, racking up 6-1 and 9-2 
(Continued on Page Seven)
LIONEL HAMMETT GOBDY MAY CHUCK PREEN DBNO PETERSON;
; When Frank King an^ Odie Lowe skate out onto the ice tonight 
1; for what m well be the decidihg game in' the' Vernon, Canucks’ 
tussle with- the explosive experts-from-Kimberley; the setting should 
be pretty familiar to them . . . in, a reversed'sort of way. ‘Twasn’t 
long ago when> these two were here; in the sarne arena; banging away 
I ' at the old-puck in their ef foi’ts to go places in the world of amateur 
"{hockey. , "
; ; Of course it was a different Sort of situation, as Odie and 
Frank wei'C the at the end of their journey west^vard — and bn 
|>the. brink ? of winning, the Western title and the AUan ■ Cup;. . . . 
only to be thwarted by the gashouse gang from Peiiticton (who 
iseem to bp good at thwarting people). -
Anyway, King and Lowe will be starting but on the long,’long 
I trail from Penticton-this time, rather than: ending up here. We , feel 
Ipretty sure that Vernon will win; tonight . . . though those Dyim- 
{miters are expert enough at explosives so that we wouldn’t'wager 
too heavily on the outcome. ■ > -
^ has a good chance of going places this season. This
department is’of the opinion that they’re good for at least the;
be ironic, in a way, if they do. go places 
because, as we just pointed .out,. th»y’}l have started their trip east:
' ward and upward right here in Penticton, the home of their greatest
I rivals, the home of the world champions,:and the home of. what may j _ 7 p m__ Littleiohn
I be the only crew that could beat, therii, ih a sbries. any, length, ahy- i parmley?; Carson vs ElUs’ 
whore,;any time . . . whether thie Can,adians win the Allan:Cup or ' ’ » , • .
Unfortunately these words will po.ssibly turn out to be a pretty 
hollow .sort of hoa.sl:, becau.sd it looks as if never again will] the lads 
from Vernon tackle the same crew that just recently slapped down 
the might of Muscovy in nonchalant. fashion. But that’s another [ Mar. 16 
/story.' • ■ '
WImt could b» more wonderful, though, what could ihako 
the rest of Canada despair andi gnasli . Its tbotli more, thaa to 
have both the World Champs and the Allan Gup champs of 1056 




Packers, entry in the Okana-* 
: gan Senior, Hockey, League, 
are. $11,1^0 “in the red”;
In a: financial statement is­
sued to city council Monday 
night, H was, shown that Pack- 
; ers; had van $8,496 deficit Von 
this year’s operations, up to 
the end' of January; plus a 
$2,264: carry-over Trom last 
, season.,v, ■ ■,/•
• Income for. the. year was 
$42,203, against expenditure 
of $50,700. Largest single item 
vwas; $27,930 for salaries. ,
I
Men’s Draw
Bibby vs. Wylie; .Cady vs. La 
France
9 p.m. — Zacour vs. Dunn; Bol 
ton vs. MbMurray; Odell vs. P 
Mgther; Koenig vs. McMurray, 
,7 p.m. — Bearcroft vs 
Watson; Pauls vs. McKay 
Cranna! vs. Yung; Carse vs 
Sobchuck. i
9,p.m, —• Johnson v.s. Sanders. 
Nlbholl vs. Haclj; Battersby vs 
Schram; Swanson vs. Cumber
land.
intcr-cily rivah’y aside, nothing would do this writer's | Mar. 16— 7 p.m. — McLaughlin
heart more good than to see fhe hockey moguls back cast shako 
their heads in, perplexity when not one but two Okanagan clubs 
capture? the eyes of the hockey world by slapping down the best 
the east, andi the world can offer two years In a row.
Tonight’s game could well he the start of great thing.s to come. 
Lot’s get out there and A)—give both teams real Penilcton-style 
welcome and support, nnd Bl—should Vernon win the game and the 
B.C. title, a real Pentlclon-stylo sond-oft on the long, rugged trail 
that lies ahead.
Penticton has just finished holding the southern end of the 
valley lip In tho air nnd waving It. around so that everybody knows 
whore It Is. Lot’s got out there nnd help Vornpn do. tho same for 
the northern end. Might help to baluneo things n little , . . Might
even help to slrnlglden out Ihe .slight sag In tho middle ... who
Unow.s.
^
KNICKNACKS ■ Was very glad to soo Iho Penticton ex 
Poaches have finally landed thoinsolvos a siionsor , . . Long over 
duo, with a flue team like this one. But city sports fans, can now 
look forward I o'next season, whim tho Pentlolon ''Koncos" will he 
out to spread the elty's name around the map (as If this wore noc 
o.s8aryi In flashy new uniforms, Tho gals will ho the Koncos for tho 
halanco of this season, of eour.so, hut only for tho playoffs, Includ 
Ing tomorrow's exciting (don'l duro miss It) second and last game 
of tho valley finals against the KumloopM lUiIotM. Should tho local 
gals win — which probably I hoy will, oven without the Invaluable 
services of nll-.siar Adole Horbert - > we understand they travel to 
Trail for tho eastern provincial cagodoHl. That’s when a sponsor 
will prove absolutely indlspon.snble. ,So . , . a sincere “Thanks" to 
Kenyon and Co. from eliy sports fans for coming out and'taking 
these girls under your wing' . . . anij a loud "Good Luck" to tho 
Peaches-hecome-Keiicos In tomorrow's alldmportnnt battle In the 
High .School audlloiiuiTi.
'J
DICK GETZ ’ GiitoT;: 'Macdonald-
KAMLOOPS — V e r n o n 
Canadians carried too much 
reserve power for Kimberley 
Dynamiters W e d n e s d a y 
night in the fourth of the 
best-of-seven series currently r 
in progress for the B.C. 
ehampipnship and waltzed 
off with a fairly convincing ' 
5-3 victory over the Kooten­
ay club.
The Okanagan champions had 
to come from behind, Claud Bell 
netting two pretty goals midway 
through the first period. But the 
Dynamiters could not su.stain the 
thrust they showed (luoughqiit 
the opener. *
Odie Lowe was the star for 
■Vernon, scoring iwice and 
helping on a third, while 
singletons went to Merv Bid- 
oski, : Slierman Blair and?
Johnny Harms. Bii/x Mellor' / 
accounted for tlie third Klni*:
Iferley. marker as wcll ?as ,■-> 
sharing on one of Bell’s. : - fe" 
The Kimberley crow hold a 2-1’ ; ' 
load? going into the first/break, ; ■ 
Canadians tied it up in the seo':,; 
ond and then went ahead in the '■ 
third, outscoring Dynamitersv3-1 4' 
ih the finale. { / / /; '
The ■ game was played before an 
appreciative crowd, of 2,300 fans 
many of whom gave the Kooten­
ay visitors^ a igood reception. )/
/ First period. — 1, Kimberley,
Bell, (unassisted) : 10:30;, 2, Kim­
berley, BellMjMeiioivHqciklby) ll 
40; VernonlfBidoski (McCullough) . v*
15:21. Penalties ~ McLeqd;/Diivi-4);/// 
son, Knippleberg. . r
, Second /period ~'/.?4,{' ''iVernon, 
owe (King, Harrrts) 18:38. Peh- 
Mties:-T-:?/Lqb6da,/'Schmidt/;/://.
Third period — 5, Vernon, Blair , 
(Agar, Roche) 6:55; 6, Vernon, • 
Lowe /(HarrrisV King) 8:58; /' 7, 
Kiniberley, -Mellor / (Hocklpy)?/15: • /;//, / 
,()4;':? 8,:/?Verhoh/-' /Harms//.fLowe;";':///:: 
King) 18:40. Penalties -r-/-LaVell, " 
Andre.
GHARLIE BUl^CH
vs. 'Walls; Brittain vs. Powers 
McDonald'v.s. A. Mather; Hines 
vs. Bauer.
9'p.m. rr Koenig vs. LaFrance; 
Zacour vg. Parmley; Bolton vs. 
Ellls;,pde]l vs. Wylie.
Mar. IT Ptm. Sobchuck vs. 
Cumberland; Watson vs. San­
ders; McKay vs. HncH, Yung 
vs. Schram. , ,
9 p.m. — McMurray vs. Cndy; 
Dunn vs. Littlejohn; McGowan 
vs. Car.son; P. Mather vs. Bib- 
hy.
Mar 16 -- 7 p.m. —• Hines vs, 
Swanson; McLaughlin vs, John­
son; Bril tain vs. NIcholl; Mc­
Donald vs. Batlershy.
9 p.m. •— Carso vs. Bauer; Bear- 
croft vs, Walls; Pauls vs. Pow­
ers; Crannii vs, A. Mather.
THE ARISTOCRAT OF MEN’S OVERCOATS
“THE WEATHERALL”
GABARniNE
Tailored To Perfection By The Freedman Co. Ltd.
MEN'S WEAR Company Llmlled











Reserved $1.50*$ 1.25 ' 
Standing tickets $1.U0 
Children 50c
Penticton senior women’s 
basketball- team, formerly 
the “Peaches” and now./the 
‘I’Kencos”, due to their.hew 
sponsorship by Kenyon and 
Co!, face their toughest test 
of the season tom6rr.ow .when 
they meet the /Kamloops Kr 
Jets ill the , second- game of 
a two-gam'e, total-point" se­
ries for the Interior,•Basket­
ball League ^ohanjpionship. 
They will be short * ohie’^ of 
their top player.s ’for the conr 
test, forward Ade.lle Herbert 
The local 'loam' will' go ihto 
the game, with ‘a slim ope-polnt 
edge on the Kamloops team as 
hey won the first’match in ?Kam- 
oops last Saturday 34-33 when 
Jrenc' Menu came .through in the 
dying minutes of the gdme to 
.score a free throw, V
Just a few days Ueforq the 
team travelled toi IjUimloops 
star player Adellp Horlwrt ■ 
was taken to liospltaj whh 
an uttaeic of appandtcltls and 
the locals’ task Ipokpd liko a 
mighty struggle. It' was a 
long, lough grind In Kam­
loops lull the ILeneou man­
aged lo score when It, eoitnl* 
ed.' ' ■
Now ovory ohstiiolo Is donrod 
for tho longue Utlo nnd Iho-Kon- 
coH are slight favorites to win 
hero tomorrow night, oven 
though they will sUU be without 
the sorvlcoH of Herbert.
Irene Menu and Miriam Den­
nis, who came up with a pair of 
outstanding porformancos In 
Kamloops, will be coyntod upon 
heavily tomorrow- '
If the KencoR cop this 
gamo Oiey will meet the win­
ners of tho tVest Kootenay 
leagiio at Trail some time 
during the next few weeks. 
This leagpue Is ratodj well be­
low the Okanagan League 
and the Okanagan winner Ih 
favored over the Kootenay 
C4imp. Tho winner of Utls^ sc­
ries will ploy the const senior 
‘11’ champions on the home 
floor of the winner of tjio 
Oknnngan-Kootehny series. 
Game times tomorrow night 
are 8:30 for the main game and 
the Penticton pre-juhlors will 
play the Osoyoos crow In' a pre­
liminary nt 7:30, Tho Penticton 
Basketball Association l8 hdptng 
for a large,crowd t'o Cheer, uielr 
girls on to victory. Support has 
not boon great this season.
TMldlT g) MISE Oiiiia
■ Tonight at 8:45 the Pph Hi Lakers will play the Cranna’s 
Omegas in, an' attempt’ to* ralpe money to send the Pen Hi 
Lakers to Vancouver for the B.G. Tpurnament and to help 
finance the .Penticton Kencos to Trail'for the interior finals.
'This game should be a thrilling tilt to ? round off a fine 
season for both teams/ La.st time these .twp putfits met the 
Omegas camo out on top 48-46 in a ndek and neck battle to 
the-'flnllsh/?■'*'■,' ?,■.'
Tonight’s game should .^bo ju.st as/ close as. the Omegas 
will bo out 1^0 maintain their supremacy oven the younger 
' crew, and the Lakers will ho trying hard to establish their 
, equality in tholr last homo game'of the/sbason.
A prbllminni’y game will ? he played at 7:30 and the main 
game will get undbrway/at?8:45,// / / ,
“PUUED LOT OF WEIGHT”
IN VEES’ GREAT tnCTORY
By Sib GODBER
DUSSELDORP, (BUP)—-Tho. quoRtloji being iiHkoil 
nrouncl Europe Ih; Could the Vees have boiiten the Huh- 
Hlann without replnce.nients from outnlde the ulub? Tho 
. aiiHwor to that la that the Vee.s boat the C’/ocha, whom 
the Penticton players unanimously consider wore the 
loufl’hoflt nuts to crack in the tournament, without outsldo 
old from tholr own longue.
.    -—---------■-    IK There Is no doubt, however,
that Jack Taggart and Jim Mid 
dloton pulled a lot of weight right 
from the time they took tho Ice 
after nn air dash from tho far 
off Okanagan valley lost Thurs­
day.
They gave the Vees balance 
Both contributed heavily to the 
win over the Russians, with Mid 
dleton having n, lot lo do with 
sotting up MIko Shabnga’s. two 
goals.
Taggart played the Itoady, 
nnspooiaoular game witloli 
iMvek home always added to 
the Vees’ trenhlos against the 
Kamloops Elks and It was, 
t r e m e n d o 111 s I y effective 
against the lUtiisslans.
, The biggest hurdle the Veos 
had to overcome wos tho oppre- 
slvo weight of rfisponslblllty ns 
aatloniil. t.epkesettiailveb, and the




Boys’///' "Basketball •/ To;urha 
m;ej^t4 by; yirtpe of copping 
the ?Okanajgari Van 
last weekend ih; Kelowna;
The I^h / Hi/ Lakers were. de 
dared / winners/' overKatii 
loops Red /Devils and the.. Kel­
owna Golden? pwls/by, the/ Okah/ 
agah) Valley) Sehibr/^HpblstAth-? 
letic Association Executive in ah 
emergency meeting, /after these 
three teams’ had ended in a dead-^ 
lock for first place in the tburria- 
mehlA, // 4
The imporkanMbcislon was 
based on , t»tah;P.Olnts /scored ? 
for; and- againsk/ each teamf ' 
Kapil.oops' actually- oiitscbred;; 
Pcntletbn '161/10(146 In total; ’ 
polnW’but when- the points 
; scored against 4 each te?om - / 
were’ totalled Penticton Was . 
unhesitatingly Placed on. top.;
In th,b/Okahagah'/Valley ,,T,our: 
hament Pentlcton/Pentlctonrbea^ 
<amlopps 57^42, Armtsrong/'47-31 
and were edged out by Kel’bwna
43:42. ■■ /•;//''
Kamloops lost- only,' to Penflc- 
ton as they walloped Armstropg 
and Kelowna. Kelowna boat Pon- 
tlcton,.and Arrnstrbng.
Charlie Burtch won tho most 
valuable player of the tournament 
award ns ho scored a total of 48 
points for the' three games 
Burtch kept Pontlcton In the run 
nIng all the wov as ,the other 
Penticton sh’nrp'-shooterfl found It 
Impossible to hit/the hoop after 
tho first game. '
(Continued bn Pago Seven)
Some'time vthis' afternbbn,/the 
finalists/?; ih//?the //‘?A’/s/divjsapn/i'of. 
the Granite. Glub.Tadies'' bonspiel' 
wUl;/\have;?/beeh4:’deok^d;%/^p^- .■ ;://f?,??// 
dayHnlthe/’spiel eights -Joiih^bn ;|///;:: 
beat/McLarbn,/Steele/beat"Q 
feUbw. /Carsb ' beat Hines/and/ 
lis? beat ; CarbexTy,/ the//fb?ur win- ?v| 
hers/entering the senii-finais; of
the bonspiel. • ?/? ; ,
/ The four winners - yesterday |
were; to bg / narrowed /down / to 
two rinks today, the .Johnston 
arid Steele rinks meeting in? one 
game; and the; Carse and Ellis 
foursomes clashing in the other. ,/
The two finalist rlriks /will each . /g 
get a special prize, but the/Crari- V/// 
ria’s? trophy'spiel winner 
\wlil not; be decided/riritll a .week/ /- 
nodayv At 1 p.m. next Friday the 
tWo/finalists nie^ to decide the 
’A’ division champipris// ; /
In.iptheiv Granite Club action, 
play; cbritiri'ues/ln the’ irien’s'large 
Rotatiori' ’Spiel, which got un­
derway at the beglnrilrig of this 
week.?'/ ' ?'/'‘';,„4?':,; .-/'.'v??//:?.'/;?,;'/:,'/,
riPipfefill?:





REID-COATtS - RHD-COATES - REID-COATES
PANORAMIC BY B-H 
SUPER COLOURS
Glorious new colours in Aikyd-base 
enamel to add beauty and sparkle to 
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Toys, Woodwork, 
Furniture and all surfaces requiring a 
highfustrous finish.
Tho stare That SorvlcG Bulli
Phona 313il 351 Main St. Panlleton
d!
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(Continued from Page Six)' 
major burden, playing coach 
Grant Warwick, was left deeply 
fatigued. .I Ttie many hours Warwick 
spent stmlylng the Russians 
paiill off. It was no accident 
that the jRHSSiaii machine 
stripped its gear early in the 
game.
“We would have had Ip gpals 
if we hadn’t felt that a shut-out 
wks shaping up,’’ Warwick said.
In a post mortem of the tour­
nament/ it seemed the general 
opinion that the Russians by no 
means were tho best team the 
Vees met in Europe; tluit classi­
fication, belongs to tlio C/.ochs.
Czech star Zabrodsky was far 
superior on the ice to Russia’s 
Bobrov,'say the men who should 
know —- the Penticton Vee.s.
There is some wonder now 
about the Czechs’ failure to boat 
the Russians. But Canadian 
newsmen who saw the game are 
of tho opinion that the Czechs 
may have been sjoftoned up the 





‘ (Continued from Page Six) 
scores. The up-lakers apiteared 
headed for a clean sweep of the 
series.
• Then the lads from the foot- 
liills of the Rockies turned the 
tables on the over-confident Ver- 
nonites and, took the .third game 
4-2. La.st Wednesday the two 
squads travelled, to Kamloops ior 
the fourth game and the Cana­
dians won 6^3 in a hard-fought 
puckchasing battle, making it 
three wins to one for the Okan­
agan crew, — just one win from 
the title.
E.xperts feel tliat Kimber­
ley lias the figlit and Jiiistle 
I’equiwid to win toriight, 
thoiigli ■ Vernonites^ experi­
ence will be a tougli nut to 
crack. If determination and 
desperation are any indica­
tion of tlie outcome of to- 
niglit’s tense tilt, however, 
Kimb6rley Dynamiters could 
pull a Penticton Vees .stunt, 
flalibergast tlie experts and 
(^ome tlirougli with an upset 
win.
Should \his be tho case, next 
gamo .in tho .series in all prob­
ability'-go at Vernon tomorrow 
night, 'rhere has been no official 
word on arrangements should the 
.scries,go the limit.
Following are the line-ups for 
tonight’s^ game:
' VERNON' CANADIANS — Hal 
Gordon, goal; Tom Stecyk, Don 
McLeod,. Willie .Schmidt, Orval 
Lavell, Odie Lowe, Johnny 
Harms, Sherman Blair, Merv Bid- 
oski. Art Davison, George, Agar,^ 
playing coach,. Don Jakes, Brian 
Roche, Frank King, Nick Gilday.
KIMBERLEY DYNAMITERS • 
Gerry Fodey, goal; Earle' Betker, 
sub goal), Bin Jones, Bill John­
son, Barry Craig, Gordon Andre, 
Ted Lotiodia, Cal Hockley, Gerry 
Barrel., Buck Kavanaugh, Buzz 
Mellor, Norm Knippleberg, Claude 
^Bell,; Ray^>McNiven, Norm Lar­
sen, paying coach. 
“.Refeieesl^v^of tonight’s vital' 
gameChick Little, from 
Regina)j^eUJ, imown here as one 
of .the 'fi^g in last year’s Allah 
Clip finals;’ and Daulton McAr­
thur,•"'from Toronto, reportedly 
being groorhed'for a spot as a 
referee with'the'National Hockey 
'League:'v-
(Continued fr6](rt,Pai^?Sfi<) ‘ ^
liked to spend another hour or so^ kintd itsi^^ndbrs. Colhgne cathed- 
„_i __  ,.4! i.i.« vir. nrf»n all "around it
Schedule
r;>':March :30;:pi;m; ■; r-;) Sav 
Cup final Kimtaereiey).\^ius 
Vernon. '
March-12 — 7 to. 9, a.m., iPr^ 
Bantairt hockey; ■10:;:tq^i2 a;m., 
figure skating; 12 to l;p.m., Te-' 
bos TpddlfiPSirltSO^ p,m.^
nVk ll /I v*rt-*d * c*V; c*lr n+1 n cr‘» *. Zl • ’f Tl TYI • •
' BIUrANT & Hill
320 Main Phone .3040
i . : Authorized deafer for . .
i tiisE''
children’s); skating) 6 p-m
minor hockey; 8 p.m. Baptist 
Church' skating party; .
March; iS 9; a.m. to ^ 1 p .m\,
IndustriaLhockey games; 1:30 to 
4 p.m.. Commercial hockey play­
offs; 6 to 8 p.m., figure skating; 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m., Kinsmen skat­
ing' session,
March 14-r- 10 to 11 a.nri., Tiny 
Tots; 4 to 10 p.m., mino rhockey.
March 15 10 to 11 a.m.; Tiny
Tots; 4 to id p.m.,,minor hockey, 
skating: 7:30 to-11 p.m., Commer­
cial hockey playoffs.
(This / schedule subject to 
change without notice;)
ral, one of the miracles of the'War, v^th 'the area ll r  ,it^ 
flattened completely, acres upon acres' oF rubble and the Cathedral 
itself untouched, ^ ;
A storied land (his, carved deep with hi.storyK,^and; some. of it 
very recent and very grim ,lu.story.' Driving along onb* sees familiar 
names, Frankfurt, Duisenburg. Es.sen and. one recalls tTtfe, calm cul­
tured voice of the wartime BBC announcer saying: “Our\bombers 
attacked Duisonburg last night — five failed to, return.’’
The Vees have sure got these Europeans puzzled. They’ve seen 
Canadian- hockey teams befof'e,'ihut nbvpi' anything liko the Vees.
JOB-INTERPRETING VEES'''' ::,; .......... ........
I seem to have drifted into'the job of, interpreting the, Veos. 
or rather of trying lo. These'Europoans of course put ,u.s to shanjie 
with their linguistic ability. Swedes, Germans, Czechoslovaks, Swisp, 
French, Norwegians, Finns -- all have one thing in cqrnmon, they 
.speak English and for the most part, good English. .
One Swiss, who speaks I thinli every language known to man, 
including Russian, was .seriously concerned about the number of 
player.s who must suffer injury in Canadian.hockey.
I still doubt whether he'believes I was .speaking the truth when 
I .said that .serious injuries wore rare in Canadian hockey. “But look 
at Be-e-Il when ho went into the boards — like a —- rocket — he got 
up too — right away — one of our men would have been carried 
off on a .stretcher and they complain they are black and blue after 
playing tho CanadUins.” •
I told him about seeing Bill go into the hoards with his head at 
a still higher speed and getting up --- then he wore no helmet — I 
added. ,
The Swiss shook his head -- "that Bo-o-ll.”
FROM BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN 
“DEAR CANADIAN HOCKEY PLAYERS: -
“I wonder whether you are surprised that somebody is wrilin.g 
you from Czcchaslovakia. I romember you and your two games in 
Pi'agtic, You played rather rougli but it was a bravo and real fight.
“I got my tickets by cliance and*only for your second gamo with 
our team B. It was-rather funny too, two boys, 13, were found 
hidden behind a big joist under the rOof of the stadium. They 
climbed there one day before. There 65, men hidden in the boiler- 
house. Even ladders wore used to enable people to get inside over 
the roofs. >, - • '
“The normal price of tickets was from 7 to 14 croyvns, butsthere 
were people offering television sets for four tickets, a fur coat, for 
tvyo tickets, a goose for one ticket, 300 crowns for one ticket to 
stand, 500 crowns for one ticket to sit. Many tickfts were forged.
“Bill Warwick’s quick and sharp attacks' won a gre^at deal of 
admirers. Ivan McLelland was simply superb. You were skating 
excellently. Your skates seem; to bo grown togothei’ with you.” f 
There wasvmore but (that’s the-main part of it — and just the 
yray it(Was wriiten'.
' ■ I was'with the team last highti as it tuckocl away ;an .aftor-game
snack in a spot called the “Der Bocksbeutel.”-Clem Bird informed me 
that the, next, woirld championship series will be played in Moscow.
Says Harry Harris,'“I. wouldn’t go to another one of these if it 
was in Naramatg.” . :
TEAM HOMESICK FOR PENTICTON
.. V This got a.big approving.laugh —for] the truth is that despite 
the “thousands miles: they’ve travelled 'and' the thou^nd^'SigTtii;^ 
they’ve seen” the team is-honiesick^ for Canada and Penticton. i 
I don’t know how many times INe'heard snatches of; conversa­
tion going something like this ". . . it: lies between two lovely 
(beaches . . “. . . you ?;hould see it in blossom time . . '
“i;. all the town was out to see,us off, 2,000 cars . . . rink full 
at air thi gamea.“beautiflii bdaches .;. .” a:nd so oho ; r 
■ This Eurbpe; a wonderful place — but.we are all learning anew 
.that there is no. place like home.
% iMosL^self-effacing ^'thlsltrip is relief^gqalie^pon
Md6g...Lithink someone told him toofollow the Yorkshire, motto of 
Vhear ali; see ah, and say nowt.” ; \ " : ; V
Then; there is Darrel Simpson who, frorn a fan follower, has 
become part of the team. “Darrel has proved very; useful to us,^’ 
says Cleni Bird. Darrell has also gone camera happy-i- he’s shooting 
everything in sight and his robmjlooks like a commercial photo­
grapher’s studio. ' :■ :
(Continued from Page Six) 
Penticton appears to liave 
as good a spot as could be 
asked for in the B.C. Tour­
nament. They will meet' the 
second* team from ViiiicoHver 
Island, wliich should be eith­
er Alherni or Esquimalt. Last 
' year tlie Lakers met Esquim- 
ait in the first game of the 
tournament and found little 
opposition in tlie island crew.
If the Lakers get their first 
game they will meet the number 
one team, from the Lower Main­
land which will be Lord Byng, 
a team with an outstanding re­
cord-for this, season. They are 
‘.led by scoring ace Wayne Os- 
bCK’.ne.
If - the Lakers can-get by , Lord 
Byng.'.Penticton hoop fans will
Oliver Ball Club 
Ogsens New Season 
With Film Showing
OLIVER ~ The Oliver Base­
ball Society commenced its sea­
son’s activities with a grand 
showing of films followed by a 
smoker'last FHciay night. ,
Tho films, “1954 World Series” 
and “Making of Big Leaguers”, 
loaned hy W. Fenley of the Van­
couver Sun, were greatly appre­
ciated by, both young and old. 
'rhey were shown twice, at seven 
for the “players in tho making” 
and again at nine for the older 
set.
.Need moj^e^ to pdyf
find them in tho B.C. finals next 
Saturday evening in the UBC 
Memorial Gymnasium, as there 
are no other highly rated teams 
in tlie half of tho draw which 
tho Lakers play.
. Gleacn them up all at one tiithe I T/oam ot 
$!j0" to madt» at HFG ou yotir pWik/signatUM;:
Easy-to-meet requirements. One-day servid^ 24 montte 
to repay-Today .i. . keen vour credit gooid; etart fresh 
with an HFG loan! )),-
Need money?. Bills to pay? Call HPC today I
£. ft. G/flFs, Atonagm*









Vernon Canadians, Okanagan 
Senior Amateur’ Hockey League 
playoff champs of 1955 and win­
ners of the Wiiloughby; Trophy, 
are one win away from the B.C: 
title and the Savage Cup. Ver­
non has won by 6-1, 9-2 and 5-3
The: Penticton v.Vees'. overseas 
fund received' another dohaition 
the other day. It was $25 from; 
•ilodhey: Northey oF 1^ 
Nqrthey had previously :5pffered* 
to ; give the fund $5: ’for) every, 
goal the Vees’ scored,; in excess
scores; Kimberley took the 'thir(3)(}c)f''the; Russian’s /ouijpu^
ALLEY OOP
ByV.T.H^MN
sJW' WAY THlNSS VVERE/’ATS RlSKT, DOC.'.
. rwHY'P 'ia].5RIN^(30|NG. T DIPN'T / Y'KNOW.NWOMAN 
' ME'BACk HERE'NOW.V THlt4K 'VOU HAP ( TROUBLE CAN LO£»( 
- — - '-------------------- ‘ AWFUL’BAD ,EVEN
mvl.
BAH/A BODY© PRIVATE 
AFFAIRS CERTAINLY 
BECOME PUBLIC ' , 
PROPERTY WHEN HE'5 












BUM, LOAFER, SWEEP 
TH'FLOOR AND STAY 
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Canadian Pacific marht anothir milestone in modem 
transportation with **The Canadian^h Check these features:
V First class, tourist and coach accommodation , V AU stoinlcss steel cars
V Deluxe Dining Room Cars V Diesel power all'the way
V Distinctive Canadian decor V Scenic Domes for all passengers
V Unique Mural Lounge for refreshments V Deluxe lounge observation car
V Music and public address system V More lounge space than ever before;
V Skyline Coffee Shop V th® longest “Dome’! ride in tho world-
V Reserved conch seats with full length leg rests 2,881 miles •
All fheto travel 0xfras at no.§xtra fare*
THE ONLY SCENIC DOME ROUTE ACROSS CANADA
.. mm .L.Jia.
Page Eight
;:^y■ ;;; : "vvy,;,' ■ ^
THE PENTiaON HERAlB, FRlbiy^ffiR®
mwm
Numerous Church Services Attended 
Students Of
: NARAMATA Students alH^
the Christian Leadership Train­
ing School actively participate 
in numerous church services 
in other valley centres as 
well as in Naramata. On Sunday 
a group of approximately 35 stud- 
encs accompanied by Miss May 
Sandercock, Dean of Women, 
travelled by the LTS bus to Sum­
merland where they ■'spent the 
day. ■ i , ,
. They attended the morning ser­
vices at St. Andrew’s United 
Church where the school choir 
rendered special music. Miss 
Ester De Boer, of Barons,. Alber­
ta, led the service and speakers 
were Brian Skelton, of Vancou­
ver, and Miss Marie Dunn, of 
Woodstock, Ontario.
Another LTS student also from 
Woodstock, Miss Grace Harwood, 
led the worship period when the
How Christian Science Heals
Child Made Free 
Of Afflication*'
CKOV -- 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
group: attended, evening service 
at the Lakeside United Church. 
The .school choir, directed by 
Eugene Bates, of Suminerland, a 
LTS student, a Rain presented the 
music. while the - speakers were 
Miss De Boer and Ted Hannah, 
of kamloops. , ‘
• A large ‘ number of Summer- 
land residents were, hosts to, the 
students at lunch time and dur­
ing the dinner Hour they were 
guests of the Young Peoples.’;Un- 
iori there. ' ; '
Anotiier delegation from the 
training school went in to ob­
serve, teaching ;methods at the 
Penticton United Church Sunday 
School.
Arrangements Ijave been made 
for the students and choir who 
were in Summerlind last Sunday 
to attend the evening services 
this forthcoming Sunday in the 
Penticton United , Church where 
they will conduct the worship 





gre’<6s To Land Sale
^■summerlaMd Summer-
■ Canada has about 175,000 miles 
of surfaced roads.
Canada’s Pacific coast line is 
7,180 miles long.
Services in Penticton Churches
CHUBCH OF THE NAZABENEI 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Bev. J. B. Spittal • Pastor 
Dial 3079
Sunday Services 0
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School ' 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
All are Welcome
rinS PRESBYTERIAN CUUBCH 
IN CANADA
' 8. SAVIOUR'S CCfUBCIli 
(Anglic^)
*^«r. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave- 
The. UeV. Canon A. B. Eagles 
' DW 8649r .
■ LENT., Ill;- '
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. ^— Church School 
11:00 a.m, — M^ins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
•NARAilATA.: .
3:00;p.m. —^ Evensong.
sit. Hiiidrew's, Pentictoiv 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rov. S. McGladdory, B.A.; B.D., 
Ministoi.
065 Latimer Street . 
Dial 3995
3rd Sunday in Lent 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Seryice . / 
Sermon Topic: Seven Words 
: from the Cross:- 
(3) “Behold thy, son —. Behold 
thy mother!’’
Visitors Cordially. Welcome
456 Main St- 
Dial 5624
Lieut. Hill
; Sunday, March IStli 
li:0Q.a.m. — Holiness-Meeting 
’ 7;30 p.m, — Salvation Meeting. 
2:30 p^m. — Sunday School
i SPECIAi] METING.. 
Tuesday at 8:()(i p.ni.. ‘with Lt, 
- Col. T. Muhdy of Toronto.
VISrrtbRS TOLGOME
SUMMERLAND — As part of 
the 50th anniversary Rotary In­
ternational observances. Summer- 
land Rotarians and their wives 
were hosts at a dinner in the 
lOOF Hall last week, when 
guests were members of the Oli­
ver Rotary Club and Oliver Ro­
tary Anns.
About, 100 sat down to a deli­
cious dinner, with I. H. Solly, 
Summerland Rotary president, in 
charge of the first half of the 
program and Tim Robbins, presi­
dent of Oliver club, taking' over 
for the second half.
A large birthday cake decor­
ated in the gold and blue Rotary 
colors with the wheel on lop, 
having 50 lighted candles, was 
carried ih to climax the dinner. 
This was cut by wives of the two 
presidents, Mrs. I. H. Solly, and 
Mi’.s. Tim Robbins.’
A program was planned with 
members of both clubs taking 
part. Oliver mouth organ players 
Ted Trump and J. Mitchell con­
trived to have the Summerland 
mouth organ quartette, Dr. H. R. 
McLarty, I. H. Solly, T. B. Young 
and A. G. Coggan, win in a pro­
posed contest, and presented 
them with an ingenious cup 
Which they suggested should be 
up for yearly competition.
B. A. Tingley proposed a toast 
'to.the ladies causing much amuse­
ment, with Mrs. J. Mitchell, Oli­
ver, replying.
T. B. Young, a charter mem­
ber, proposed the toast to Rotary, 
with Harold Wright, charter 
member, Oliver, giving the res­
ponse.
Harold Ball, R. Guidi, Tim Rob­
bins and Ted Trump, all of (Dli- 
ver, delighted the audience with 
their singing.
A film on the work of Rotar^'^ 
Clubs, icalled, “Great Adventure” 
made especially for the 50th an­
niversary was enjoyed, as well as 
pictures taken in Mexico around 
Christmas time by the Milne 
family of Summerland.
All the ladies were given lovely 
and' varied corsages, and cater­
ing was by Summerland Ladies’ 
Hospital; Auxiliary.
SUMMERLAND Among th^
anagan who have seen the series. 
and Sullivan operettas presehtetif'by IthpiSu^me^^ 
Singers and Players it is doubtfdl ‘
This is “Ruddigore” or “ThesK 
Witches Curse”. First produced 
in 1887, it was not revived until 
30 years later, and then again 
in 1951 in. an entirely new dress, 
as all the costumes and proper­
ties had been destroyed in the 
London blitz. .
In B.C. the U.B.C. Musical So­
ciety first put it on in 1935 (tho 
cast including two of the present 
company) but difficulties of P>'o* 
duction, and other reasons, make 
most amateur societies fight shy 
of it. It was first called "Ruddy- 
gore” but Victorian prudery in­
sisted it be changed and so wc 
have “Ruddigore”.
The plot is a complicated one 
and centres on a witch’s curse 
imposed on the Murgatroyd fam­
ily of Ruddigore in the time of 
James I. This ancestor had an 
unpleasant habit of burning 
witches. Under this cur.se, each 
Baronet has to commit one major 
crime each day or die in agony.
Tho pre.sent Baronet, mild-man­
nered Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd, 
fails miserably in keeping up 
with the curse and eventually
ind^^tc»#^0pec
(Mfi(^s;r(«Ti55;
Joint instanation- pf officer^ ih. 
the Rehtietpn ■■■.; and’ . ,Wih|i,cld 
Courts b| the' ihdepehdpnt *^r.dp*’ 
of Forfesiers fook, place. aj‘..tlic 
Knights of ■f’ythlak -Hall: With 
members, and officers partibipat 
IngJ '
. Albcfrt .penniSV>.of: .Vancouver 
and D()^ , Brhn^ of 6 Victoria 
were ampng;!,thc putkif^towwi yisi 
tors in '.pttphdance. < ;. •; 
OFFICERS.. iWS^AJ^LKD 
Those'lnst$illfed in. thp (Rehtictoh 
Court ; Werov.;, Stirling .f USuspri 






Swanson,! n ■«ire^surccf ;;Cllkrlp.ftfe; 
RoathJ •■oiratpri,--Dplla'^ 
ganist jj,' ■vVnitpr-;GiiiV: W(Wj"
"'.OO
ihd iconncll has agreed to sell 
W V/, G., Gillard approximately 
|) acres; of land opposite the 
roperty of A;’Fenwick, Sr., on 
ie r.bad to the Golf Club.
.' Sale ;, price was $500. .It is 
thougBiLthat 15 acres are arable, 
and, if plans go through, Mr. Gil 
ard will put on, it, paying 
■pif What he uses this year, cuid 
iit''regular water rates next year. 
" .The^^i^^ has. been held muni­
cipally for;', many years and 
. hrough .its .bale it is hoped to 
hiake it revehue-producing.
.wardr:Lhlu<Hugo, junior w ood^ a ®v^^  
de.serts ancestral home and ^eadleVMi^Viy^fnsok, jiihiph: 




IS MO. S«M0. MMO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly. $12 $28 $40
Abovt jpaymtnti covsr «v*fy(h)ngl 
Evtn. $ .faymtnti for In-btlwjitn 
omoirfitt or« in proportion. (Con.}
GIST.
> Now employed men and■ 
cut monthly poymept# arid"' citiaA 
bills with a ?55i*o«af-IZED loaW RhPlw 
for a loan on.first visit. Write foij-.lWlB 
by mail, or come in to
Loons $50-to $12001
:8VSnA'~
221 MAIN STREET^ 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANOger ' > ^ ^ i 
OPEN EVENINGS 8Y APPOINTMENT—.PHONE FOR EVENING HOOfS' 
Loans mode lo residents ol all suiieunding lawns • Peisenol finonct Cempony W .(oWik




I For ests Lead ln 
Net Production
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
CHURCH ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
504 Main Str^t
Dr. Wallace Spaulding, Pastor* 
Dial 5460
Sunday, March fSth 
- 9:45 a.m. — Christian Education 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
6:.30 p.m. — Crusaders (Y’pimg 
V People)
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic 
Service
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible 
Study.-
Everybody Welcome
PENTIC!QON united: CHUBCH 
Minister, Bev. -Ernest Banda.
419 Winnipeg St.
li':06”a.m.' — Morning Worship 
The minister wijl .speak.
■‘‘A’ Legend” —: 'Tchaikowsky 
Soloik-T— Mrs. 'T.'V/alker
FIRST BAPTIST CHUBCH 
Main Street ahd White Avenue 
Paster — Rev. J. A. Boaluun 
Dial 6308
.Sunday, March IStli 
9:45 a.m. --Sunday School and 
'• Bible Class.
11:00 a.m. Morning; Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service
Monday nnd Wednesday nights 
cancelled in favor of Mission­
ary Conferonce.
Friday
C:30 p.m. ■— Boys and Girls 
Hobby Group
Visitors Welconio
According to J. T. Kingston, 
research assistant in the provin­
cial bureau of economics and 
statistics, the ;fQrests account for 
40 percent of 'B.C.’s net produc- 
Diarsosi-ersfisfl I tiom';
•Today the for^est industries em­
ploy'60,000 men with an annual 
payroll of $195,000,000.- There are 
3300 establishments in B.C. deal­
ing in Wood products. '
Without the forest industries 
7:30 p.m. — Naramata Christian j pay cheques would be a lot slim- 
; Leadership Training School, mer. Standards of living would be
lower. That is why all residents 
should take- an interest in the 
forests of British Columbia and 
see that they are adequately pro­
tected and that the soundest of 
modern forestry praQtices are 
employed by those responsible 
for their care and administration.
DANGER OF RICHES
ade Avenuip Hall 
100 Wade Ave. E 
Evangelist Wesley EU Wakefield
Lord’s Duy, Maruli 13tli
BACK TO THE BIBLE 
campaign continues —
3:00 p.m. ahd 7:30 fi.m.
Como, You Arb Welcome!
Rome and Egypt were never 
more prosperous than in tho days 
Immediately preceding their fall, 
and the gradual decline of Spain 
from the days when she imported 
wealth from her colonies instead 
of earning -It herself is another 
example. It seems there is a 
Sunday gj-oat Ipmptatlon for nations ,to 
allow greatness to dogenorato in­
to more richness. , '
apple, a farmer, leaving the curse 
and castle to his brother. Sir Des- 
pard Murgatroyd.
He is betrayed by his foster- 
brother, Dick Dauntless, over a 
love tangle.
But Gilbert straightens this 
out in typical Gilbertian man­
ner and everything ends happily 
with wedding bells for everyone.
A. K. Macleod, Jack Point in 
“The Yeoman of the Guard”, Ko- 
ko in “The Mikado”, and the 
major-general in “The Pirates”, 
among others, has a part very 
much to his liking as Sir Ruth­
ven, whilst Delmer Dunham 
again has the part of the heavy 
villian, Sir Despard.
New-comer Joe Morrison puts 
plenty of vigor into his part as 
Dick Dauntless, a happy-go-lucky 
sailor, while Jack Stocks has a 
small but spectacular part as Sir 
Roderic and Albert Armstrong 
plays the part of an old retainer.
Ethel McNeill again has, tlie 
leading part of the heroine. Rose 
Maybud, whom one critic rathef 
unkindly described as a brazen­
faced little gold digger. ; Alma 
Fudge fits well jnto the part of 
Mad Margaret, described as a 
“split personality with a mix­
ture of nonsense and tragedy”. ' 
Lillian Fleming is the mature 
Dame , Hannah and minor roles 
are taken by June Minette and 
Laura Boothe. <
The sti’ong chorus is quite ef­
fective and the orchestra is up 
to its usual standard. At the back 
of all this is the" retiring per­
sonality of Stan Gladwell, who 
acts as stage manager, scene 
painter and designer, and doe^ 
a thousand and one other jobs. 
Tho musical director is again the 
talented and hard-working Bud 
Steuart.
Tickets are on sale at the Hai*- 
vis Music Shop and it seems like­
ly that “Ruddigore” will add an­
other name to the long list of 
successes by the Singers and 
Players. Incidentally, a* lot of 
Penticton faces will bo seen 













-r-'-.-.. V' V wiSE-E-•:<. IS
OIUIISTIAN KUIKNOBSOCntTT 
815 Fairviow Hoad 
Hiiiidny, MareU. ISlIi 
Simduy School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11;W a.ra.
Subject: SUBS'rANCB 
CioliliMi Ti'nC II Gorinihliins 
D18 God Ih able to make a 
grace abound toward you; 
that yo, always having all 
Hufflolonoy in all things, may 
‘ abound to ovory good work.
WcdnMOay Meettoft 
8:00 p.m,—First and 'JlLlrd Wad- 
nesdaya
UcadtiiB Room—816 Fairview Road, 
Wednesday afternoona 2:00 to 
B;00.
Everybody Weleome
CENTRAL QOBPliXi CHAPEL 
432 EUla BL Dial V^06
fiqiMlay ServUiM
0:45 ft.m.—Sunday Bohool and 
Bible Clasa
11:00 a.m.—Worahlp and Dreakina 
of Bread
7:30 p.m.—Gospel 0ervlO4 
Wedniaday
8:00 pjn.-^Pmyer Meeting 
Ton Are Weleama




Fairvluw and Dougina 
PaHtor — U. A. Uublpy
WudnoNdiiy
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service
Blessed Is the man that walk- 
eth not In the counsel of tho 
ungodly, nor stondeth in the 
way of 'sinners, nor sltteth in 
the seat of the scornful. But 
his delight is In the low of tho 
lord; and in his low . doth ho 









Memorlali Bronzo and Slone '





AHMOUNCE HEW WAY 
TO SHRIHK PAIHFUL 
HEMORRHOIDS
Stienea Finds llsaring Subilsnet ThsI 
Rtllevsi Pain—Shrinks Hnmnrrholils
For tho first time soicncO hnii found 
t new hfialinK Bubstanco with t-lio 
•alonishing aliillty to Bhriiilc homor- 
rhoids nnd to roliovo pnin. 'riuniwiiulH 
have been rellovod—without resort 
tosurRory. ' ' ,
; In case after ea«R, while Rinlly 
rclinving pain, nolual roduuliuu 
(BlirinkhKo) toot: placo.
Mokt iimuKinR of all—results were 
so tlioroURh that Bufferers iniiflo 
nHl-unisbing Bliilomoiits like “Piles 
bnvfl ceased to be a problem 1“/
The secret is a now bouliiiR 
lubsl-anoo (Uio-I>yno*)--dlBcovoiy of 
n fnmous Hclentifio InstHul-e,
Now this now henlinB ■ulmliince is 
offored in ointment form under Iho 
uamu of ricparutmi, !/.* Ahk for it 
Bt nil drug Btorcs—money back 
BUaranloa. , *Trsds Muk
Of Property 
As Residential
SUMMERLAND ~ C. E. Bent­
ley hna proto.stod to Summerland 
council that hlH lot adjoining the 
Canadian Legion Ik zoned as a 
residential nroii In tho now zoivl 
Ing bylaw which had Its first | 
reading nt the municipal coun­
cil mooting on Tuesday.
Mr. Bontley has had an offer 
from an oil firm for his property 
which Is on tho now highway 97 
now under eonsvrnetion, and un­
der zoning regulations tho land] 
I'ould not he opornlod as a ser­
vice station.
Tho oouncirs altitude has boonl 
i() wait until tho highway is com­
plete before zoning land touch­
ing the highway or until service I 
station pormllH are l8.suod.
Munielpal clerk G. D. Smith 
will write to Mr. Bentley ex­
plaining the proeoduro anti the 
matter of taking It up with nn 
appeal board when tho bylaw is 
liassed.
Five of Canada's ten provlnee.s 
have eovorod bridges.
NeW longer lines ... slinriness .corDliined 
With basy fitting . . the Witcfl feather;*; j
•' weight'mgterials.- 
this: is news in ctpats for Spring '55^"’ 
Choose your Spring ; Goal from theso' 
wool worsted tdMpred models, tho cbcit^ 
you can wedr dll year round, lined With 
Milium that’s wqrni on cool ddys . v^^^^ 
cool in iummer^ \ydtQr repellent tod4 
Choose from Grey, ChdrcpSI or Airforcei v
Sizes lb 4« 20
Here'i cm oulttaading group of Spring Pr««h Dr«ii6i just
. f ' * rF • ■ I'
roctlved and with now additions arriving dolly. $lt6k; ond, 
slimming, or In Ihe popular youthful full skirt and lew ii*cl( 
lino'. Choose from Floral and Dotted Taffeta, Cre|i6s and 
Mah Jong. f ;•





V'- • 'l*IIONES' . 7' ' '
l‘lec« Goods and Stoploa 4184
Shoos and Lttogttgo ....;.V 41011
NoUona and AceoHSorlos 4175 
Ohildi oii’s Wear 4161 NCO«i»oeAT«f6
•. niONEB 'S'
Ladies' Wonr ..............   4148
Men’s Wpnr ............  4152 '
Fiirnliiiro & Appliances 418*3 
Office....................  4177 '
iirsday-Frlday, 0:00 a.m.-5:S0 p.m. — Wednesday 0 a.ni.>12:00 noon — Saturday 0n.m.-6 p.in.




^Tlie real excitement involving the 
^ees'hasn-t -started’ yet. .. :
^That’s the y/ay one pf‘ the “ welcome 
home committee” members put it to us 
to&ay as h,e predicted with perhaps a 
hi^t .of over-emphasis that Wednesday’s 
cheers here would be heard around the 
.worldi
^The victory at Krefeld "over Russia a 
week ago, to be sure,was-only the first 
note in a chorus that., won’t'^ a^ 
re^ch its most meaningful volume until 
the team is home* again.;':
For .only when the Pentictbh support­
ers dnd the team are finally united will 
the final chapter bes written to a fabul-
{Riches Vnexcelled
While the facts of current educational 
needs stare us in the face following 
^Education Week”, it would seem to be a 
good time to think backward and. for­
ward in relation to the school scene in 
Canada and to recognize that while 
teachers may be in short supply today 
and may be vitally needed tomorrow, 
they have been faithfully pn the scene 
of i Canadian education ever since the 
fiipt settlers arrived and through many 
years when .their reward was pitifully 
small and their influence great beyond 
allcomputation.
There has been, in almost every small 
t(^n in Canada, at least one teacher 
whose honest God fearing presentation 
of Hhe basic principles, of learning has 
laid a foundation on which the'men and 
women whom hb or she; taught have 
bi^lt lives which were ■ lived inf the; ser­
vice of ^fbheir;^;ebuhtry? God:
They wielded fan influence fwhich feven 
they • ifn'obablyf fiindehesl^^ because
in |the-life fof . every child qr .young p,e.r- 
soti th^re?is ohef'rtiomehtfwheh'-h 
; a heroiflt|m^ be'iMfboi^bhh 
or|hestra leader, a fmmister^^^^^b^
fn -are that Penticton is to>’
ha^e i s^oth^ f big buildihgfybar. Pro j eet-
^^ coihmencalt exi^nsion, toother #ith ■
the unabatedvhbme cbnst^cti^^ 
apparent, js a soureeiOPciyic pride.;;- 
No one^ih ihis tnghtflnihdfw^ 
toiput any pamphrfohfahj^of thesafde-;;f
ously unbelievable and yet so true chron­
icle, only then ;will the circle be com­
plete.- ■;
A relatively small city that gave 
everything it had to a team, and a'team 
that responded with the same spirited 
dedication, have between them achieved 
what has been called the impossible, 
and hence it is easy to forecast a gala 
day in •mid week that promises to be Pen­
ticton’s .-historic occasion in. all its re­
cords, come and gone. iOn that day the 
two “partners” will be together to felic­
itate each other, and to listen to congra­
tulations from far and wide. .
liettera to the editor, must carry the name and addins of the 
.sender. Fen hainejs .wiU be accepted for publication bdt preference 
.will be given to letters published over the tetter’s' own name.
chance, a teacher, but when that mom­
ent comes, the person who wills it will 
never be forgotten.
They taught in log school .housefi, in 
rooms in private dwellings, those pio­
neers in education. They took over the 
bright new schools which .we now term 
hovels. They worked with a minimum of 
text books and paper and ink but they 
turned out our college professors, our 
ministers, our politicians and'our states­
men. And they did as good or better 
job as is being accomplished today with 
all our new fangled machinery.
•We owe them a debt greater than 
we may ever hope to .repay. But in one 
way we may acknowledge it and make 
.a down payment on a long loan. Today 
we may accept this whole matter of ed­
ucation as a trust from those who work­
ed long, and faithfully for little pay. We 
•may spend our money: and educate our 
young men and women withf a view't 
making the education of our children 
the firstfclaini on ^our purses and bn pur 
time. And we may recognize;this great: 
increase in the children of the; nation; 
for what it is — richea unexcelled.ff f
capaicity‘to serve existing lines, 
f;. ^ounpU is nowiseeking advice on pur- 
a;;p}^afbf uew .pumps foir the doniestic 
vfv^tbff jintake at Okanagan Lakef Five 
a ye^k akb these pumps were installed as 
:; p :sta,ndby fmeasure,, fori .enierg^
The Editor,
Penticton Herald . •
congratulations
I w^ould like to send my con­
gratulations to all the Penticton 
Vees,' for winning the world 
champion title and to all their 
supporters, boosters and fans.
Being a fotmer Pentictonite 
and my parents Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Schnauble of Nelson Avenue, still 
living, in .Penticton,; I am very 
proud of my .home city...
My husband and I watched on 
television every game played iii 
Germany arid those Vees; were 
terrific and such speed, especially 
those Waiwick boys.. '
Any persons who watched 
those V’s on , television, before 
they played Russia, believe me 
there wasn’t a dry eye amongst 
any of us, when we heard them 
on radio Sunday, March 6, and 
they won. •
Being a St. Catharine’s Teepee 
fan, and we won the Memorial 
Cup last year and on top again 
this year, I sUlI followed every 
game Pontlcton has ‘ played at 
home and elsewhere since they 
organized the Vees in •1951. 
Again, congratulations. '
Mr. and Mrs. Len Warrell, 
St. Catharines ,Ont.
Penticton downed Kelowna in 
the finals of the Elks* Interior 
bonspiel Saturday night at the; 
international Curling Rink, Osp-
yoos, thus capturing the covet­
ed :‘‘S'ilver Gavel” trophy^ The 
.rink was composed .of Hines,; 
skip; Hack, ;Flairicock and La-*
Prance. ;Pa,rticipants came irpm 
ail over!the southern intefior,‘taB 
far «way as Trail. > ..
yi;?'
be to illustrate the development 
of the: Canadian .vocabulary 
through . carefully selected cita­
tions, from .first settlement down 
to. date;v;:,;.'
Since hockey, has furnished a 
number of cdmrnon ternis. not all 
of which have been giVeh diction­
ary recognition, I shall pay par 
tlcular attention to liockey lingo. 
I would like to be r.able: to , cite 
something concei::ning the pentic 
ton Vees winning the • world 
hockey championship, fiom'their 
hometown paper.::-- 
T-he enclosed money order' for 
$1.00 Canadian is to pay for a 
few,' issues of ,ybu.r -paper,' includ­
ing one containing the st.ory of 
the Vees great victory. It is im­
material whether you enter a 
short-term subscription or send 
an assortment of old issues. The 
latter is preferable, since I have 
mor^ time for excei’ption of quo- 
tatibns at present than I shall in 
the spring, when I plan research­
ing Canadian libraries,
> C>1ARLES J. LOVELL, 
Oak Lawn, Illinois. '
The Editor^
Penticton Herald 
As a member of the newly or­
ganized Canadian Linguistic As- 
sociatioh, with years of experi­
ence in the- dictionary game, j 
am using, my‘know-how-to formu­
late plans,: forb a .-proposed dic­
tionary ,of Canadian^English on 
historical principles. Our aim will;
The sports editor of the Herald 
received this letter last week: 
Dear sir:
Congratulations to the Pentic­
ton Vees for their wonderful vip- 
tory. Hail to the world champs 
and to Penticton, Canada’s great 
est advertisement.
All Canada, should-be proud. 
Kingston sure is. It makes mo 
proud to be a Canadian.




_ .. ..... .. .. ,,No’vv:e.it::;App^s::.j;hat::new,;:liirger;'.=
veloijmejits. They add to the general ; " purj^ips wiU liaye to go into operation for 
stdture^*of^i^€fty^il[M5wiH2TOake7>d^fe^;^y^^ieast a gbod portion of "tli^Nyear, to
A man we know wanted to send a 
young mother something really useful 
. forkierjlittleigirl.^hathe sent won' hirn 
a warmer letter than he expected:
“How perfectly lovely of you,” the 
letter ran, 'Ho; start that savings account 
for little Debbie! I’m planning fp add to 
it every chance 1 get—and it will be 
wonderful for her when she grows up.” 
You, too, 'will find that for many 
occasions a savings passbook from The
Canadian Bank of Commerce can be a 
very welcome gift. And if you haven’t 
already done it, wliy hot “give’’ One tb; 
yourself? You’ll find that possession of 
a sayings account is a steady encourage­
ment to thriftV . ;:and ;cbinpbuhd' 
interest helps your; balance: grbw^ SbV 
call in at our nearest branch—and 
start saying today. Anyone at any of 
oii'f morbthatf 680 branchfes vvill gladt]/-- 
i^heip you..
a Ikey rhar^ting center for; the entire 
interior. ’ - ,
, pf et^:tkere;vare::phksee^:All;; this"pr6-::-y 
gress: th'ktfare ;causihg;’;nib^ 
headhpitbs^or civic:;pffkhkif^>'rhe m 
city cburicil, arid in particuilar, ‘th^ 
pl^nhihg comiriissibn^. arje -furro’^irig 
thpir’ brb.\vs in; attempts to, keep. ;pace • 
■''■wh;hAhiS':,gro‘wth:’’;.(::-::’v'::;:.' i'-
jit seems fhaj: no sooner )ias j:ke cbun- ‘ 
ciL' provided what appeaijs tp, • b^ 
quate utilities and facilities,' than they; 
are over-reached by the gfotvth of; the 
community, just as a growing boy out- 
grpws his clothes. : ‘j.-. . .
Two years ago, experts were called in 
to; draw up a master town jpla,nyf6r;Pen-, 
ticton. They (Jid what is acknojyledged 
tOfibe a good job. But already^,even be- 
fot this mrister plan is officially adopted, 
it 'is apparent that it \vill have to" be ,at 
least stretched in places -to imeet/expaild^ 
ink requirements. , ■ i * s-;, - ■
.;The city orilye 'year afeo c 
-what was considered to bd the last ^sec­
tion of the sewer system, ,as prescribed 
in; the sewer district. Yet even now,it is 
evident that this district must be expand­
ed to include areas never thought to re­
quire it in a normal lifetime. And the 
Boyer disposal system is being taxed to
mairiitaini pressure, and proyide adequate. 
service^supplementing the original grav­
ity "systdmfV.';:' v::.:" :
; Electrically,, the city brought itself up 
! to; d^teiust last year, with the addition 
of, neVr units at the South Penticton sub- 
station, arid the addition of new high 
vpltagri' lines.: A splendid job was car­
ried out that relieved much -more of the 
. previous overloading. ' Here, too, there 
.are signs that some; work will be re­
quired before long.
;Each time there is a moderately large 
new subdivision, or group of houses 
built, every cbmiriercial or iridustriarex- 
pansion, ,a,ggravates these problems a’nd 
:: conditions.;...
: : - But, as in the past, Peiiticton will; meet; 
• the challenge, will measure up to the 
' new marks that are involutarily esta­
blished. To some extent, in the past, the 
city has grown in spite of itselfi
It IB hoped that the new spirit evident 
in civic, board o’f trade arid ''similar 
circles, where co-operation is replacing 
. conflict, tolerance and patience super­
seding umbrage, will further this 
growth, so that this city will make fuller, 
, better use -of the opportunities afforded 
it by reason of its facilities and location.
, : ;Prustration has beset Heritio^K 
•ton ;Gity Council in its efforts-to! .SUMMERLAND—■ Mrs. Rrank; 
solve the questioii of adjusting Young appointed general;
the golf club and links to the ex- convener for the Scouts’ Eatheri 
panding nqeds of the city. , ; and .Spn,.banquet which will be!
At the present time the ser- convened by the LA to the Gana-; 
vices of . a golf course architect dian Legion. At the regular; 
are being sought;., to see if ;-the -meeting pn;yrhursday evening jirii 
land offer-ed by PauLi;. Rauls is the Legibri: Hajl, members ;:heard: 
adequate for a nine-hole: course; a report of , the' recent.^ zone meet 
Mri Pauls hab, ;in:the; mearitimb: ing in Osoyoos, reported;-by ithe! 
I wfthdrawn his .‘original :bffer .but j x)resident, ,4lrs, ; J. rL; Brown, 
[further negotiations could be caK 
ried out. •;: v
Three alternatives: have been 
established: one calls fori use' of 1 
land other than that. offered by I 
Mr. Pauls, arid; in •addition to it.
A second plan would usp the 1 
course west of 'the; railway tracks, 
plus, Mr: Paul’s: property, the] 
other . would . leave the matter | 
open to ,see what will- develop.
Meanwhile; it is definitely -est- j 
ablished ;that the ToWn Planriing j 
Commission does not wartt .coun- 
,cil to lease any of the lands east] 
of the railway trackk 
At the conference last week,
Mr. Pauls explained to the meet- ] 
ing that the delays are costly tP 
him as he cannot proceed ^with 
his plans, He has, -however, de­
cided to get, an appraisal on the ] 
land. feelihg that his original of­
fer has expired, the matter to be] 
subject to >neg^ot;Iatiori.
No further word other than 
the report of the committee meet­
ing was forthcoming at Monday] 
night’s council meeting. A report 
is expected,' subsequent to the] 
study by the architect.
WHY NOT USE OUR
1h»t» Intludey ;
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The town of Jasper,'Alberta, 
has an altitude of 3,470 feet.
in Honour of fhe Homecoinihg • of the Penticton Vees/ World Amateur Hockey Champions
OUT OUR WAY ByJ.R.
.ABOUIT ALL'/OU CAW 
REWT FOR A OAiZAOE 
10 6>0Me OLP BARK 
AMP JT5 SO FAR FROM 
HOME VOU <SOT TO BUV 
A BIKE ID <30 BACK 
AMP FORTH TO IT/ 
THIS aUV F0R6OT 













Starts at S:80 p.m. oh Main Street at the 
Schools, and will proceed down Main Street 
'to Westminster Avenue; west on Westmin­
ster -to Power Street and South on Power 





No parking from. I p.m. Wednesday lintjl 
after tlUv parade on Main Street hot^eri 
Schools and Westminster Avenue, ami' on 
Power Street from Westminster AvoiiiTm to 
the Arena. Parking will bo allowed oil the. 
South Sldo only ou WcstmluKtor Aveiiuo 
between Main and Power St. during tills 
period.
S. A’i'!:.-,!:.
NO ADMITTANCE TO AIRPORT
Admittance to airport it reitrietod to Immediote 
relatives of the arriving party. Thli It absolutely 
necessary In order to ensure that every person 
will be able to see the paraido and receptlort 
to best advantage.
CBC CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY FILMS ARENA RECEPTION
Free showing of tho CBO Film .of the Canoda-Biissla .game 
win take place In the School 4ri|Uiorlum, Eckhardt Avcniio 
East. First showing will tolco place Immodlatoly after tho 
.......................... In the ovciilng. There Is no
Official Civic llecentlon will take place In the jArena Immo* 
dlutoiy following tho parade (approximately 4:80). Arena 
doors will opon at n-m. mini-E. win im londsiieakers out*There ll be___  in \i p. . ..... —......— ---
side of the Arena to allow any iovcrflow crowd-to hear pro* 
coodlngs.
ron* nmic EVERWG DHKES STIIEEI ENTEBTmMEHT
White and Green Victory Bllihons will entitle wearer to all 
FOUR dances.. *. come and igo as von lllcol Ribbons nro now 
on sale nt nil drug stores, Cliff'Gro;j;eiIs and Dorothy's Gift
SEVEN BANDS will lie spotted along the parade ronto prior 
to the parade. Throe local bands and at least four visiting 
hands will entertain the crowds while waiting for tho parade.
4 IMI mtiu •m »l Ul IIK mJlllA 0.41 vwv tn Mints rp ^aav ,
RlioPi ijiH Hot-fllNi, mill will iiIro •bn HOlil.'ttlGnpf nnmno roiiw ROlJAItli! DANCING to iviuBic of thoat ali of tlia .lalHW. ODoaolne at tho Yollowlos: lialla:- git? will tXpl£j at vTloiia plai™ atonic
Main Street from 10:80 a.m. to 11:80 n.m. nml f
SCHOOL CAFETERIA—Sqiinfe Dancing—Les Boyer, Caller.
CAN^AiAN LEGION—Popular Dancing t- Ken Almond's 
Orchestra.
PENTICTON ARMORIES —Popular Dancing — Saxic’s 
I Orchestra. /
ODDFELLOWSHALL >- Old Time and Popular Dancing —
Pete Btoltz Orclicstri
iY..u.. ....... .. ....... .. a      ront 12:46
p.m. to parade time. Tho Promehadors will move from placo 
to place, ,
CHAMPIONSHIP PENNANTS
Official Pennants are being sold In many stores and will also 
ho sold along the parade ronto. Net proceeds from the sale 
of pennants and Victory Ribbons will go Into n players' gift 
fund.
